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r- FORECAST '
Sunny today and very warm 
today and Sunday. Winds Jight. 
î  Low tonight and high Sunday at 
Penticton, 56 and 90. ___ . ^ i s ? . : * ?
W£ATHEft>
Temperatures August 15; maxi- 
<m 89.3, minimum 57.7.
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FREEIKIMnES TO ACT 
IF R M  TOM S N O n E T
-
ARMY CADETS SURROUND SHAKE
!V jgj^rmy cadets Dennis Guenette, Edmonton,, and "̂ ■bhn Polkinghorne, Victoria, attempt to outman- 
oeuver one another over a milkshake while 
making a stopover at Penticton this morning.
^ohg with 146'other cadets from Vernon Milit­
ary camp, Dennis and John, are travelling by 
bus to Vancouver where they will participate in 
the big P.N.E. parade on Monday.
22 KiUed, 12 Hurt In 
Fiery Plane Crackup
NANTUCKET, Mass. (AP)— 
Twenty-two persons were killed 
and 12 injured in the fiery crhsh 
of a Northeast Airlines pltuie 
near Nantucket Airport late; Fri­
day night.
Among, the'dead was Gordon 
Dean of New York, former chair­
man of the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission.
Most of the passengers on the 
plane from New York were bound 
for vacations or weekend stays 
at this island resort about 15 
miles off Cape, Cod.
FLOWN TO BOSTON 
, Five of the injured were held 
at the small 40-bed hospital on 
the island. The other seven were 
flown to Boston’s Massachusetts 
General Hospital. The injured in­
cluded one baby.
The passengers aboard-totalled 
30, including the two-year-old girl 
who was riding in her mother’s 
lap. Little Cindy Lou Young was 
thrown clear of the wreckage but
was injured. Her ihother, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Young, 18, of Nan­
tucket, was killed.
The injured were carried on lit­
ters through boggy woodland. A 
coast .gUf^d..;team of 16 served 
as litter-bearers. The' scene of the 
crash was a wooded area about 
300 yards northeast of the air­
port
No Canadians were believed to 
have been aboard the plane.
The crash was the second ma 
jor air tragedy in two days. A 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Super 
Constellation crashed off Shannon 
Ireland, Thursday, with the loss 
of 99 lives.
S3 ON BOARD •
The Northeast plane, which 
crashed as i t , was approaching 
its destination, was a 40passen- 
ger Convair T̂ th 30 passengers 
and a crew of three, A Civil 
Aeronautics . Administration offi­




BERN, Switzerland (Reuters)—i 
Two former Hungarian freedom 
figliters surrendered to police to­
day after a two-hour gun battle 
in the Hungarian legation here.
Swiss police said the men', 21- 
year-old Andre Papp and Sandor 
Nagy, 22, tried to steal secret 
documents after entering the le­
gation. Both men participated in 
the 1956 nnii-CommunIst uprising 
in Hungary.
Papp and Nagy, armed with 
revolvers, surrendered after spe 
cial Swiss shock police attacked 
with tear gas.
SHOT IN BRAIN
Nagy was reported in critical 
condition from two bullet wounds 
in tlic neck and brain. Ho was 
rushed to a hospital for an 
emergency opcrallon.
Papp said tlie action was In­
spired by an attack on the 
Romanian legation by Romanian 
refugees Itoro three years ago. 
He was taken to prison and will 
bo charged under Swiss law.
T,he two men entered the lega­
tion this morning and locked 
themselves in a room.
They opened fire on Hungarian 
diplomats, who returned the fire.
Passerby heard shots and call­
ed police, who sent a squad to 
the scene and surrounded the 
building.
Between 10 n,m. and 31 n.m. 
more than 100 shots were ex­
changed. The legation staff did 
most of the shooting. At about 
ll!45 a.m. two men, both shah 
blly d r e s s e d  and obviously 
wounded, wore brouglit out of tl\o 
building by police.
The Romanian legation hero 
was attacked and seized by six 
armed Romanian exiles 3Mi years 
ago, Feb. 15, 1955.
Two of them escaped and one 
was cauglu befovo the remaining 
three surrendered next day;
The dead included John Burn­
ham, 36, of Marshfield, Mass, 
pilot, and David Carey, 23, of 
Nantucket, the co-pilot and stew­
ardess. Eileen - Dabek, 23,; of Man-, 
chaster,■ N.Hi'.
Also listed as dead was Harvey 
S c h w a m m, New York City 
banker.
George Lusk of the airport 
maintenance crew said the pilot 
apparently came down too low 
and hit some low pine, trees anc 
scrub growth, cutting a swath 500 
feet long. The plane, shatterec 
and wreckage was strewn all 
about.”
Williani Lowden, purser on the 
Nantucket ferry and one of the 
first persons on the scene, said 
"I figured most of the people 
would be found close to the first 
point of impact. I was right. We 
found about 12 of them huddled 
together in a pile where they had 
been throughout when the plane 
first hit. Their clothes were all 
burned. The pilot and cb-pilot 
were dead outside the front end 
of the fuselage.”
The plane was coming into 
Nantucket on instruments be­
cause of the fog.
SECOND IN YEAR 
The crash occurred exactly 11 
months after a Northeast plane 
crashed in New Bedford, Mass., 
with the loss of 12 lives. Twelve 
others were injured.
On Fob. 1, 1957, a Miami-bound 
Northeast airliner crashed on 
Rlkers Island in Iho East River 
in New York City, Twenty were 
killed,
George Gardner, board chair­
man of NorlhcnRl, said the crash 
Friday night, was sometime be­
tween 11;33 p.m, and 11:36 p.m. 
EDT,
At 11:14, Gardner said, Norlji- 
enst informed 1 he pilot Hint Y.lsi* 
blllly was four mllos with sfcut- 
torod clouds at 12,000 foot, Thai 
was tiio last contact with the 
plane,
The weather bureau said tt 
would not ,bo unusual for n heavy 
fog to close in on 'the Island bo 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
general counsel for the Teamsters 
union indicated today that the 
union will comply with an order 
by court-appointed monitors to 
suspend from office Teamster 
Vice - President,.' Owen Bert 
Brennan. ;»•
Lawyer Edward Bennett Wil­
liams said lie wanted to study the 
order and discuss it with Team­
sters President James R. Hof fa 
before commenting fully.
But he told, a reporter the union 
has complied with other orders of 
the three-man bqard o'f monitors 
and “this would be a departure 
if we did not.”
AIM FOR OUSTER
The monitors, by a vote of 2 
to 1 Friday, set Aug. 25 as the 
deadline for the Teamsters to 
charge Brennan with masappro- 
priation of union; funds — a 
charge aimed at his expulsion 
from the .union...
At the same time, the monitors 
asked that Hoffa be disqualified 
from taking part in'the proceed­
ings against Brennan — an old 
friend and close associate of the 
Teamster chief.
The monitors were appointed by 
a federal court to oversee Team­
ster affairs after dissident Team­
ster- groups challenged Hoffa’s 
elevation to the presidency.
$8,000 PAID BOXER
The monitors cited testimony 
last week before- the rackets 
committee that Embrel Davidson 
a heavyweight boxer, received 
$8,000 in money fromthe Michi­
gan''TeamstCT  ̂ welfare fund- be­
tween T952'arid 1954.
Brennan served as /Davidson’s 
manager and Hoffa was pictured 
as a business associate in the 
fight deal.
The monitors called for an in­
dependent audit of the welfare 
fund to determine how much 
Hoffa and Brennan should pay 
back.
Davidson was put on the pay­
roll as a claims investigator for 
the welfare fund but he testi­
fied he never did any union .work,
THIS GRAPHIC photo of the moon was taken from the U. S. Naval 
Observatory in Washington,- D.C. The United States is planning to 
try and send a  satellite-into orbit around the moon, perhaps on 
Sunday.
Zero Hour Hears 
For Moon Rodket
CAPE CANAVERAL;-Fla. (AP) llnformed sources'in Washington 
Lunar zero hour — th^most aus- have said that the first try at 
pipious ' moment for man’s first launching the moon rocket may
Sect Threatens To
‘Embarass Gov’t’
Va n c o u v e r '(CP)—William Moojelsky, secre­
tary of the radical Sons of Freedom Doukhobors says 
the sect “has ways of embarrassing the Canadian gov­
ernment and the groundwork is already laid if the full 
Freedomite terms are not met-i’
Moojelsky made the statement as he expressed 
disappointment with the terms offered Friday by the 
federal and British Columbia governments of the Sons’ 
proposed migration to Russia.
The two governments said they would pay for any 
of the estimated 2,000 to 3,000 Freedomites who wish- 
‘ed to make the move to Russia, provided they renounc­
ed Canadian citizenship.
Moojelsky, interviewed at Shore-1 Russia 'is not enough for 3,000 ' 
acres, in the heart of Doukhobor people.” Neither the federal nor . 
country 250 miles east of here,! provincial government has givq{î
Brewery Strike 
Talks to Open
TORONTO (CP) —• Representa­
tives of Ontario’s-brewing indus­
try meet Monday in an unprece­
dented move to settle differences 
with members of the United 
Brewery Workers of America 
(CLC).
Meanwhile,, negotiators were to 
meet again today to settle a 
strike which started nine days 
ago. About 1,200 distribution 
workers walked out after Brew­
ers’ Warehousing Company Limi­
ted—the distribution agency joint­
ly owned by Ontario breweries— 
rejected non-monetaiy demands 
In a proposed new contract. The 
union also seeks wage increases 
ranging from $9 to $14 a week 
and a reduction of the work week 
to 35 from 40 hours.
Negotiators for five breweries 
—Carling’s, Molson's, O'Keote's, 
Dow and Labatt’s—Join ware 
housing representatives Monday 
to seek a sottlomonl to cover 
both the plants and distributing 
outlet3.
Meanwhile, almost nil Ontario 
hotels and taverns have run dry 
of draught boor and bottled beer 
stockpiles are expected to vanish 
in most dlslrlota within a few 
days,
tentative strike at the-moon -rr- 
swept closer today with the aiV 
fprpe atill silbnti as to' its launch-̂  
ihg plans.' -• ■ - ' • - -
The moon rocket, a three -stage 
Thor - Vanguard composite never 
before test flown, was at the mis­
sile test centre here. It is more 
than 100, feet tall.
It was well shrouded, however, 
in the launching tower-familiar 
for its use in Thor missile fir­
ings—' that houses it, .
BUSTLE AND SECRECY
There were enough signs of ac­
tivity around, the tower, to ’̂ lert 
observers on nearby' beaches that 
something might be brewing.'
* The air force, freely admitting 
that the chances of a successfu 
firing are „ slim, kept its , plans
Autlioiflties of the missile test 
centre decline to comment as to 
the likelihood of a firing on any 
specific date or at any set time 
and refer queries to this officia’ 
pronouncement. ,
“The optimum relative posi­
tions of the launch point, the 
moon and sun occur on only four 
consecutive days each month 
and on each of those days fdr 
only a few minutes. Obviously 
technical difficulties during count­
down could create delays as dong 
as a month.”
be made about 6 a.m. MDT Sun­
day.
;They said'that if the rocket Is 
not launched within half an hour, 
the attempt may be postponed 
until Monday.
The rocket, will attempt to fling 
an instrument package or pay­
load far out into space at a speed 
so great — about 25,000 miles an 
hour — that it \vill escape gravity 
and achieve free flight.
If'it gets out of the grasp of 
the earth it will do so in the span 
of a few minutes. But if it heads 
for the moon the voyage will take 
more than 60 hours.
BEST GUESS SUNDAY
y •
The first of the four optimum 
days for August comes Sunday,
Hurricane, 'Cleo' 
Grows Stronger
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
The season’s first hurricane 
growing larger and stronger, fo 
lowed a nortluvost course far out 
in Iho Allnntlc today,
The hurricane, called Cleo, was 
about 2,000 miles east soutlions 
of Miami, Fin. Forecasters said 
it carried winds up to 125 miles
refused to elaborate on his state­
ment but said the sect is not get­
ting the co-operation it expected 
from the federal government.
He said the, question of migra­
tion should be arranged at the 
diplomatic level. It was not up 
to the Sons to take the initiative 
and Ottawa should make contact 
with the Russians.
The federal - provincial state­
ment indicated that the Freedom­
ites would have to make their 
own arrangements with Russia 
but would have the assistance of 
the Canadian diplomatic corps.
PLANS TO CALL COUNCIL
Moojelsky said he will call ; 
meeting of the fraternal council, 
the sect’s governing body, as 
soon as he received official no­
tice of the government offer.
If the provincial government 
released Doukhobor children now 
at a special school' in' New Den 
ver, B.C., the sect might move; to 
Russia this fall. Otherwise, they 
would not move until next spring 
because of severe Russian . win­
ters.
About 70 children are kept in 
the New Denver school 'because 
their parents refuse to send them 
to public schools.
NOT ENOUGH MONEY 
Moojelsky said an unofficia 
estimate of between $1,000,000 
and $2,000,000 to send the sect to
Girl Killed in 
Plunge 0.ver 
High WaterfaU
BANFF,' Alta.. (CP) — A six-i 
year-old Edmonton girl was killed 
Friday when she arid her mother 
plunged over a 130-foot waterfall 
n the Rocky Mountains near this 
resort town.
Cheryl Anne Kischuk’s body 
was recovered from the water 
two hours after she and her 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Kischuk, 
dropped into a deep pool at the 
base of the falls. Mrs. Kischuk 
managed to swim to safety. She 
suffered minor injuries.
RCMP said the accident oc­
curred when the mother and 
dauglitor had walked to tHo upper 
f(\lls in Johnston Canypn, about 
16 miles west of Banff.'
Police said they bcliovo they 
wont bSyond a protective Itnrrior, 
and that they slipped and fell 
while' Mrs. KIscliuk hold her 
daughter’s hand.
any, official estimate of 
'The Feedomite spokesm^i^®ii^iip.?if 
the Sons want an impartijfe!(i(K^|'; 
mittee set up “which 
composed of people fror^g^
Quebec, and not from Otta'*'*'■ ' 
Victoria.’ ’ He did not 
what p u r p o s e  the coij 
might serve. - 
He said the sect no Ic 
lieves/anything said by 
nett and the Bonner”—Bj 
mier Bennett and Attorr 
era! Robert Bonner.
WEREN’T CONTACTED 
Moojelsky was referring to a  
statement by Mr. Bonner Friday , 
that the provincial government : 
has never received any official ; 
word from any source about .the' 
move to Russia, although high- 
level talks have been under.;.way , 
based on Freedomite statem ents 
that Russia w ill accept-> th« ? 
group...
The - Freedomitetf'saY'that Rus­
sia offered them sC- site in Siberia 
about 1,600 miles east of Moscow 
after a four-man delegation led 
by Moojelsky. visited the- Soviet 
early this . year.
Earlier another. Freedomite 
spokesman, Joe Podovinikoff - of 
Hilliers, B.C., m e t  - questions? 
about the government offer on a 
defiant note, saying the Sons are * 
ready to move “anytlme-r-and 
the sooner the better.”
Arbitration Urged 
In W age Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP)-Thc CPR 
has asked three of its steamship 
unions to join it in submitting 
their current wage dispute to 
arbitration.
The move was announced to­
day as federal mediator Eric 
Taylor met with company and 
union representatives in his last 
attempt to resolve a dispute that 
lied up CPR coast steamships for 
more than two months this sum­
mer.
The company statement said 
meetings so far had been able 
“to dispose of some of the items 
in dispute.”
“However,’ several Issues in­
volving wages and overtime are 
Btlll outstanding. The company 
has made the suggestion that all 
parties join in’ a voluntary refer 
once of tlicso issues to arbltru- 
llon.”
There was no'immediate com­
ment from tlio unions.
Arbitration was one of the pro- 
V sions of federal emergency leg­
islation passed July 25, ordering 
striking crews on eight coast 
steamships to return to work un­
der the authority of a federal ad­
ministrator,
It is up to the company and 
he striking unions — the Sea- 
:!arers International Union, the 
National Association of Marine 
nglneers a n d  the 
Merchant Service Gulld-I 
cldc whether the dispute f 
arbitration.
LONG NEGOTIATIONS
They can avoid it by
TODAY'S BULLETINS
PENTICTON PITCHER WHIPS YANKS TWICE
Scout Mauled 
By Leopard in 
Wild Bike Ride
KAMPULA, Uganda (AP)-An 
African game scout is coming 
along nicely in hospital itoro after 
a blcyclo ride of several hundred 
yards with an angry sho-leopard 
clinging to his hack.
The scout was cycling along 
wlten lie saw a leopard cub be­
side Iho track. He slowed down to 
look at the baby. But the mother, 
mistaking his Intcnilons, sprang 
nf him from her hiding place in 
the wall grass and landed square 
on ills hack.
.She elavved and mauled him, 
but the scout podallod on. A thick 
leather belt ho was wearing prob- 
ably saved his lire,
The bike liit, a bump and the 
leopard fell off.
Ted Withold s His Best Pitch
BOSTON (AP) -  Canadian Ted 
Bowsfieid is p r o v i n g  quite a 
rookie pitching find for Boston 
Red Sox, He's beaten New York 
Yankee ace Bbb Turley twice in 
a week without his best pitch.
The 22-ycarold Penticton, B.C., 
southpaw wlilppcd tho YnnltS G-2 
Friday night on a sovenhitlor. 
Another member of tho Sox 
mound staff, Bud Byerly, said af 
ter the contest:
“Tod has a great curve hall ho 
didn't even show ’em tonight. 
I've watched him in workouts and 
I think it’s his best pitch.” 
DECISn’E MARGIN 
Last Sunday Bowsfieid, called 
up from the Minneapolis farm 
club of Utc American Association 
Just a month ago, had a nohltlcr 
going against New York for 6 1-H 
Innings, nefore it was over, Tod 
needed relief hut got a decisive 
9-3 margin lor hit first decision
in the majors.
Twice rlglit-handed Turley has 
tried for his 18th victory against 
Bowsfieid and wound up,instead 
with his fifth and sixth setbacks.
Hiding a cool determination be­
hind a fltlgely exterior on tho 
mound, ^Bowsfieid singled homo 
one of tho Sox tallies Friday 
night.
"When I broke my leg at tho 
start of tho 1956 season at San 
Francisco (formerly of tho Paci­
fic Coast League) pitching up 
lioro was a long way off to mo, 
Bowsfieid said, “I thought then 
I’d never make It,
DIDN’T EXPECT IT 
"I was surprised when the Rod 
Sox called me up. I didn't expect 
it.
“In my first game, Jim Bun 
nlng (Dolrolt) threw a no-hlltcr 
and that day helped me. And Iho 
other Uirco days 1 came In to re
llcvo helped me. 'When I started 
in Cleveland, that helped mo to 
start against tho Yankees In New 
York. ' ,.
“Tho Yankees are'everything I 
over have rend about them. They 
are tough but not so tough they 
can’t bo beaten.” ,
Bowsfieid, a slx-foot-ono 190- 
poundcr, signed with Rod Sox 
scout Earl Johnson In Juno, 1954. 
In tho following two years ho 
pltclicd for San Joso of tlio 
California Longue.
Ted credits his work nt tlio Rod 
Sox rookie camp prior to his 1956 
season nt .San Francisco as being 
a major step toward his move 
into tlio majors.
HAD 8 1 RECORD 
In 1957 Bowsfieid went to Okln 
homn City in the Texas Longue.
At Mlnnonpolls this year he had 
nn 8-4 record and 2.70 enrnod-run 
averaga hefor* ha got tlio sum'
mons. Ho had pitched 116 innings 
in 19 games. , #
Since joining the Sox, Bows­
fieid has posted a 2.32 enrnetU 
run uverngo. He has fanned 16 
and walked 32 in 31 Innings.
Tho Canadian import presents 
a deceptively' nervous., appear­
ance on the mound.
Ho constantly twirls the ball 
behind his hack while leaning in 
to got tho sign from his catcher, 
kicks tho dirt in front of him be­
tween pitches, juggles the resin 
bag constantly and fumbles with 
his cap froquontlV.
Ted credits catcher Sammy 
White for his success Friday 
night.
"He keeps you moving llic ball 
—high, low, outside, inside. If a 
pitcher could put the ball where 
Willie asks for It with somothing 
on it every time he would have no 
trouble In tills leaguo.”
Boy Killed While Fighting Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 15 - year - old boy was struck and 
killed by n piece of heavy equipment today wlillo fighting a 
forest fire on Cold Crook, east of hero in the Kootenay district. 
Ho is tho fifth person killed on flrcflglitlng operations In British 
Columbia this year, tho worst forest fire season in memory. 
Four other persons have been killed in accidents on or near 
fire lines. s '
Fishermen Accept New Wage OHer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Five thousand fisherman have voted 
to accept a new price offer, ending tho throat of a strike against 
British Columbia’s $50,000,000 salmon industry. Tom Parkin, 
spokesman for the United Fisherman and Allied Workers’ Union, 
said that nlmost-completo returns from salmon flshormbn 
throughout the province show about 85 per cent ore in favor of 
aocoptlng tho offer, made last Saturday by the Fisheries As­
sociation of B.C,
Fire in Park At Critical Stage
* GLACTER PARK, Mont. (AP) -  Tl)o worst forest fire In 
Glacier National Park in 22 years blazed today into what of­
ficials called “the most critical period” since It first broke 
out four days ago, A 100-man crew of Zunl Indians was called 
up from New Mexico to beef up a force already numbering more 
than 400.
their differences among I the'AH> 
selves, but ottempts to do>thJs 
since la.st September havcjt(all#dvl 
Mr. Taylor said today 
made no change in plans 
tonlglit on a two-week s 
tour in Buntl and Nelson, B.Ck'.̂ VfeSAll 
Monnwiillo tlio president M^fhf ’ 
marine engineers union nakedi 
rcmlcr Bennett to appoint a 
mediator to negotiate a pay dls- 
;iu(o wltli Black Bull Ferries,
Tho provincial government look 
over the Black Ball lino June 2 , 
lours before tho ships were duo' 
to be struck by the engineers and 
llic merchant service guild,
CPR and Black Bali stcam- 
slilps are the main water links 
ictwccn Vancouver Island and 
tlio Brltlsli Columbia mainland.
Richard Greaves of the marina 
engineers sold tho Bennett gov­
ernment "couldn’t care less” 
about settling the wrangle.
Ottawa Widens 
List oi Goods 
Shipped to Reds
OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Minis­
ter Cliurclilll today announced 
widening of the list of goods 
Canadian exporters may ship to 
Communist countries.
He told the Commons ther* 
have been “very significant'* 
chnnge.s as far as Canada If 
ooncemed.
He did not read the entire list 
but tabled U for later examlna- 
lion by any members IntcrestedL 
The change*If affeoUvt todax, ,
■ M_LJ.
Justice to M inorities iLLU^RATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfred J. Buescher
Scripture-Levlttcm 19;E8-i«; UftntwoBomy *8:7-8; Stt;14-16; Matthew g;9-lS; John *;7-9, 89-41; Galatliun »;*6-a8.
' Evidence Shows 
Dutch Airliner 
Exploded in Air
GALWAY, I r e l a n d  (API- 
Strong evidence that the' KLM 
airliner Hugo de Groot exploded 
in the air, killing all 99 persons 
aboard before the plane plunged 
into the sea, was uncovered to 
day.
' tress signals.
Autopsies, • were performed on 
these burned and mutilated vicr 
tirhs—25 women, eight men and 
one cHild. Their clothes had been 
torn to shreds — indication of a 
possible e x p l o s i o n  inside the 
Super-Constellation.
Bits- of wreckage were being 
pieced together in an attempt to 
solve the. mystery of how the air 
liner, equipped with every safety 
device, could have crashed with 
out warning of trouble.
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HOUSEHOLD HINT
Sun glasses may ward bfl 
crow’s feet, but they won’t he}jp 
your vision a bit unless you keep 
them clean. Eye doctors warn 
against peering through finger­
print smears, so take tinie to 
iwipe them often and suds them 
I occasionally.
One of the law* of the Lord to toe 
Hebrews was to welcome Btranger* 
to their home* and treat them weU, 
always remembering that they had 
been strangers In Egypt.L-Leviticu8 
19:33-34.
The law also commanded that poor, 
needy hired servants were to be well 
treated. They, should be given their 
wages before sunset, whether they 
were strangers or brethren to their 
employer*.—Deuteronomy 24:14-15.
As Jesus Chriiit wiu eating in Mat­
thew’s home, many'people came and 
ate with Him. The Pharisees accused 
Him of eating with sinners, and He 
answered that such were in need of 
Hiip,—Matthew 9:10-18-
At a well in Samaria Jesua ^k'ed a 
woman for a drink of water. He told 
her He Was the Messiah'and she be­
lieved and converted . many.—John 
4:39.
MEMORY VERSE—Hebrews
Dr. K. Vaandrager, chief med­
ical .officer of KLM, said post­
mortem examination of bodies re­
covered showed that the victims 
“died before the î upact.”
The, bodies of 34 were recov­
ered 100® miles off Galway Bay 
where the airliner crashed Thurs­
day without sending radio dis-
RETURN-TO-RHSSm RID
Douks to Study Gov’t Offers
First Mormon 
Church in U.K 
Draws Hundreds
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
VANCOUVER (CP) — Govern­
ment offers to foot the bill in 
sending the radical Sons of Free­
dom back to the Russian land 
their fathers left 50 years ago 
will be considered soon by the 
D o u k h o b o r  sect’s “fraternal 
council,” its semi-secret govern­
ing body.
That was the first reaction 
f r o m  a Doukhobor spokesman 
Friday to the federal-provincial 
offer in Ottawa to pay the ex­
penses for any of the estimated 
2,000 to 3,000 Freedomites who 
decide to make the move. They 
will have to give up Canadian 
citizenship.
Joe Podovinikoff, who lives m 
a settlement at Hilliers on Van­
couver Island, said the Sons are 
ready to move “any time and the 
sooner the better.” He said the 
matter will be considered shortly 
by the fraternal council. 
FREQUENT BOMBINGS 
The council probably will meet 
somewhere near the main Sons 
' settlem^t of Krestova in the 
' hieart .'of the Kootenay area, 
is . -]th.ere that recurring bomb 
bl^te’,;:.and burnings have for 
yeaiiSiSljeen laid to the radical 
Sonsiî vvho describe themselves as 
pacifiiits- but refuse' to obey ■ Ca­
nadian'law.
Podovinikoff .was one of a four- 
man iSons of Freedom delegation 
which recently; went to Russia 
• and' came back w ith  the word 
the Soviets had agreed the Douk- 
hobors could settle oh a Siberian 
site about 1,600 miles east of 
Moscow.
' The delegation’s leader, Free- 
domite secretary William Moojel- 
sy, declined comment on the 
governments’ offer until it is con­
sidered by the council.
The offer provides that the fed­
eral government-will pay trans­
portation costs to all Freedomites 
who want to move to Russia. The 
British Cplumbia government will 
provide financial assistance—not 
exceeding federal transportation 
outlays-^for Freedomites to re­
establish themselves. '
NEW BLASTS
Even as the governments were 
preparing their announcements 
there were new bomb blasts in 
the interior. Overnight bomb 
bursts Thursday night damaged 
two post offices and a public 
building at Osoyoos, ’ Oliver and 
Vernon In the Okanagan Valley.
Police said they were the same 
kind of blasts previously blamed 
on Sons of Freedom in the Koote­
nay area.
'Die explosions brought talk of
setting up vigilante committees 
in
Bonner said Friday establishment make application to migrate to | permit 
of such groups “savors of taking 
the law Into their own hands and 
that is something I cannot ap­
prove of.”
He could not see what vigilante 
groups could do to prevent acts
he said, despite the fact
jy people “who place bombs with 
stealth.”  ̂ '
RETURN CHILDREN 
The, government plan would 
meet one of the sect’s greatest 
complaints—̂ the enforced confine­
ment of their children at a pro­
vincial government school at New 
Denver, B.C. .Some 100 children 
were sent there after their par 
ents refused to send them to pub­
lic schools, claiming such schools 
teach militarism.
unn UD vjKuimuc . The B.C., government will assist izens. .
tlie c fruit-growing Okanagan. I in restoring these children to their many of them were ^rn ic C^n- 
t AttoSey - S r a ^  RoLrl parents, but only for parents who ada.^The sect s religion does not 
 ̂ ake application to igrate to per it tliem to give allegiance to
Russia. country.
The provincial government also It was this non-allegiance  ̂that 
promised to "assist, if asked, in led to the persecution which drove 
the orderly realization of assets, the Doukhobors from Russia in 
real or personal, of migrating per- the 1890s. Conscripted by the czar 
sons and wUl credit moneys they burned their rifles. But .laier 
thereby secured as directed by they got permission to migrate 
them.” Cost of moving the sect and xnore than 7,000 came to Can- 
coiild run upwards of $1,(M)0,000, ada in 1898-99, settling first in 
depending on how many elect 
go
In
NEWaiAPEL, England (AP) 
The first Mormon temple built in 
England drew ’hundreds of visit­
ors today.
. The impressive new temple 
this Surrey hamlet is open for in 
spection by the public until Aug. 
31 when it wlll .be dedicated and 
closed to all but Mormons in 
good standing.,
Special policy were on traffic 
duty to Handle Ihe crowds.
Before entering the temple vis-. I 
itors were taken to a tent where
Jasm ine Room 
O ccidenta l 
and  O rien ta l 
Food
HI-LITE GRILL
Phone 31^6 ' 123 Front St.
g e t s  b ig g e r  p a y lo a d s w h ere  
th ey  m ean  BIGGER PROFITS
Hamilton Reverses
OTTAWA (CP) Resources
Many trekked to B.C. with 1 they heard a five-minute recovi. 
Podovinikoff said the Freedom-1 leadpr Peter Verigin in L-u9, se.- ing on tlie history-of the Morm̂
ites would have no trouble meet- ting "up a profitable industrial- faith.____________ _ _________
ing the government requirement fanning c o m m u n i t y  around 
that they renounce Canadian citi- Grand lorks and Crescent Valley 
zenship. There were burnings and nude .
NOT CANADIANS - parades even before they left
The people never understood paskatchewan. The Doukhobors 
themselves to be Canadian citi- believe the shedding of clothes
puts them “in God’s uniform.
The burnings, bombings andl 
parades began in earnest after j 
the B.C. settlement and particu­
larly following establishment of 
the Sons of Freedom as a splinter 
group which broke with the niain 
orthodox sect.
The Sons established their own 
l-ramshaickle community at Kres-





Minister Alvin Hamilton has re­
versed a statement that Canadian 
officials must o b t a i n  United 
States permission to visit some 
joint Canadian-American defence 
areas in the Canadian Arctic.
He said Friday in an interview 
that the U.S. state department 
was “quite accurate” in stating 
that Canadians ‘‘obviously” are 
free to travel anywhere in the 
Canadian Arctic “without clear­
ance from any United States 
authority.”
This would include visits to 
the DEW (Distant Earl Warning) 
radar line in the Canadian North.
ORIGINAL STATEMENT 
Mr. Hamilton' told the Com­
mons ,Thursday that it was t 
matter of “national chagrin’ 
that Canadian officials, including 
cabinet ministers, must obtain 
U.S. permission to visit certain 
Arctic areas.
He was "ashamed’ 'of a situa< 
tion in which he said some Cana­
dian officials had to wait ‘“sev­
eral montlis” for American clear­
ance. He also said Thursday he 
had taken up the , matter with the 
U.S. state department and had 
received- a "very friendly 
favorable” response.
Mr. Hamilton’s statement re­
sulted in immediate reaction in 
Washington.
The stale department issued a 
statement Friday that “obviously 
a Canadian is free to travel any­
where In Canada, including the
DEW line sites in the Chadian near. Nelson and about 250
Arctic, on*his own wttiout clear-! Vancouver. It has
ance from any United States telephones,
authority.” ' _
“GOOFED” iDicion
Mr. Hamilton said immediately “ o-u,.
Strangers are eyed , wito susi-
. . , .1, * 4. I .'Schckils,'̂ ^̂  public ’'buildings andthat the , state department s^state- j ŷj.̂ jjgg have been burned or
o/«oiir»OTO ” 'I nA . _ :_ _ « .. .1ment is “quite accurate. bombed. The Freedomites have
Toronto Globe and i^ail today in own houses,
credited tnei — -- - - .
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Phone your carrier first. Then 
I if your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phene |
'Jeep’ 4-Wheel drive needs no roads, travels through mud, snow.
san J*, water to get profit-making payloads right where they’re wanted. 
And 'Jeep’ carries a really big payload—from H to 114 tons—on a
short wheel base that lets you operate in tight corners. 3-point power 
take-off and over 50 pieces of equipment help 'Jeep’ make money for 
you 365 days a year. See the whole family of 'Jeep’ 4-wheel di 




•JEEP’ DISTRIBUTORS RNO DEALERS OFFER COAST TO COAST SALES, PARTS AND SERVICE
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone Penticton 2816  
Office and Dairy: 67 Front St.
I and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
I avaiidblo nightly between.:] 
17:00 p.m. and-7:30 p.m.
JEFFERT’S auto  and TRUGK SALES
198 Winnipeg Street 
Phone: 5631 - Nights 4062
Penticton, B.C.
KjUSiK ens of iho growing KAISER induttrier
W I L L Y S
O F C A N A D A  LIMITED, W IN D SO R, ONT.
KW -6423A
an Ottawa report creoirea 1 kneeling ‘ half-naked ;in prayer 
minister with saying he had watched them burn
Police have had*difficulty tracing 
The state department said that bave succeeded
if e Canadian .wanted loosing, getting ^any convictions.
Largest mass arrest followed 
at DEW line inter-sect strife in 1932 when 953
ply through the I^EW line co- p, ^  ^ were arrested for
ordinator who was a Canadian 
defence ’ department official in
Ottawa.
Mr. Hamilton identified the co­
ordinator as, G. Y. Loughead, 
superintendent of finEuice in the 
defence department. Mr. Loug­
head has been co-ordinator for 
the last few years — or almost 
since DEW l i n e  construction 
started.
The view in Ottawa is that 
since the U.S. provides .transport­
ation and accommodation and 
other, facilities at DEW line sites 
it is only courtesy to ask for 
these facilities b e f o r e  using 
aridnhem. -Any security checks oh 
Canadians are handled entirely 
by Canadian authorities.
nude’ parading. Many ,|of them 
were sent to spend three years 
on Piers Island off the southern 
tip of Vancouver which was set 




By AI.AN IIAUVEY 
Canudlnn Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Organized 
laljor In Canada' is 99-por-cent 
"pure" but (hero are one or two 
exceptions, sny two membors of 
Parliament interested In Indus­
trial questions,
Ernest Broome (PC — Van­
couver South) said in a Commons 
debate Frldoy that most* Cnnu- 
(linn unions arc led by “honest, 
conscientious and hard-working 
men.”
Bill he dcsci'ihod Amorlcnn 
bom Hal, C. Bunks of Montreal, 
leader of tlie .Sonfarers' Interna 
tionnl Union, ns n ’dictniov” 
thrust on Canada liy American 
labor leaders.
Si:ock Markets 





By WALTER BREEPE Jr.
NEW YORK (AE) -r The U.S. 
government flashed . a “ stop in­
flation” warning this week us 
business i n d i c a t o r s  pointed 
higher.
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GOOD AND HAD
Arnold Peters (CCF — Tlmis 
kanimg) said tliero are “goud 
unions and bad unions,” Tlie bad 
unions were few and ivhero tliey 
existed (lie manngomcnls were 
usually corrupt. He did not name 
Mr. Banks, but referred to a 
''genUommi nobody in tlie labor 
movement Is prdud of” wlio had 
been Imiiorled from the U,S. to 
break up Communist influence in 
a union.
Frank Howard tCCF—.Skeona), 
like Mr, Pclers n former trade 
union official, said a small num­
ber of Canadian unions do not 
tolerate free speech within their 
ranks. Such bodies were only a 
fraction of the 1,250,000 unionized 
worker* in Canada,
On the whole, «old Mr, IIow- 
srd, Canndinn unions nre free of 
leadership “by gangsters and 
lliiigs,' ' such ns found In the 
U.S.
Mr. Broome urged the Cana 
dian Labor Congress to take 
action against, the SIU.
“And I suggest tlmt the labor
movement in Canada, which is 
99 • per - cent pure, should take 
action against unions such as 
this one which hegate the very 
principle of unionism, . . .” 
O1H0US8 ESTIMATES 
The reference to unions oc­
curred In the latter stages of a 
day-long debate on labor depart* 
ment spending estimates, Wlilcli 
oarllsr saw concentration on in­
dustrial and labor problems, in­
cluding unemployment.
Opposition L c a d e  r Pearson 
warned that “p r o b l e m s  and 
diuigorH" are looming in labor- 
management relations, Incrcns 
Ingly, tlio tllftlculiy was tliat of 
the ’confronlation” of liuge cor- 
pornie slruclurea, not always 
controlled In Canada, by power- 
tul union structures, simllariy 
uncontrolled licre.
Erhart Rcgier tCCF—Bumaby 
Coqulllami said he can see no 
sign that the federal government 
is taking concrclo Bteps fo reduce 
unemployment. It .seemed to be 
hoping to “ride out the storm," 
but Hint could be" a dangerous 
policy.
In Ollier Commons develop 
nionts, J u s t i c e  Minister Ful­
ton nnitounced the federal and 
Brltlsli Columbia governments 
are prepared to sliare costs of 
sending back to Russia the Sons 
of Freedom' sect; notice was 
given of government Intention to 
set up a board of broadcast gov 
cniors, independent of the CBC 
to regulate hroudeasting in Can 
ndn; and Prime Minister Dlefcn 
hnker indlenled the government 
will not act this session on rcc 
ommcndatlons of the McNair 
royal commission on Newfound­
land. I
Notice also was given of legls 
lation to tighten anti • dumping 
laws.
Canadian s t o c k  movements 
went up and down like an eleva­
tor this week, with industrials 
taking the longest rides.
The week belonged to indus- 
ti'ials, especially at T o r o n t o  
where their index was the only 
one to show a gain. They had a 
1.33 gain at 469,23. This compares 
with last week when they gained 
three points as every section was 
up.
Market observers didn't have a 
ready answer for the sudden 
shifting. It was pointed out the 
United Nations -special meeting 
on the Middle East was causing 
the New York market to go 
routious pending a decision and 
the same was likely true here.
Papers wore the strongest m 
duslrlal group and they main 
mined their forward motion de­
spite reversals in the section.
Steels and refining oils were 
easier, Algoma steel dipped 50 
cents at $30.75.
MARKET LEADER 
Ford A played a major part 
In Hie rise and fall of tlie in 
dustrlals. Ford led the market 
up Monday wlien it climbed al­
most $5 to $97.75 as the com-
S rdported Its dollar camlngs up Iff the first six months 
as against the like period in 1957.
The ne.xt day Ford was oft al­
most $4 but it rose again before 
finally settling Friday at $93.50, 
a $2 gain on the week.
Western oils were the big losers 
on the week at Toronto, down 
414 txilnts at 137,75,
Golds wore practically un- 
changed on the week, losing 
slightly more than one-half point 
un Index.
Senior mines pulled base met- 
nlR to II two point los* nt To­
ronto. Sleep Rock led the way 
down, losing 1$.37',&, at $11,50.
Index changes at Toronto; In­
dustrials up 1.33 to 409.23; golds 
off ,67 to $83,89; base metals off 
2.01 to 164.25} western oils off 
U.28 to 137.75.
The signal was an increase in 
the federal reserve discqjjnt rate 
—the first since the recession 
started. It triggered a selling 
wave on the New York Stock 
Exchange.
In the view of the Federal Re­
serve Board, which sets the dis­
count rate, inflation now is a 
greater danger than recession.
The move accompanied fresh 
signs that the economy is pulling 
out of. its ’slump. Home, building 
activity in July bounced up to its 
highest level in 18 months. Con' 
ractors started work on 107,300 
lousing units or about 1,160,000 
homes a year.. ^
Personal income of Americans 
n July set a record. The f'cdcral 
Reserve Board’s index of indus­
trial production for July showed 
gain of two iicrccntage points 
over June. . '
Auto sales in the first 10 days 
of August took an encouragint 
upturn,
That was tlie economic back­
ground for (he rise in the fed­
eral , I'osci'vc discount rate — a 
step Intorpi'olcd by many a 
return to the tiglit money policy 
of 1950 and early 1957.
\ \
On The Go
A b o u h 4  o u t o f  10 o f  yo u  read ing  t h i i  w o re  n o f “ a t hom e”  d u r in g  the  d a y
PSYCHOLOGICAL WEAPON
Consensus a m o n g  bankers 
scorned to bo that tlie Federal 
Reserve Board was using Iho dls 
count rate boost as a psycliolog 
leal weapon. The Increase was 
confined—for tlie time being—to 
only one of the 32 federal re 
servo banka — the one In San 
Francisco, At week’s end there 
was no indication when the others 
would follow suit, ‘The increase 
was a small one — to two per 
coni from 1% ,
A wider spread hike in the dls 
count rate—the Interest charged 
by tile federal reserve on lounF 
to commercial banks—could curb 
inflation In several ways, 
could exert upward pressure on 
general Interest rates—the Inter 
ost you pay when you buy a car 
on time, get a mortgage on your 
liousc, or borrow money for your 
business.
Bankers say llltle actual HrIiI 
ening of loans is likely now.
But there have been other In 
flaUonary s y m p t o m s .  Stock 
prices have climbed skyward dt- 
splle lower earnings and reduced 
dividends. Prices and wages have 
gone up In aluminum and steo
Y ou wore working a t your job t . .  w ent over to  A u n t M a tild a 's  . .  • 
took the  kids to school f  . . w ent to  your church society's m eeting  
. .  . p h yed  bridge o tth e  Sm ith's . . . wont shopping . . . worked  
.fo r your favorite  charity . • - A N Y W A Y , you w eren 't homo.
You missed out on a fsw things. N o  phone calls, door-to-door salei- 
. radio or TV  program s!
. you d id n 't miss y6ur da ily  p a p e r . . .  fo r HERE IT  IS . . ,
m tn
B U T
fu ll o f in te ro itin g  news about folks you know . .
,  . . c ity  briefs § .  . world news . . . social items 
. . . interesting and in form ative ods • . .now stylo notos . * 
funn ies . . .  oditoriali
fea ture stories 
. . state news 
the
0 • •
SO, S IT  BA C K  A N D  R E LA X  
you can in no other m anner.
and read what's boon going on as
Your Daily Newspaper
Is Always There
JNew Promotional Aids 
For Highway 97 Route
fRAVEL HiCHWAY 97 
OKANOGAN CARIBOO 







Planning for the 1,000-car cara­
van along Highway 97 in Sep­
tember, 1960, will be among high­
lights of business , discussions at 
the 26th .annual convention of the 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation in Kelowna next month.
The convention, at the Kelowna 
Aquatic, Sept. 5 and 6, will in­
clude a welcome banquet, gener­
al and committee sessions, spe­
cial tours for ladies and a clos­
ing banquet with an outstanding 
guest speaker.
The association, object of which 
is promotion of more tourist tra­
vel along the 1,460 miles of High­
way 97 from Weed, California, to 
Dawson Creek and Alaska, is 
preparing a number of promo­
tional aids.
NEW OCTA NECKTIES 
A revised strip map has been 
prepared of the Highway 97 
route (see reproduction at left). 
This map has been printed on 
new OCTA neckties now available 
through boards of trade.chambers 
of commerce and commercial 
clubs. The neckties are gold with 
black printing. .
"Travel Highway 97" placards 
arc also being mailed to all tour­
ist information centres, and dis­
trict vice-presidents and direc­
tors of the OCTA for placement 
in every hotel, motel and restaur­
ant.
Under preparation is "The Tra­
velog", official advertising publi­
cation of the Okfmogan Cariboo 
Trail Association.' The new tra­
velog will contain a two-column 
write-up of each city on Highway 
97 which is an OCTA member 
and participates in OCTA affairs. 
Information centres and outstand­
ing attractions and events.
There will also be suitable 
space for travel notes, and 
names and addresses of new 
friends made during the travels. 
First edition of the travelog.
the "souvenir edition, will be 
published as soon as the space is 
sold and available for distribu­
tion after Jan. 1. Next edition will 
be the "caravan edition” with 
publication next fall and distri­
bution beginning Jan. 1, 1960. 
BORDER CROSSINGS UP
Figures on border crossings at 
the Oroville-Osoyoos customs port 
reflect the effectiveness of OCTA, 
promotions in steadily expand­
ing travel.
During May, June and July this 
year there were 141,824 north­
bound crossings and 121,974 
southbound compared to 130,998 
northbound and 121,447 south­
bound for the same period last 
year.
Figures for July, busiest of the 
three months, were 69,706 north­
bound cars and 58,164 southbound 
this year, compared with 65,019 
northbound and 59,043 southbound 
last year.
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Five Committed 
On Bomb Charges
COOK SWIMS. ROAST AHR
One dinner was badly abused 
yesterday afternoon.
At 4:3ff p.rh. Mrs. J. A. Duff 
of Vancouver, staying in the Ogo- 
pogo Motel on Skaha Lake Road, 
put a roast on the stove. Then 
she decided to go for a swim. 
She thought she had turned the 
stove on low.




KELOWNA — Full investiga 
tion is under way into an inci­
dent in which a 78-year-old man 
was tossed into Ogopogo Pool at 
the Kelowna Regatta.
One of the clowns is alleged to 
have put his arm around a wo­
man who took exception to it 
and pushed him into the water. 
Climbing out of the pool, the 
clown in turn clasped the eld- 
ly gentlemen and tossed him into 
the pool.
Three lifeguards dived in and 
rescued the gentleman with Dr. 
George Athens rendering medical 
assistance.
It is understood the elderly 
man took strong exxception to 
the dunking and Regatta offic­
ials have promised full invest­
igation.
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — FiVe 
young Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors were committed Friday to 
stand trial on charges of conspir­
ing to cause explosions.
they are brothers Sam Konkin, 
27, and Alex Konkin, 26; John 
Antifeaff, 24; George Woykfh, 22; 
and John Nazaroff, 21. All were 
working in the Kelowna area at 
the time of their arrest.
Laying of charges followed 
lengthy RCMP investigations of 
terrorist explosions that have oc­
curred in various parts of the 
Okanagan V a l l e y  in recent 
months.
A new application for bail was 
understood to be pending. In the 
meantime it was expected the 
five would be held in Kamloops 
provincial jail.
The six-day preliminary hear­
ing concluded last Saturday.
In handing down his decision 
Friday Magistrate White com- 
Juhe, will now go on to Home | mended the RCMP for "a very 
Economics classes at UBC.‘ hard task of investigation.” He 
She is the youngest of a family said: "From the large number 
of 10 and is woi'king her way | of exhibits (44) produced in this 
through college.
case, one j#  immediately aware
Before firemen arrived, some­
one else tossed out the charred 
and smoking dinner, putting the 
situation under control. Firemen 
put out the blaze in the stove.
Damage, limited to the stove 





Miss Bernice Anderson, 4()2 
Wade Avenue West, Penticton, is 
the winner of this year's $250 
scholarship in Home Economics 
from Inland Natural Gas Co.
Those eligible for the award are 
all high school students of the 
Interior and Kootenays, gradu 
ating in Home Economics 
Miss A n d e r s o n ,  graduating 
from Penticton High School in
that not onijy one but several acts 
were committed,”
It was learned that Alex Kop- 
kin was married before a United 
(ilhurch minister in Kelowna 
Thursday, He artd his pretty, Eu­
ropean-born wife had been wed 
earlier in a Doukhobor ceremony 
but it was not registered and 
hence not legally recognized.
Kelowna Honors 
Anne Meraw
KELOWNA — Mrs. Ann Mcr- 
aw, one of the tAVO persons who 
have swum fikanagan Lake from 
Kelowna to Penticton, was honor­
ed at the Kelowna Regatta.
The Vancouver housewife, who 
completed the swim after two 
previous unsuccessful attempts, 
was presented with an engraved 
tray and wristwatch in tribute to 
her feat.
For w h o s o e v e r w i l l  save  his 
l i fe  s h a ll lo se  it ;  b u t w h o s o - 
I eve r s h a ll lose his l i fe  fo r  M y  
sake  a n d  th e  g o s p e l's , - the  
sam e s h a ll save it. For w h a t 
sha ll i t  p ro f i t  a  m an, i f  he 
s h a ll g a in  th e  w h o le  w o r ld ,  
a n d  lose  his o w n  sou l?  M a rk  
8 :3 5 , 3 6
G race G ospe l Church
(Aesnclated Gospel Churches)
M A S O N IC  TEMPt E
P asto r REV. L. M . GILLETT
4 2 1  B en n e tt A ve . -  Phone 5 0 2 3  
OUR MESSAGE
J C ru c ifie d  
V L iv ing  
1 R e tu rn ing  
9 :4 5  a.rn. —  Sunday School 
1 1 :0 0  a.nnj. —  S u b ject; "F a ith  
T h a t R ide A bove the  S to rm /  
series in acts.
7 : 3 0  p .m . —  Rev. Dan Sm ith  





A thief lifted $600 from the 
till of the Twilight Drive-In 
Theatre on Rosetown Avenue 
early this morning.
At 1 a.m. the cashier of the 
drive-in left the till for a few 
minutes. When she came back 
the money was gone. The 
culprit had made good use of 
the few minutes available, he 
grabbed the cash and disap­
peared.
The theft is under investiga­
tion by the RCMP;
SUMMERLRND CODNCIL BRIEFS
Gas from Pumps 
Only in Future
BAWSON CtKlT*UWEEO t. i.MO m SAM HIANCHCOV99y KM M
Bulganin Gets 
Minor Post in 
North Caucasus
VANCOUVER (CP) — The first 
[Vancouver International Festival 
of the Arts, concluded last night, 
with a total attendance of 100,- 
|000 people.
But festival officials announce 
[there will also be a $100,000 de- 
I ficit.
Despite this, next year’s festi- 
[val already is shaping up for 
I the July 18 - Aug, 15 period.
Headlining next year’s pro- 
I gram will be the Takarazuka
MOSCOW (AP) -  NikolaUBulj 
eanin has joined the'^rinks • Canadian art  ̂ exhibit
Soviet officials consigned to the from Q u ^ c  Md Canadian per- 
hinterlands. formers Donald Bell, one of the
world s top bass baritones, cellist 
Bulganin — Nikita Khrush- zara Nelsova and violinist Betty- 
chev’s predecessor as premier of jean Hagen, 
the Soviet Union—-now is chair- Three Canadian composers 
man of the Stavropol council of Uyrite works for presentation 
the National Economy, the gov- have accepted commissions to 
ernment announced Friday. TheLjypjjjg the festival period, Harry 
change may have been for nis compose a string
health, blit it ranks below his last qygj,jgt; pierre Mercure, now 
job as chairman of the Soviet Ujyjjjg paris, will compose a 
Slate Bank. symphony or symphonic work;
Stavropol is in the northern Robert Turner has been
Caucasus near a Black Sea Up'̂ CONDÛ CT̂sort area. Khrushchev recently LINE UP CONDUCTOR
said Bulganin had undergone a
major operation but did not clab- schmidt said tl^ Europ^n con- 
nrate ductor, Herbert von Karajan,
may conduct at least two con- 
Bulganin succeeded G e o r g  i certs. Norwegian conductor Oivin
1959 Arts Festival
Plans Well Started! Promoted to
Victoria Post
SUMMERLAND—Gasoline here 
will be served only from pump 
area in future. Cars may not be 
filled at the sidewalk.
Municipal council made this de­
cision following a complaint from 
Ole Ringstad who said that he 
was being discriminated against 
when told he was to use only one 
of his pumps at his Esso station 
on Hastings Street.
Reviewing the situation it was 
found that the Home and Texaco 
garages on Granville Street were 
in the same position so the coun­
cil decided on the new policy.
POWER APPLICATIONS
Council granted applications 
for electricity this week to Mrs. 
F. Barnett, Oscar Ek, Frank 
Morris, .A. M. Cowan, F. W. 
Dunsdon, J. R. Campbell, W. S 
Ritchie, L. S. Jones, John Gow- 
ans and, the Corporation of Sum- 
merland.
capacity.
Malenkov as premier in 1955 and 
held the post until last March 27, 
when Khrushchev supplanted the 
marshal and gave him the bank 
job. Stavropol is one of the 105 
regions into which tlie Soviet 
Union has been divided under 
Khrushchev’s decentralization of 
the economy. It is’ also one of 
the less productive regions.___
Fjeldstadt has accepted an invi 
tation to conduct, and Bruno Wal­
ter has indicated his Interest to
return to the fesival in 1959.
Also invited to return is Dr.
Gunther Rennert, director of this( KELOWNA — Jim
year’s festival production of Don popular recreation director in the PRIVATE WATER MAIN 
Giovanni, Okanagan, has been named dir- V. A. Parker of Trout Creek
Negotiations with the Italian ector of the community programs has been granted permission by 
chamber orchestra, I Muslci, are branch of the department of ed- municipal council to put in a 
well advanced. ucation. plastic pipe from his new Trout
Administrative director Peter H® takes over his new post Creek residence to the lake to 
Bennett said the deficit for this Sept. 15, succeeding Lawie Wal- supply doniestic water, p i s  was 
year’s festival was exactly what lac® who has been named to the given "wittiout prejudice” so that
had been anticipated. Attendance new position of director of adult it do®s n ^ ^  
was just over 63 per cent of gross education ^ d  night schools, »1- cipal development or need m the
so under the department of edu- area,
cation. The pipe would be on the south
Born in North Battleford, Mr. side of the road since there is a 
Pantbn is 44 years of age. After | corporation dram on the north 
public and high school education,
he attended the University of [BUILDING CODE STUDY 
Saskatchewan and the University Date for the study of the small 
of Washington, graduating in buildings’ code has been set for 
1938. ' Monday, Aligust 25,« at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Panton’s successor is ex- when the council will meet with 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,pected to be appointed within the building inspector R. F. Angus.
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  Three „ext month
22,-year-old m®n w®re given aus- ^ popular sportscaster, Mr. [ INSURANCE RENEWED
pended sentences and a tongue- Panton has filled the role of em- Summerland council has renew- ashing for taking part in a con-Lee at all Kelowna reeatlas for j=>ummenana council nas renew snirapv to defraud an insurance *'-®iowna regauas lor its insurance policies with
i^surance h j ygars. at the reduced rate of 93
Miiin,. MpoK-pv, ^® responsible for Lents per $100.Mathew Miller, John MacKcn-Uhg formation of the Kelowna
zie and Robert C^per Round Table, now known as the
^uver were placed on probation Kelowna Recreation Commission,
Friday and ordered to post a'
$1,000 bond to guarantee their 
good behavior for 18 months.
The charge was laid after a 
1951 convertible owned by Mac- 
Kenzie was pushed over a cliff 
on the Upper Levels Highway In 
West Vancouver.
TUNE-IN  A N D  DIAL 940  
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 1 1 :0 0  A .M . —  SUN. 7 :3 0  A  M .
HEAR DR. MICHELSON
A  JEW  PREAC HING  CHRISTI Dr. Miehclson
Dr. Mlfhrleon I* fhe Toire ot the Hebrew Everi.elirnMnn Pocirty, a worlfl- wide Gnipel mlnletrs to the ,fewR. He le al*n Kditcir of thn montlily prophetic niBgstlne, “The Jewlib Hope*’, For a free copy write to:
Dr. HIcbelioit, P.O. Bo. 107, Los Angeles S3, Calif.
3 Given T o n ^ e  
Lashings for 
Fraud Flans
Curb tp Keep Cars 
Oil Sebool Grounds
SUMMERLAND —A curb will 
be built at the north east end of 
the school grounds at West Sum­
merland to prevent parking in the 
area.
Harvey Wright, school trustee 
appeared for the district boarc 
at this week’s council meeting, 
stating that cars were parking on 
the school grounds. Some, he 
said, were even washed there 
with the school water facilities 
and hose. He asked for the erec­
tion of a curb arid hoped for a 
sidewalk eventually.
The council will install precast 
curbing, now ready, which has 
been made in the municipal 
sheds. This will be part of a fu­
ture sidewalk.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Injuries 
and fatalities on B.C. highways 
are on the increase even though 
accidents are decreasing, the 
traffic safety section of the B.C. 
safe^ council reported Friday
OBITOflRIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto — William Alexander [ 
Charles, 62, violinist who took!
42 YEARS, SIX MONTHS OF SERVICE
City Oldtimer Retires from Railway
More than 42 yonvs of rnllrond- 
Ing on the Kettle Valley Division 
of the Cnnnrllitn Pacific Railway 
came to an end this week, 
lloi'hcrl Nicholson of 1032 Fair- 
view Road, one of Penticton's 
lonK-llmo rcsldonls, completed his 
last run as conductor on the Pen- 
licton-Vancniiver run Thursday 
afternoon and began his retire­
ment,
It was 42 years and six monihs 
ago that "Borl's" railway enreor 
began — in Kohruary, 1910. at 
Penticlon. On completion of his 
final run Thursday, ho had com­
piled what ho helievod was the 
!onge.sl service in the division," 
he explained in an Interview.
CALI. HOY AT ,11
Bert has actually had an even 
longer railroading career than 
ills Hcrvico record indicates. At 
the age of 14 lie began tbree years 
as "call boy" at Calgary making 
, the rounds on bis bicycle to call 
the train crows assigned to varl* 
ous I’uns.
Then came a break In bis CPU 
service. On April R, 1911, lie 
tame In Penllcton and became a 
painter apprentice, Even during 
bis five-year stint ns painter, 
however, be retained n connec­
tion with railroading. He painted 
ibo section houses and water 
tanks on tlie Penticton area por­
tion of the Kettle Valley line, 
ne-enlering railway service In 
1916 ns brnkenum, lie was pro- 
mnied to (nmliicinr In 1920 and 
hn.s servcfl fu'll'llme n.s conductor 
on tlie Kettle Valley line between 
Midway and Vancouver since 
1924.
Sinct 1942 he has served as
conductor on the Penticton-Van- 
couver passenger run more or 
less c.xc1usivcly.
BORN IN CPR STATION
Asked how It came about that 
ho was atlrnclcd to railroading, 
lerl paused a moment. "I sup­
pose it was only natural," he 
smiled. "I WHS born In the sta­
tion bouse at Red Deer, Alberta, 
where my father was section 
loreman.
Reviewing hls many years of 
railway service, Bert Nicholson 
told of two "close calls."
First of these was on a snoW' 
ilow train at the west portal of 
Tunnel Three In the Coqulhnlla 
Pass In December, 1919. The 
caboose, In which Bert and the 
roadmnster were riding, was de­
railed by the hard-packed snow. 
.Suddenly snow gave way above 
the train, The caboose with the 
two men Inside, was tossed nljout 
400 feet down the hillside in the 
resulting avalanche. The road 
master Buffered n broken arm 
rib fractures and facial cuts but 
Bert escaped with only bruises
LOT OF THINKING
"T was quite black and blue fm 
a while, though," he remember 
ed, "and I sure did a lot of think­
ing In those couple of minutes on 
the way down."
The other close shave also oc 
curred while ho was brakemnn 
this time on an east-bound freight 
which bad just passed a roc' 
slide area where llie wooden steps 
leading up to the caboose door 
way, had been lost.
As the train was coming Into 
Princeton, at about 20 miles per 
hour, Bert went to step out of
Dewdney leisey  
One of Canada's 
Outstanding (!ows
icna c e', n n I
"You have done a vei-y foolish part in the first radio hroadcaslsL Design'a Eva,
thing", Magistrate Oscar Orr told in Canada. owned by Pat Reiil, Dewdney,
them. "It was so stupid you Toronto-Colin Barron, 64, who b .C.
s^Blchanded at Passchondale hi ghawnlgan^Uk^^^^^^  ̂ ^h^
'a total biitterfat production of 
4,878 pounds of fat and 83,255 
pounds of milk. This gives her 
an average production of 813 
pounds of fat. It is not very often 
that a cow will have such a high 
nvornge, or make so much pro­
duction on her first six records.
Buoys Urged to 
Protect Swimmers
SUMMERLAND Municipal 
council will suggest to the park’s 
board here that barrel buoys be 
placed in the children’s bathing 
area at Powell Beach to prevent 
speed boats invading the spot 
and becoming a menace.
This recommendation w a s  
made to the council last night 
and is being passed on to the 
parks’ board.
Following complaints regard­
ing the dressing rooms at Power 
Beach, action is being taken and 
immediate improvement is ex­
pected.
couldn't possibly get away with 
It unless everybody else In the 
country was as stupid as you
arc.'
the caboose. Forgetting about the 
absence of steps, he dropped to 
the ground very suddenly.
"I didn’t get hurt but I sure 
felt funny rolling around and 
ccting my arms and legs flailing 
about," ho chuckled.
PUBLIC VEIIV GOOD 
His Bcrvlfce an iinssenger con- 
uctor has been largely unevent­
ful, ho continued, "The travelling 
nibllo have been very good an I 
lave found them except for a 
couple of Ilmen wlion an old per- 
non, who nliouldn't have been tra­
velling alone, ntarted running 
away and I had to go after him."
Now that ho In retired, Borl 
ooks forward to devoting more 
time to hls hobby of landscaping 
and gardening and to a holiday 
n California and Colorado next 
year, which he and hls wife (nee 
lllinn Phipps) are planning. 
Equally as Intorosllng ns Bert’s 
railroading memories are hls and 
ils wife’s romlnlsoonccs of Pen­
ticton's early days and Its steady 
growth over the years,
Mrs. Nicholson came to Pen­
ticton with her parents and fam­
ily by Binge conch from Colorado 
In 1913. The couple were married 
at Penticton Feb. 14, 1915, and 
have a son, Bill, and daughter, 
Mrs. Welland Moore, 351 Norton 
Street,
Son B in , now married with a 
family of hls own, Is employed 
will! Ihe <2PR at Port Coqulllnm, 
While in Penticlon, Bill was a 
prominent hasehnll player and 
coach of a midget ball club who.?e 
players Included Ted Bowsficld, 
now a pitcher with Boston Red 
Sox.
Bert Nicholson also retains a
othoi sports. before slic was 10 years of age,
riio railroading inlerost ex-Lym, 33054 pounds of milk, 735 
tends to Mrs. Nicholson's familyLoynejs of fal, In 305 days. As a 
00. One of her hrothor.s, George Levcn-ycar-old she produced 16,- 
Phipps, retired from CPR service 215 pounds of milk and 980 pounds 
five years ago. Two others wcrcLf fat in 365 days, winning Gold 
railroaders for a lime but gave and Modal of Merit certificates 
it up to go fruit farming and a „ slx-ycnr-nld slio produced 
fourih brolhor Is still with the 47 374 pounds of milk and 978 
railroad. pounds of fat, winning Gold and
WOULD DO IT OVER Modal of Merit certificates.
Asked If ho had any regrets or , R'’**”* 
would like to do some part of hls sired by 1? rnsca ® ^®”^I 
career over again, Bert reflected 'vho has several 1®®̂®'
a moment. "The railway's bcenkjnughlors, }f
very good I0 us," ho began. "I’d Glen Prince s 
like to do it over again but under senior .
the same circumslanccs,"
And hls wife added: "The nnlyK®t made in 3Gj days. Elsie is 
Imrdship has been that he’s been L's® ® tested dam. 
away from homo a lot." | Rcld & Prudent, West Summer
^ U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  T O R O N T O
Royal C onservatory o f M usic
Doyd Neol, Doun
S C H O O L O F M U SIC
Ettor* Mazzols'nl, Principal
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2
PIAN O  -  O R G AN  -  VO ICE -  SPEECH ARTS 
THEORY -  OPERA -  ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS 
SPECIAL COURSES FOR TALENTED STUDENTS
LOCAL CENTRE EXAM INATIONS
G rado  I to A.R,C.T.
W rII* fo r eepl»$ o f H10 Esamlnoflon S y llabv i for
THE REGISTRAR
Royal Conservatory of Music
133 College St. Toronto 2B, Ontario
C hris tian  R efo rm ed  
' Church
Service e ve ry  S u nday  2 p .m . 
A n g lic d n  Parish H a ll
FULL GOSPEL
REVIVAL SERVICES
PASTOR R. F. H O W A R D
Sun,, 2 :3 0  p .m .t F o llo w ih ip  
7 :3 0  p .m .t E va n g e lis tic  
TUES. & FRI. 8 P .M . 
P o w e rfu l P reach ing  —  B rig h t 
S in g in g — P raye r fo r  th e  sick
6 3 4  V a n  H o rn e  St.
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O  
S U N D A Y  SERVICES
9 :0 0  a .m . —  "M e s s a g e  o f  L ife "  (C K O K )
9 :4 5  a .m . — • S u n d a y  Schoo l 
1 1 :0 0  a .m , —-  W o rs h ip  Serv ice
7 :3 0  p .m . —  E va n g e lis tic  Serv ice w ith  S pec ia l S ing ing  
a n d  M usic
W E E K N IG H T  SERVICES
W e d n e s d a y , 7 :3 0  p .m . P ra ye r a n d  B ib le  S tudy 
F r id a y , 7 :3 0  p .m . ~  Y o u n g  P e o p le ’s Service
REVEREND W . C. IRVINE -  P hone  2 8 6 4
fo r splendid quartette arrangements, 
piano and organ numbers
with the Janz brothers
CKOK —  808 KG
4:45 p.m. Sunday
,  ^^eruices in ^ ^ e n tic io n  ^^liurclieA
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AnsHciui)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard 4ve. 
The Dev. Canon A. R. Englea 
Dial «B<9
TRINITY XI
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
l l ’.OO a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
BCKHARDT AND RL.UH 
raitori Rev. W. E. Ilolcomb rnOND 3070(WESUEVAN MESBAOE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­
ples.
a<OK—6:15—"Showers of Blcss- 
ings"
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
132 ELLIS 8T. DIAL «B0S
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:4.5 a.m. -- Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8 :00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnlntrrt Rev, Rohrrk C. Oalee 
Id Mnnnr Tark 
Dim 3031 or to s t
11:00 a.m. — "Open Doors" 
Soloist ~  Mrs. R. H. Esinbrooks




608 Winnipeg Fhone 4310
REV. L. A. OARERT, 1‘aMor
Sunday Services 
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 n.m. — Morning Worship 
Tune In Sundays in: 
a<OV, 8:30 n.m.-Tho Lutheran 
Hour . ,
CHBC-TV, 5:00 p.m. -  This Is 
the Lifo ^
Visitors Welcome
PENTICTO N SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
KN IG H TS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Bloclc, Main St.
Rev. Art Bolyca, Pastor 
Phono 6170
Sunday School • 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In a program of 
World Evangollsm 





. Cancer D iu o lv e d  
Through th e  P o w er
o f  D iv in e  Love
O n  C K O V  S unday , 9 i1 5 p .m .
THE PREBDVTERUN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
»T. ANDRBW'i, PENTICTON 
MIntilcri Her. Rnlph Kendnll 
(Uorner Went nnd Utrtln)
Phone SflOl
11:00 n.m.'— Divine Worship 
Sermon Topic; "A Potter Thump­
ing Clay" , ^




CHpt. E. Miller • T.iciit, n. Kerr Phone fiA24
Niimliiy, August 17 )
9i45 n,m. — .Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. — Mollnc.ss Mooting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Mooting 
8:00 p.m., Wed, — Prayer and 
Blblo Study




Sunday School for all 




Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
Pastor: U. E. Gillalt




Govommont St. at Cnrml Avenue 
Gordon S, Vincent, Minister 
Phono 5308
0:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. — Dlvlno Worshli)
7:30 p.m. — Fellowship Hour





Oiurch Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject: SOUI.
Golden Text : P.snlnis 70 ;4. Let 
all those that seek Thoo rojolco 
and bo glad In Tlioe; and lot 
such ns lovo Thy salvation say 
continually. Lot God be magni­
fied.
W cd tic sd n y  M eo lings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Rending Room .3-5 every Wednes­
day, 815 Fnin'lew Rd, ^
_  , Everybody Wolcomo,
^ m f k i a n
P ub lished  by the  P en tic ton  H e ra ld , l im ite d , 186  N a n a im o  A ve . W ., Perrticton, B .C
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ft Dangerous Precedent, 
Well Worth the Risk
Dismaying though the thought is 
that any pressure group can bulldoze 
a province and country into paying 
$1,000,000 each into the cost of trans­
portation when that group emigrates, 
we welcome yesterday’s announce­
ment. For $2,000,000 Canada will be 
rid of a grievous problem cheaply.
For many years the Sons of Free­
dom have played hob with law and 
order, thumbed their noses at a gov­
erned way of life, and have generally 
cost the province many thousands of 
dollars in damage and police work.
The only thing worrying us about 
the present situation is the precedent 
federal and provincial heads appear to 
be setting. What happens if our Hun­
garian friends who came here two 
years ago suddenly decide they no 
longer like the country? Do they blow 
up buildings and bridges until the gov­
ernment pays their fare back to Hun­
gary? Somehow we think not.
Or what happens if now $2,000,000 
is being offered, by the joint govern­
ments the Sons of Freedom say it isn’t 
enough? Do we offer more? Or do we 
finally get mad and clean the whole 
mess up w’ith martial law throughout 
the area where these people live?
One of the best features of the gov­
ernment offer lies in the fact that if 
the Sons of Freedom refuse it, there 
is at least an open excuse for the gov­
ernment to say: “Now, conform or be 
hit hard.’’ Manv of us feel this should 
have been said long ago, but better 
late than never.
In the meantime the entire South­
ern Okanagan will be hoping nothing 
goes wrong with the presently ad­
vancing plans. Most of us feel quite 
sure, too, that Russia will handle the 
Sons of Freedom in the only way those 
lawless ones deserve. It’s something 
the Russians are especially good at.
They have a wonderful propaganda 
weapon in these people, and we venture 
to forecast that, if the Doukhobors go, 
the Russians will never have the prob­
lem B.C. has had.
The Key That Unlocks
The interesting and important thing 
about a highway is that it is only the 
beginning. First comes the road-build­
ing machinery, then the sale and opera­
tion of the motor transport equipment 
necessary for use on the highway. Fol­
lowing inevitably behind this are the 
maintenance operations both for ve­
hicles and roads. Along the well- 
travelled highway a period of modern­
ization takes place participated in by 
farms and all the other enterprises 
peculiar to each locality.
Modernization of the enterprises is 
followed by similar improvements in 
the homes of the people. So, following 
»the highway, comes orders for refrig­
erators, washing machines, radios, TV 
and all of the recognized equipment of 
the homes of this era.
The future of British Columbia and 
Canada as a whole lies in the unham­
pered development and utilisation of 
all transportation facilities. No program 
can be complete without the fullest 
development of highways — and this 
is particularly true in the opening up 
of new territories, for the cost of high­
way building is only a fraction of the 
cost of railway construction, in addi­
tion to which .highways provide faster, 
more economical and easier access to 
newly developed territories.
Parliamentary history ' has been 
made by the election of a member of 
the opposition as chairman of a stand­
ing Commons committee.
Mr. Alan Macnaughton, Liberal 
member for Mount Royal, was pro­
posed in .the House of Commons as the 
chairman of the standing committee 
on public accounts. The proposal was 
made by one Conservative member and 
seconded by another. So it is that the 
Conservatives have placed a Liberal in 
the position of chairman of the com­
mittee that will have power to look 
into the past spending of the govern­
ment, and to uncover any extrava­
gances or irregularities it may find.
This is a break with all past prac­
tice. The purpose of the Commons 
committee is to examine government 
activities with greater care than can 
possibly be given by the House of 
Commons itself, But governments have 
always managed to control the scope 
of these investigations considerably, 
not only by having their own mem­
bers among those on each committee, 
but by having one of their own in the 
position of chairman —• the man who 
directs what the committee does.
While in opposition, Mr. Dlefon- 





By PATKICK NKJHULSUN I Special (Correspondent to the Herald
V
OTTAWA: When President Eis­
enhower visited Ottawa last 
month, he referred privately to 
the need for a greater awareness 
and knowledge oi Canada within 
his own country.
In the light of that belated of­
ficial admission of a well-known 
defect, I found it interesting, 
during a recent visit to the Unit­
ed States, to observe just what 
opportunities U.S. citizens have 
of learning about Canada, about 
our hopes and problems, and 
even about our own culture.
It diu not surprise me lo note 
that no Canadian newspapers aiid 
no Canadian magazines were on 
sale oh any news-stand I saw. 
In contrast, about four-fifths of 
the magazines and one-fifth of 
the newspapers 1 see on news-
I have been able to learn about 
him, that the new Prime Mini­
ster represents something which 
has for long been simmering just „ 
beneath the surface in Canada,” 
said the New York teacher. ‘‘Am 
1 not right it| thinking that he 
is the first figure in Canada’s 
public life who stands very 
strongly for Canadianism” V 
Mr. Diefenbaker is our first 
Prime Minister whose blood does 
not stem wholly from the British' 
Isles 'and/or r’ranec. Thus he 
represents something akin to an 
element which now makes up 
more than one quarter of our 
population, or 4,‘250,000 Cana­
dians. His thinking “in that re­
gard” -- to use one of his fav­
orite phrases — no doubt strikes 
a responsive cliord in those cir-
stands here are published in theicles which lie dislikes to hear re-




tee as that for public accounts should 
follow the British practice, and have 
an Opposition chairman. In the Throne 
speech last May, Mr. Diefenbaker dis­
closed his government's intention of 
giving the public accounts committee 
an opposition chairman. Now the pro­
posed change has become fact.
The Liberal opposition, strange to 
say, has accepted the change with re­
markable want of enthusiasm. It was 
hinted from the opposition benches that 
it was scarcely for the governmeht to 
announce in a Throne Speech what the 
opposition should do. Ob.jections were 
also made to having the committee 
while the House sits; it would be too 
difficult for the Liberal members to 
servo on the committee and attend de­
bates in the House,
But the change has come about. It 
is a great change for the better. It 
makes parliament more parliamentary, 
It is only historic justice for Mr. 
Diefenbaker to enlarge the powers of 
the opposition. For he owes his un­
precedented majority very largely to 
the tendency of the preceding govern­




By M. MeINTYBE HOOD
Special London (England) ] of which a celebrity has been 
Correspondent for The Herald asked to choose six books, three 
LONDON—Prime Minister Mac- of which will go to Ottawa. A 
millan’s imaginative dash to seventh celebrity has been asked 
Athens to discuss the Cyprus situ- choose 12 more books, six of 
ation with Greek Prime Minister which will be shown at Ottawa. 
Karamanlis has been regarded There is a stipulation that the 
here as a bold and statesmanlike I books must, put the emphasis on 
gesture. Seldom has any action Canadian literature and art, and 
of Mr. Macmillan’s won the com- should include at least one short, 
plete and widespread acclaim of readable history of Canada. The 
the press of the United Kingdom, total library will consist of 149 
Without exception, the newspa- books, including contributions 
pers have sensed the dramatic in from the United Kingdom, Aus- 
this move to end the terror and tralia, New Zealand, India,Cey- 
bloodshed of the unhappy Eastern lbn,i Ghana, Malaya, Pakistan, 
Mediterranean'islEind. Whatever South Africa '
the outcome of Mr. Macmillan’s States, 
trip to, Atliens may be—and it CANADIAN BANDS HEBE 
may be known before this ap- The splendid band of the Bar 
pears in print—he is being given rie Collegiate Institute of Barrie, 
full credit for what the Daily | Ontario, hit a bit of bad luck in 
Telegraph describes, as the “most 
daring gamble of his political 
career.
This dramatic, personal inter­
vention in the Cyprus scene by 
Mr. Macmillan has been most 
timely. The ruthless murder of'a 
British colonel find sergeant had 
aroused public indignation to a 
high pitch. Had the House of 
Commons been sitting, there 
would without a doubt have been 
a torrid debate on what to do to 
curb the Cypriot terrorism.
The declaration by the Greek
divided into six regions, in each the weather while in London the
otlier day. This band, consider­
ed to be one of the best student
bands in- North America, was 
scheduled to play a noon-hour 
concert in the beautiful Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields. Unfortunately, rain 
came along and caused postpone­
ment of its appearance.
British radio listeners, howev­
er, will be able to hear it. The 
BBC made a series of recordings 
to be broadcast in the immediate 
future.
The pipe band of the 2nd Bat­
talion, Canadian Guards, howev­
er, was more fortunate.. It came 
over from Germany to take part 
in the traditional ceremony of 
Beating the Retreat at the‘Horse 
Guards. It was one of five pipe 







nutomntlc vvaslicr or drier or o'v 
crnilng the mangle,
I„en8t likely will the children 
ever to be considered old enough 
to do the necessary Ironing by 
hand,
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
H.V
It.v linrr.v Clrveinml Myers, IMi.D.
Many paronts foolishly believe 
tliai. the more gadgets they have, 
11)0 loss need there Is to train 
tl'\Pir children lo help nbo\)t the 
home.
Think of the mothers who take 
jnlm so they can buy now home 
giulgotu auch «a a dishwasher, 
ironer and drier which help to 
reduce Iholr drudgeries. Also, 
they dream of how these new 
gadgoiH will free them from 
having to koeft ihoir children lo 
wnsli dlsltes, hang up clothes or 
iron them. Of course, the chil- 
(Iren think It will ho wonderful 
not to have to do suclt jolia any 
longer,
llflll .lOlPH EASIIlIl
Will) 11)o.se gadgets, the moth
glc, and It doesn't take her so 
long to iron by hand the things 
she can’t Iron on the mangle. 
Cheerfully she oporntos the 
gadgets, whistling as she works, 
happy that the gadgets are do­
ing BO much for her.
Now and then she may fool 
glad sill? no longer has to keep 
after the cliildren to heli» her, 
and the children are happy to 
see their mother having all these 
modern helps.
RASY ( ONSCIRNCE 
Even the son or daughter of 
10 or I’J. who used to carry dishes 
from tlio dinner table gi’udglngly, 
now may have easy conscience 
about not doing this any more, 
since Mother's otlier work has 
hern :io greatly ca.sed,
, , , , ,, , . The chances are that the moth-
rrs iiomc labors are lightened, |or. with all such new gadgets.
.She* can stack the dislies in the 
dlshwasiier, |)res,s a liutlon and 
put tliem in tlie cnpboai'd Inter,
BOBS THEM
Modern gadgets reduce the 
mother's drudgery, but she lets 
them rob her children of learn­
ing responsibility for operating 
them. The modern home atlll af­
fords ample opportunity for chil­
dren lo learn responsibility, but 
II takes parents with more wis­
dom and clinrncter today than In 
the past lo see Hint tholr children 
really learn responsibility.
(My bulletins, “Rnsponslblltty'' 
and “Mow To Tench Clilld To 
Help at Home,'' may be had by 
sending a solf-nddressed, U.S. 




Q, When asked to do a btlle 
errand, our sls-year-old daughter 
will dash off, hut swm come 
hack and ask, “What Is It I was 
to do?"
. , . . . ^ , , , Dag Hammarskjold's quiet in­
terrorist leader, Grivas, of a per- Lgrventions in United Nations dis-
temporarily ob-
Ing, Mr. MacmUlan s sudden de- utterances as President Eisen- 
clsion to go to Athens has arous- in iha
ed hope mat he will be able to
persuade the Greeks—and also ^ergcncy Cleneral Assem 
the Turks-tq continue the truce fly. But the work o
and put an end to the senseless Swedish diplomat is regard^ 
Cyprus bloodshed. *"°re significance in the
There is a firm belief, echoed run. 
in press comments, that the qual- ^y virtue of his Intemational
Hammarskjold is con-
of in  ̂ politics, wliercas the pro-
* *'̂ *̂̂ **” *̂̂  ̂* nouncemcnts of the major heads
of states in the UN usually result 
KEEPING STREETS CLEAN verbal brickbats.
The government is determined 
to keep the streets of British Hammarskjold’s position of re- 
towns and cities clean and tidy, sped on both aides of the Iron 
A new act, known as the Litter Curtain was attested lo by Rus- 
A ct, has come into force. Now, Bin’s renewed support when the 
persons who are found throwing secretary • general's five - year 
litter of any kind on the streets term came up for renewal in the 
will be brought Into court, and security Council last year. His 
can he fined as much as 10 predecessor, Trygve Lie of Nor- 
,  , ,  \vny, had been ousted lx*oauso
The new act is far-reaching, the Soviets voted against him on 
provides that ocal authorities, the ground he favored the West, 
the police or private indivlduaU
can all bring prosecutions. But SIDESTEPS LEOAUSMS
Hammarskjold h a s  handled
have a^busy time on thefr i  situations without
^*TlV dav  ̂after me himself open to \Vestcrn
Into force, we took a walk down ^ ĉommunis^  ̂ dew
the Strand from Fleet Street to
Trafalgar Square. In spite of the y®”®® the adverse  ̂ loactlon in 
fact that the morning awccplng President N a s s e r s  controlled 
- - 1.. A.?.-----press to the secretary-general s
posing delegations his influence 
goes far beyond his official posi 
tlon.
U.S.
I did not sec or hear one single 
Cunauian radio or 'iV program, 
cinema film or phonograph rec­
ord. But here 1 suppose more 
man a third of our broadcast 
programs and 95 per cent of our 
films and records originate in the 
States.
The only time I heard Canada 
mentioned on the radio vvas when 
a weather forecast announced 
that “a mass of cold Canadian 
air” would bring relief from a 
heat wave.
NEWS OF CANADA SĈ ANT 
Most days 1 read the New 
York Times, accepted as a news­
paper of record which prints “all 
the news that’s fit to print”, and 
maintains three whole-time re­
porters in Ottawa for that pur­
pose. The only reference to our 
Parliament 1 ever saW was a 
100-word story, written by Can­
adian Press not by a New York 
Times reporter, revealing the 
sensational news that a civil ser­
vant stands by on Parliament 
Hill to avert catastrophe — by 
effecting repairs whenever a 
member-of parliament “loses a 
button or rips a trouser leg.”
One of the U.S. news maga­
zines, named “Time”, maintains 
a staff of five full-time and sev­
eral part-time reporters across 
Canada, so I hoped to read of 
Canada in that. But mention of 
Canadian affairs varied between 
nil and one scant column. Of 
course, two or three pages of 
Canadian news are slipped into 
me Canadian edition only, to 
make palatable the many pages 
of costly Canadian liquor and 
other advertisements, which I 
for one regret to see being thus 
wooed from genuine Canadian 
magazines such as Macleans.
I had a Canadian $5 bill refus­
ed in a restaurant, .and a Can­
adian quarter rejected by a slot 
machine. So now I do as much 
for the cut-price U.S. coinage 
which from time to time somd-̂  
one tries illegally to pass onto 
me as change here. 
DIEFENBAKER ADMIRED 
It came as a very welcome 
echo of home to hear at last this 
quotation: “Tell me about this 
new star in Canada, Diefen­
baker.’’
My questtoner was Professor 
R. I. W. Westgate, son of Rev. 
T. R. B, Westgate of Winnipeg, 
who has lived for many years in 
New York Qty. His interest and 
informed approach led to a novel 
trend of discussion:
ferred to as “now Canadian”.
Mr. Diefenbaker is the first 
product of our melting pot to 
have reached the lop, U his ap­
peal lies wholly or partly in that,
I believe it is sub-uonscious. I 
think, and in this Professor 
Westgate agreed with me, that 
Canadians today tend to think 
of themselves as Canadians, sim­
ply and unhyphenated. Perhaps 
some circles in Toronto and Que­
bec would deny this.
The more subtle appeal of Mr. 
Diefenbaker, I think, is to the 
awakening nationalism, to me 
growing pride in being Canadian, 
which is abroad .in this country 
today; a pride which the Prime 
Minister reflected very accurate­
ly in his “vision” of Canada’s 




It is widely feared that a sum- 
niit meeting might turn into a 
circus — no doubt with me star 
perfprmer, as usual, that lovelyj^ 
aerialist, Miss Civilization, bal­
ancing on me high wire without 
a net.
p e ttiid 0 i i  ^  E e m lb  •
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“It seems to me, from what
NOTICE TO ORCHARDISTS
On bo th  the Penticton and  Ellis ir r ig a tio n  
systems the a v a ila b le  su p p ly  o f ir r ig a tio n  
w a te r w i l l  no t last much beyond tw o  
w eeks, n a m e ly  A u g us t 28th . O rchard ists 
a re  a dv ise d  to  f i l l  th e ir cisterns. A  fu rth e r 
run fo r  c istern f i l l in g  purposes w il l  be 
m ade la te r in the y e a r if  possib le.
. E. R. GAYFER,
S uperin tenden t o f W orks,
SOPS no occasion to train her 
chllflran m rpsponsibillty (or us- 
iiht lliom — for o.viimi)lp, slfu'k- 
Sho i lo n M i i  Itd v o  In linm ,- iip  iu 'r  iiijr n ,,.  (UshcH o r  ( 'v c ii in 'i 's s liig  
cloiiK'.H 10 dry iii nil. The ( l i i r r  iho liutlon to .start the dislnvash- your request or command before 
nnikc.s tlicm rcmly lor the man-or, putting the clothes in the starling to carry It out.
A, Hereafter, ask her to repent
had been done only two or three 
hours previously, the streets wore 
untidy and there was plenty of 
litter to bo seen. We saw a cig­
arette package being tossed out 
of It passing truck. But we did 
not feel inclined to lay n com­
plaint. There were many dis­
carded bus tickets, cigarette 
stubs and burned matches on the 
sidewalks.
The public have ben well warn­
ed about the provisions of the 
new law io keep the streets clean, 
Rut It will take a few prosecu­
tions and fines to make the peo­
ple realize that the act means 
what it says.
COMMONWEALTH UKRARV
Canada 1s being invited to cow 
tribute 24 books to a unique lib 
rary which Is being assembled 
by the English-speaking Union 
from tlie (jommonwealth coun 
tries and the Unlied .Slnles for a 
world conference of EngllKli 
speaking peoples at Ottawa in 
October, The country has been
V e t’s  T ax i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PEh'TICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
T he
blueprint for a long-term Middle 
East settlement came as some­
thing of a surprise.
While the Western view was 
that Hammarskjold had offered 
Nasser, in effect, an olive branch 
by taking note of the rise ol 
Arab nationalism, Nasser’s im­
pression apparently was that the 
UN chief was overstepping his 
position by suggesting pledges 
from the Arab states of non-in­
terference In the affairs of other 
Middle East countries.
Legally, it sliould bo noted, tlio 
secretary-general Is not autho^ 
izcd lo offer anything to anyone, 
although this is usually Iho way 
his occasional public statements 
in the General Assembly or ilie 
Security Council are Interpreted, 
He is scrupulous in observing the 
llmlintlons of his office in the 
wordings of Ids statements, hut 
because of his continued per­
sonal dealings with heads of op-
G en ora l A o c o o
A s so c ia t ia h
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
%
ANNOUNCEMENT
The C e rt if ie d  G e n e ra l A c c o u n ta n t i A i io c la t lo n  o f  B r it lih  C o ­
lu m b ia  In a f f i l ia t io n  w ifh  th e  F acu lty  o f  C om m erce b n d  B u ti- 
n e t i  A d m in ii f r a t lb n  o f  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  B ritish C o lu m b ia  
c o iu iu c U  u s tudy  p io y tu m  l« u d t i i^  ta  the  d e u ie o  o f  C o iil f ie d  
G e n e ra l A c c o u n ta n t ( C .G .A . ) .  N ig h t  lectures w i l l  be  h e ld  
fo r  res ide n ts  o f  V a n co u ve r, N e w  W e s tm in s te r a n d  v ic in ity . 
Residents o f  o th e r  a re a s  w i l l  b e  served  b y  co rre spond ence . 
A p p lic a t io n s  fo r  e n ro lm e n t w i l l  b e  a cce p te d  b y  th e  R eg is tra r, 
1 1 5 7  M e lv il le  S tree t, V a n c o u v e r 5 , B.C. up to  A u g , 3 0 , 1958 ,
Telephone Enquiries lo MUlual 1-5107
©
D .J .  IDES) Y A R N T O N
'
W o  w o u ld  lik e  to  In tro d u ce  D e i 
Y o rn to n  to  o u r m a n y  custom ers 
a n d  fr ie n d s , He w i l l  be  Ib o k ln ig  
a f te r  o u r dom estic  h e a tin g  d e ­
p a rtm e n t a n d  is c a p a b le  o f  g iv ­
in g  yo u  e x p e rt a d v ic e  on y o u r 
h e a tin g  p ro b le m s . Des has h a d  
a  w id e  e xp e rie n ce  In hom e 
h e a tin g  on the  P ac ific  C oast,
C a ll a n d  lo t h im  h e lp  yo u  w ifh  
y o u r  p a r t ic u la r  h e a tin g 'n e e d s ,
Pacific  P ipe & Flume 
U rn itod
145 W in n ip e g  St. • Phone 4 0 2 0
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NARAMATR
Family Home from 
Month’s Vacation
,v 1.',
•-'c.-V'”  '.'■' . '* '.'.i
: '■,
• a.t.-'i
>:i / / n .
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nourse 
with ponna ■ and Alan have re­
turned home after holidaying for 
the past month in Vancouver and 
in the States. The children visit­
ed in Vancouvfer with relatives 
while Mr. and Mrs. Nourse mo­
tored south via the coast route 
as far as Los Angeles and home 
over the interior highway visit­
ing at Reno and other resort cen­
tres of interest en route north.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of 
Detroit, Michigan, have returned 
east after spending a week in 
Naramata visiting their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly and 
family.
Among those from Naramata at­
tending the garden reception held 
at Kelowna Wednesday by Lieu­
tenant Governor and Mrs. Frank 
1 Ross at Summer Grove Farm, 
the lakeside home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C .Tennant, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Clough, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Donald and Major and Mrs. 
1 Victor Wilson.
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs, Angus McDonald are 
their grandson, Kenneth Robert­
son of Vancouver, and Mrs. Mc­
Donald’s sister, Mrs. A. H. Ser­
geant, of Vernon. Other visitors 
here last week. Rev. and Mi's. 
L. R. Eno and son Lome of Los 
Angeles, left to return to their 
home in California - on Thursday.
Mrs. Minnie Do'ggett, Mrs. 
Owen Doggett, with her children, 
Debbie and Robbie, of Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Laura Dittman of 
San Francisco were weekend visi­
tors at the home of the former's 
sister, Mrs. G. W. Raitt, and Mr. 
Raitt. Mrs. Don Loewen and 
children, Diane and Jimmy, of 
Aspen Grove, who also arrived 
in Naramata during the week­
end, are spending the current 
week with Mrs. Loewen’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thomp­
son have returned to their home 
at Victoria after visiting in Na­
ramata with their son and daugh-r 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Thompson. I
Among those spending the week 
at Naramata Lodge with Mrs. 
Gwen Haymen and Miss Dorothy 
Robinson are their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mathers, Vancouver; their 
niece, Mrs. Gordon Matheson, 
and Mr. Matheson of Calgary, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Donald Simm 
and two children, of Rome, Italy.
nr ̂  t. i. t. *
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR TRIPLETS
Tomorrow will be an important day for three petite young ladies. Earl R. Young, Railroad Street. Among guests when the curly-
Barbara, Brenda and Beverly, who will celebrate their second haired triplets entertain will be their four-year-old sister, Dianne
birthday with a party at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn, and' a number of young playmates._________________ __
SUMMERLAND
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor




Miss Frances Jackson Pratt, 
wbo.is in charge of the Speakers 
Bureau of the Foreign Policy at 
New York, has returned east af­
ter spending the past two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Dewar at Banbury Point, Kar 
leden. Mr. and Mrs. Dewar and 
their guest among those attend­
ing the garden party given by 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Frank Ross at Summer Grove 
Farm, the lakeside home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith at Kel­
owna, on Wednesday.
Guests presently with Mr. land 
Mrs. Dewar are their son Doiig- 
las Dewar and his twin sons, 
Douglas and Ian, of Vancouver; 
Simon Wade and D’Arcy McGee, 
both from Victoria.
Mrs. Nick Ella and three chil­
dren left yesterday to return to 
their hope at Vancouver after 
spending the past month in Pen­
ticton with Mrs, Elia’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pellicano, 
Winnipeg Street, Joe Pellicano 
Willi three children who, were 
here from Portland, Oregon, to 
spend the past week with his par­
ents, also left to return home yes 
terday.
When Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hat­
field with Christie and Alyson re­
turned Wednesday from a three- 
month holiday tour in Britain, 
they were accompanied by Peter 
l-Iatflcld, who has been In England 
for the past four years as a stu­
dent at Durham University, from 
where he graduated this year.
Guests at British Columbia's 
presentation of the Totem Pole to 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth in 
Windsor Grout Park, England, 
included Mr. Eamo Rowley and 
Mrs. Rowley, MBE. of Druld- 
slone, Glassonby, Penrith, Cum­
berland, who resided In both Pen­
ticton and ,Summorland some 
years ago.
The centennial celebrations In 
R.C. have a special Interest for 
them ns Mr. Rowley Is a grand­
son of tlie second Lieutenant 
Governor of this province, the 
Honorable Albert Norton Rich­
ards. Anthony Rowley, who re­
sides with Mrs, Rowley's broth­
er, C. E. Clay, is their grand­
son.
GiioRtR In Pnnllclon wKli Mr. 
and Mrs.N. E, MnCallum are the 
Intlor's sister, Mrs, ,S. G. Slllott, 
and daughter Linda of Vancou­
ver. While in tlio Okanagan, Linda 
aocompnniod her cousin Martha 
to Kelowna whore they are at­
tending the roRnttn and visiting 
will) the Idler's sisor, Miss Thel­
ma McCalliim, who rfi8ldo,s in the 
Orchard Clly,
Guest Returns to 
Home at Victoria
many attending the funeral on 
Wednesday at Langley of a for­
mer Penticton , school teacher. 
Miss Nan Cambray, who was 
fatally injured in a motor car 
accident last week at Wetaski- 
win, Alberta.
* A visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Milne has been the 
latteir’s mother, Mrs. Bessie 
McKnight, who has spent the 
past two months here. Mrs. Mc­
Knight has gone to Victoria to 
visit another daughter before re­
turning to her homio in Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Milne’s niece, Mr&. Ha-ry 
Powell of Victoria, Mr. Powell 
and their small daughter have 
returned home following a two 
week visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. K. ,M. Steuart 
and their children are here from 
Vancouver holidaying at Cres­
cent Beach.
Miss J. Dugdale and her neice 
Miss Betty Nelson of Keremeos, 
have been visiting old friends 
in Summerland.
Mrs. R. Borrow of Vancouver 
has left after a week’s visit with 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Emery.
Miss Esme Freeman accom­
panied by her guest. Miss Donna 
Perkas of Calgary, will leave to­
morrow to spend a two-week va­
cation visiting in Vancouver, Vic­
toria and other coastal centi'es of 
interest.
The Women's Christian Tem­
perance Union of the South Ok­
anagan will hold the annual picnic 
at Oliver, Tuesday evening, Aug­
ust 19. Cars will leave the Pen­
ticton United Church at 5:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Collins of 
Grande Prairie, Alberta, are 
guests in Penticton with the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. H. E. Peels, 
Conklin Avenue.
Mrs. Martha Moses of Wade 
Avenue left yesterday for an ex­
tended visit to Nova Scotia. 
During her trip she plans to visit 
her mother In Yarmouth, and 
daughter, Mrs. George 
Annapolis Royal,
Howard Mitchell of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, has joined Mrs. Mit­
chell and their two daughters, 
who have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rus­
sel during July. They will stay 
another month.
Arthur Dewar of West Van­
couver has returned to his home 
after visiting at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. A. K. Macleod and 
Mr. Macleod.
Mrs. Christine Agar has left 
for her home in Pacific Palisad­
es, California, following a visit 
with relatives in Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cormle 
and their family are arriving 
this week from their home in 
Calgary to vacation here.
D H R I  V  E  I  N
Last T im es T o n ig h t A u g . 1 6
First s h o w  sta rts  a t  8 :4 0  p .m .
R a n d o lp h  Scott, Jam es C ra ig  
in
“ SHOOT O UT AT 
MEDICINE BEND”
—  p lu s ----
R obert B e a tty , B e tta  St. John 
in
“ TAR ZA N  A N D  THE 
LOST SAFARI”
S p e c ia l C h ild re n ’ s S h ow
KIDDIE-KADE
S ta rts  8 :0 0  p .m . 
S h o w in g  “ THE SPY K IN G ”  




Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Beer are 
here from California slaying at 









lUi’K. .T. ,T, Slujiloiui) Hi’com- 
psnierl her soii-ln-lnw and dnugh- 
ler, Mr. and Mrs. II, A. Spen­
cer 10 Edmonlon, when lliey re­
turned home ynslerdny after visit­
ing here for Ihe past two weeks.
SAFETY FEATURE
RV AUCr. ALBKN
Store buyers lell us that the handbag with a double handle never 
stays in Ihc showcase long. That second handle certainly is a 
safety factor when Iho bag Is opened ns we’ve so ofien discovered. 
Josef puts double handles on a calf pouch, the typo of handbag 
thni Is always In style, no mailer what Iho lime or season. It is 
, , ,  simply designed and beautifully proporlloned, Us only detail the
Mrs, J, n, ,Mapelion and Miss > double gold-plated lock. It comes in several high colon as well 
Peggy Jolinsloa were among the I as the basics.






S H O W IN G  A T  7 :0 0  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .
LAST TIMES TO N IG H T  
AU G U ST 16 th
Tw o show s a t 7  and  9 p .m .
G le n n  Ford - G ia  Sca la a n d  
A n n  Francis in
“ D on ’t  G o N ea r The 
W a te r”
C O M ED Y IN  COLOR 
M o re  la u g h s  here than  y o u ’ve 
h a d  in  a lo n g  w h ile
THE PEN-M AR tS C O O L
[T he W orld  B eyond Im agination  
W h ere  A dventure N ev er  Ends!
I
A d m iss ion  Prices:
A d u lts  7 0 c  S tud . 4 5 c  C h ild . 25e
TWILIGHT
Theatre
,ast T im es T o n ig h t A u g . 16  
nrst s h o w  s ta rts  a t 8 :4 5  p .m .
G le n n  Ford, W il lia m  H o ld e n
m
“ THE M A N  FROM 
COLORADO”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—  p lus —
A n ita  Louise, C o rne l W ild e  
in
“ BANDITS OF 
SHERWOOD FOREST” '
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
S p e c ia l M id n ig h t S u nday  
S how
“ C R I P P L E  
C R E E K ”
S ta rr in g  G e o rg e  M o n tg o m e ry ! 
O n e  o f  th e  yea rs  f in e s t w e s t­
erns p lu s  a  v a r ie ty  o f  se lected  
shorts a n d  c o lo re d  ca rto o n s . |
G a te s  O p e n  a t  1 0 :3 0  p .m .
S h o w  S ta rts  a t  12 :01  p .m .
C u r ly
S a y s
Thougli throuKli | 
the af(e« man 
haa proKreaaed 
to a point 









R e g u la r ............ 399.95
N o w .......  338.95
R e g u la r ............ 329.95
N o w .......  289.95
R e g u la r ............ 309.95
N ow .......... 279.81
Shop Early 
As There Is A
LIMITED 
NUMBER
FURNITURE A N D  
APPLIANCES LTD.





4 0 0 % above 
sales target
I
. . e spec ia 'Iy  fo r  y o u l 
w ith  the
Po lyson ic Rx C ircu it
So powerful, so beautiful, it es­
tablishes a new high standard of 
hearing aid excellence. Contains 
exclusive Rx Circuit which makes 
it a truly prescriplion-type hear­
ing aid; can be adjusted to meet 
your needs today, tomorrow, (or 
years to come,
•  Personalized with most com­
plete system of circuits ever built 
in attractive eyeglass frames.
•  Exclusive Power-Doubler pro­
vides large reservoir of power for 
emergency use, Brings in sound 
at three times the distance.
•  Golden Equisonic Link gives 
you smooth, velvety hearing.
•  Built-in Audiatric Control 
cushions uncomfortably loud 
sounds, for listening pleasure.
•  All this in attractive new 
streamlined eyegla.ss styles—truly 
the world's most attractive hear­
ing aid.
Be sure to see and try this amaz­
ingly designed hearing master­
piece —-
W RITE T O D A Y  FOR COMPLETE 
STORY TO
O ta r io n  o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia
B.C. INTERIOR 
HEARING CENTRE
6 1 8  M a in  St. P hono  4 1 3 2  




W hen the Hamilton Beach Company entered 
Canada they decided on a  big push for 
distribution of the H am ilton Beach “ M ixette” 
w ith a  target of two new 
distributors and 100 new dealers.
Daily newspapers were selected 
as the ideal medium to  reach 
potential consumers. Retailers were 
contacted in advance of the campaign 
and afforded the opportunity 
of tioing-in with H am ilton Beach ads 
via hookers’̂ and identify 
their store as a ’’M ixette” outlet.
When the campaign broke, dealers 
generously supported i t  with 







* K hooktr alvei.  loci
d t.le r 'e  nnrne nml .d d re ii .m l I .  
volunl.rlly a|ip«nd»d by him to 
■ manufacturer', advertliament.
The Hamilhn Beach Company s a y , . ,
"Tht Rasults Wara Phanomanol, Nawipnpari Did 
an Almatl Unhallavabla Job.”
“S now dlslrlbulom and ovar 4S0 now daalera 
look on tha Hamilton Baaeh lino"
"Salai ip ifa lla d  400 %  ovtiir t li«  n illm a la d  
1, lalai laroal.”
/ / a m t l l o n  R m c h  a d m l i t i n o  i i  h a n < i{e d  f>v J ( , h n  -WeKerm I J d , ,
a  memlirr o/lAe Conm/ion /liw nah im  o f  A d v e \ lw n g  dpriieie*'
CANADIAN D A ILY  NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
5 5  U n iv e rs ity  A v e n u e , T e re n tt^  1, O n ln r lo  a T a la p h o n a : EM . 8 -1 8 1 3  !• H . M a c d o n a ld , O o n o ro l M a n a g e r,
t
^  i l j u r  n l i b  < •
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 6  S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 5 8
r ’''' PETER TOMLIN'S
t SPORTS
DIARY
Bullet Bob Turley of the New York Yankees has now been 
beaten in his last two starts on the mound. Both times the 
Yankees’ 17-game winner has been beaten by Ted Bowsfield, 
our pride and joy,
Ted has won only two games since joining the Boston Red 
So.\, but both wins have been at the e.xpense of the Yanks and 
Mr. Turley. The 6-2 win gave Ted a 2-0 major league won-lost 
record. He has pitched 31 innings, walked 12, struck out 16 and 
has an earned-run-average of 2.32. This is a pretty impressive 
showing for a youngster who just hit the big time a couple of 
weeks ago.
The win was Bowsfield’s second in less than a week over 
the first-place Yanks. The Yanks are the team that Ted always 
wanted to beat. He hasn't wasted much time getting the job 
done.
An inereslinR point about Ted’s win over the Yanks Is that 
he won easily in Boston's Fenway Park despite that short fence 
in left field. Actually, it's somewhat of a" rarity for a left­
hander to start at Fenway Park, let alone win.
You could count' the games won by southpaws in Boston last 
year on the fingers of one hand. It is especially noteworthy 
when a left hander beats a team with a bunch of power-hitting 
right-handers like the Yankees have, (Mantle, Bauer, Skowron, 
McDougald). Not since the days of Mel Parnell have the Bosox 
had a southpaw who could w'in constistently at Fenway Park. 
Judging from his showing thus far, we think that maybe Ted is 
going to change that.
Ted seemed to get stronger as the- game progressed last 
night. He permitted the Bronx Bombers to score single runs 
in the first and fifth. In the last inning he blanked them on only 
three hits. All told, he was touched for just seven hits. In the 
ninth he got Hank Bauer, Andy Carey and the great Mickey 
Mantle out on eight pitches.
In addition Ted drove in the third — and winning— Bos­
ton run in the fourth inning with a single off Turley. The w'in 
boosted the Red Sox into undisputed possession of third place 
in the American League pennant race.
Speaking of Bowsfield, his fame, and that of Penticton 
are pretty widespread.
We got a letter yesterday from Father P. J. Collins of the 
Indian Residential School in Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia. Father 
Collins vsTites: ,‘Tn case you did not get this via the various 
sports headlines, I am sending it on to you for your Penticton 
readers. When in Penticton, I always enjoyed Ted Bowsfield’s 
pitching.”
..  He encloses a clipping from the Halifax Chronicle-Herald
of Aug. 12. The story is datelined New York by United Press 
International. The headline says, “Canadian Rookie Holds 
Yanks Hitless Until 7th . .  . Steals Show From Hall of Famers.”
The story says, “A 22-year-old rookie from Penticton, Brit­
ish Columbia, stole the show from eight Hall of Famers and 
some 40 World Series heroes this weekend during the New 
York old timers’ celebration.”
“A total of 167,300 fans turned out for the three-day series 
to help honor some of the greatest names in baseball history, 
but they reserved their biggest cheer for a  virtual unknown- 
kid pitcher, Ted Bowsfield of the Red Sox.”
It continues: “For innings Sunday, the G-foot, 2-inch, 
left-hander held the crowd of 55,778 enthralled with a bid to 
pitch a no-hitter against the mighty Yankees. The Yankees 
finally broke the spell when Norm’ Siebem singled in the 
seventh * . .  . “
SlV
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ROUGHIES LOOK GOOD IN EXHIBITION
Halfback Mike Hagler of the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders can be seen here just bcfoi-e Mon­
treal’s Jack Simpson puts the brakes on him 
after lie had made a short gain around the left 
end. Coming up to block is Rider tackle Cornel-
ison (61) while Montreal line-backer Jim Hanson 
(47) moves up to get into the play. Saskatche­
wan outpassed and outran the Allouettes in the 
exhibition game in Monteral to the tune of 49-34.
Locals Down Princeton
10-7 In
Penticton Red Sox overcame 
several bad cases of jitters last 
night at King’s Park and went on 
to defeat Princeton Royals 10-7 
in an Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League game.
The locals were shaky at times 
but they settled down often 
enough to take the decision. They 
outhit the losers 10-6 and com­
mitted only four errors to the 
Royals 7. But seven walks and 
three hit batsmen made things 
tough.
Contest
Bowsfield Beats Yankees and 
Turley for 2nd Time in Week
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox, doomed to another year of 
disappointment months ago in the American League 
pennant race, at last may have found that long sought 
left-handed pitcher in rookie Ted Bowsfield.
The Penticton, B.C., lad has been up .just a month, 
working only 31 innings. But he has a 2-0 record, with 
both decisions over the pennant-bound New York Yan­
kees—beating Bob Turley, the winningest pitcher in 





Something a little different in 
the lawn bowling field, an um­
brella game, will be staged by 
the Penticton Lawn Bowling Club 
at the Brunswick Street green 
tonight.
At 7:30, the local club will play 
host to about 20 bowler.s from 
Osoyooc. It is expected that tlie 
green will be filled to capacity 
for the games tonight.
This year the annual Labor 
Day lawn bowling tournament 
will be held in Penticton.
Players will attend the tourney 
to play in the various competi­
tions from Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Vernon, KelovNTia and 
j Summerland as well as Pentic­
ton. The Stirling Cup and Heggie 
Qip events are always high­
lights of the annual event,
CUJB COMPETITION
In Commercial League play to 
date, Peewces are leading the 
league with nine wins and two
Dick Getz started on the mound I 
for the Red Sox and lasted 3% 
innings. Don Dell took over and! 
managed to stave off the Royals 
until the end.
The game was called ^ith hvo 
out in the top of the ninth inning 
when the lights failed.
Dusty Sidohi was the starting 
pitcher for the losers. He was 
replaced in the fifth by Johnny 
Silovich.
Kelowna’s Bud Inglesby made 
an auspicious debut in a Sox uni-
Rainiers Drop 14th
losses for 18 points. Ramblers 
and Legion A are tied in second 
place with 14 points each, one 
point better than Hogliners and 
two better than Plumbers.
In ladies’ play Mrs. H. Killick’s 
rink composed of Miss A. Fuller, 
Beryl Killick and Mrs. R. Jones, 
leads the field with 84 points. 
Second is Miss P. Pennock’s 
rink with 80 points. Bowling with 
her are Mrs. E. Gibb, Mrs. 0. 
Croonquist and Mrs. C. Abel.
Mrs. Swift and Mri Rathbun 
lead ladies’ doubles play with a 
3-0 record. Mrs. Gibb and Mrs, 
N. Killick are next in line with 
three wins and two losses.
In the first round of singles 
play Mrs. Cooke won the first 
first match over Mrs. H. Killick 
by a close 21-19 score,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Seattle Rainiers came 
home from a 13-game Pacific 
Coast League road trip l a s t  
night. You couldn’t quite call It 
a homecoming, at least not the 
way the Rainiers did it.
Connie Ryan’s lads, after drop­
ping all 13 of their road trips, 
perked up in the friendly con­
fines of Sick’s Stadium, only to 
get batted down for the 14th time 
in succession by the league­
leading Phoenix Gi^ts, 3-0.
Seattle only has three more 
losses to go to share the league 
record for consecutive losses \w h  
Sacramento. The Solons did it'18 
years ago.
The victory kept the Giants 
three games out in front of the 
second-place San Diego Padres, 
who whipped Spokane 2-0, and 
increase^ Phoenix’s lead over 
third-place Vancouver to four 
games. The Mounties fell before 
the Portland Beavers 8-2.
The S a c r a m e n t o  Solons 
drubbed Salt Lake City 6-1 and 
knocked the Bees into the second 
division as Portland moved into 
fourth place.
The Rainiers were coasting 
along in a 0-0 deadlock with the 
Giants after six frames and it 
looked like they just might write 
finish to their losing skein when 
(he roof fell in.
After some fooling around, (he 
Giants got one run on Jack Dirt- 
mer’s single and then Dusty 
Rhodes, the old pro, smacked a 
two-run homer that finished up 
the night's scoring and tacked 
the loss on Max Surkont, the 
first of three Seattle hurlers.
Curt Barclay won itigA'ith a six- 
hitter.
The Beavers and the Mounties 
both managed nine hits, but Port­
land made much better use of 
the ones it got. "^o bad throws 
by Vancouver s t a r t e r Owen 
Friend gave the Beavers one run 
in the first inning and they were 
never headed,
Duane Pillette won it for the 
Beavers, although he had to have 
help from Bob, Garber in the 
eighth. Russ Heman, the first of 
three’Vancouver pitchers, lost it. 
Vancouver’s t\vo runs came on 
Friend’s seventh inning homer 
into the left field bleachers.
The Padres, determined to stay 
in the thick of the pennant race, 
scored their first run in the first 
inning on Rod Graber’s triple 
find Dick Smith’s single. The 
second run came in the sixth on 
three singles, by Carroll Hardy, 
A1 Jones and Gehe Lary.
Lary pitched the shiWout for 
the Padres, holding the Indians 
to nine hits while striking out 
five and walking none. He worked 
the route.
Carlos Paula got the Solons off 
to a fast start against the Bees 
with a tivo-ruh homer in the sec­
ond innipg and Bob R o s e 11 i 
powered out a three-run circuit 
clout for the winners in the fifth, 
when Sacramento also got its 
other run.
The Bees.'^held tightly In check 
by Roger Osenbaugh most of the 
way, got their lone run up on 
the .scoreboard In the slxt hlnnlng 
on singles by Jim McDaniel, Sam 
MIley and Dick Barone.
form. He picked up two hits for 
the night, one of them a bases- 
empty homerun into the left field 
trees in the fifth.
GOT FOUR-RUN LEAD 
Penticton opened the scoring in 
the third inning with a four-run 
uprising. Getz started things off 
when he was safe on an error. 
Charlie Richards singled. Preen 
doubled, Allan Richards doubled, 
Burgart singled and four runs 
were in.
Princeton staged their own 
four-run rally the next inning to 
tie the game. Two singles, four 
walks, a hit batter and a wild 
pitch did the damage.
Penticton went ahead 6-4 in 
their half of the inning on a walk 
and four Royals’ errors. They 
added two more in the fifth on 
Inglesby’s homer, an error, a 
stolen base and Jack Durston’s 
Princeton narrowed the margin 
Princeton naarowed the margin 
to 8-7 by scoring three times in 
the seventh. Ike Mullin singled, 
Sidoni was hit by a pitched ball 
and Ralph Anderson got his sec­
ond extra-base hit, a triple, to 
score both runners. Anderson 
scored a moment later on a wild 
pitch.
LIGHTS FAILED
The Sox got another run in the 
seventh when Charlie Richards 
singled home George Drossos, 
who had doubled. They wound up 
their scoring in the eighth. A1 
Richards walked, moved to seC' 
ond on Burgart’s blow, went to 
third on a passed ball and scored 
on an error.
In^OMBL action tomorrow, the 
Red Sox will continue their battle 
for a playoff berth when they 
meet the Summerland Macs at 
Summerland. A ,win for the Sox 
would put them 'ahfead of Sum- 
nierland in their fight for fourth 
place. ,
Other games will see the Jay 
Rays at Vernon,, Kelowna at 
Kamloops against the Okonots, 
and Princeton at Oliver. 
LINESCORE
Princeton . . .  000 400 30— 7 6 7 
Penticton . . .  004 220 11—10 10 4 
Sidoni, 811ovitch (5) and Cade; 
Getz, Dell (4) and A. Richards,
Bowsfield, 22, beat the champs 
for the second time in six days 
Friday night, gaining his first 
complete game in the majors 
with a seven hitter for a 6-2 vic­
tory. He walked five, but left 10 
on base.
It was the coasting Yankees’ 
fifth defeat in their last six 
games, cutting their bulge to 13',2 
games over the second place 
Chicago White Sox, who defeated 
Cleveland 4-3. Kansas City wal­
loped Detroit 12-5, and Washing­
ton defeated Baltimore 3-1 in the 
other American League games.
Bowsfield, who «ohit the Yan­
kees for six innings but needed 
relief help for a 9-3 victory Sun­
day at Yankee Stadium, was 
tougher still at Fenway Park, 
despite the nearby left field wall. 
He never trailed after the first, 
and blanked the champs on three 
hits over the last four frames
The young lefty, up from Min­
neapolis of the.American Associ­
ation, closed it out by getting the 
last three men — Hank Bauer, 
Andy Carey and Mickey Mantle, 
all righthanded power guys — on 
eight pitches.
Pete Runnels gave Bowsfield 
the lead with a 420-foot, two-run 
homer in the first. Bowsfield’s 
single scored the deciding run in
the fourth and Tuijey had his 
sixth defeat. Turley, who has 
won 17, had lost two straight 
only once before this season, and 
that pair, too, was to the same 
pitcher—Detroit's Jim Bunning. 
COSTLY ERROR 
Rookie. Barry Latman won bis 
first of the season for the White 
Sox, but needed Turk Lown's re 
lief in a two-run Indian eiglilh. 
The Sox scored the clincher on 
an error by loser Hal Woode- 
shick (3-3) in a two-run sixth. 
Bubba Phillips was 4-for-4 and 
drove in a pair for Chicago.
Frank Bolling drove in all five 
Detroit runs with a three - run 
homer, sacrifice fly and a sin­
gle. Roger Maris, 3 - for - 4, 
smacked a two-run homer, his 
21st, for the As. Murry Dickson 
(8-5) won it in relief. George 
Susce (4-2) lost it in relief as 
the Tigers slipped behind Boston 
into fourth.
Vito Valentinetti (3-1) won a 
five-hitter for the Senators. Bob 
Boyd had two of the Orioles’ 
hits, one a solo homer, his sixth. 
The Nats had 11 hits off Jack 
Harshman (9-11) \vith Jim Lemon 
hitting his 25th home run. Fifty­
inning doubles by Albie Pearson 
and Roy Sievers scored the win­
ning run.
TED BOWSFIELD 
. , . Yankee killer
Carl Gives Braves 
Seven Came Lead
Babe Ruth World 
Series Set to Go
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight 
junior baseball teams begin an 
exciting playoff here Tuesday for 
the coveted Babe Ruth Baseball 
League world series title.
Although the series is being 
played on Canadian soil, 110 
Canadian teams will compete. 
Canada’s last hope was a 
North Vancouver team which lost 
out in a regional playoff. All the 
finalists are from the United 
States.
Favorites in the series are tlie 
New England Kingpins from 
Stamford, Conn., runners-up to 
Pensacola, Fla., for the 1957 
crown.
The other finalists are from 
Seattle, Wash., Joplin, Mo., El 
Paso, Tex., Charlotte, N.C., Mas- 
sapequa, N.Y. Berkeley, Calik,/ 
and Owensboro, Ky. ^
The Babe Ruth program, now 
operating in 45 states of the U.S. 
and five Canadian provinces, em­
braces more than 100,000. boys in 
the 13-15 age bracket. They play 
on some 6,600 teams in nfore 
than 1,200 leagues.
U.K. SOCCER ROUNDUP
MA OR LEAGUE 
XADERS
D.V THE AHSOUIATEI) I'lIEHR
Anierlcnn Lpitgne
AB II II PH.
RunneliH, Busloii 408 7(1 134 .328 
Ol'V, Kansas City 387 70 I’-T) .323 
Goodman, Chicago 303 34 98 .323 
Kuenn, nciroll 413 Til 133 .3'22
Power, Cleveland 433 74 138 ,319 
R i i i i h  -Mantle, Now York, 92. 
Riinn batted in- Jensen, Boston, 
102,
IlIlH-Fo.s, Clilcago, 142. 
Doubles—Kuenn, 30.
Triples—Tuttle, Kansas City, and 
Lemon, Washington, 9.
Home nins--Mnnile and Siev- 
ers, Washington, .33,
Stolen bases — Apnriclo, Chi­
cago, 23.
rilebing—Delock, Boslon, 10-3, 
.769,
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
137,
National League
AB R II Pel.
Ashhurn, Phila 44(1 70 1.30 .311 
Muslal, .St. Louis 376 .34 126 ,333 
Mays, San Fran 447 81 148 .331 
Aaron, MIluaiikco 4.31 84 147 .326 
.Skinner, Pitts 402 74 1’29 .321 
Runs Banks, Chicago, 91,
Runs batted In -Banks, 97, 
nils- AsliiHirn, .130,
Doubles--Aaron, 30,
Triples VIrdrin, Pill.Hlnirgli, 11. 
Home nins-'Ranks, 33,
Stolen bases-Asithurn, 23. 
Pllebing Willey, Milwaukee, 
8-3. ,727.




In Grip of 
Pool Fever
lt,V .31. MelNTVRE IIOOH 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for Tlie Herald
LONDON-BrilIIIn is again In 
the grip of the loothnll piail fever. 
With the opening of the British 
football soason In .Scotland, the 
hunt for the pot of gold at the end 
of the ruinhuw Is again in lull 
swing. ,
During the summer months, 
cricket pools and pools on the 
Australian football league games 
have provided slight diversions 
for the addicts. But with British 
football again under way, and 
the English longues starting llieli 
Ron.son on August 23, those have 
been dropped like the proverbial 
hot potato, and the hectic pas 
time of fliling In foollinil pool 
couiions and waiting feverishly 
for the results of die game each 
.Saturday, Is running full blast. 
It will reach peak proportions Jn 
the next two weeks, when all the 
British leagues arc in full opera 
tiim.
The fwitbnll pools os'or here 
constitulo hlg business, The big 
pools, like Lllllewood's, 'Vernon's, 
Cope’s and a few otliers, have a 
turnover of many millions' of 
pounds In the average season. 
One statlsllclnn has estimated 
Ihfii Is,si season, Hie pooLs paid 
out In winnings not less than 
£33,00(1,000, aliout $100,000,000.
Tlint Is big money for any ven­
ture, 'And it represents only part 
of the huge amount that is built 
I up, week by week, in the wager#
|ilH(!ed by mllllous of Britlsitors 
In their football pools.
it Is difficult to find nn.vonc 
wild has not boon smitten by the 
footliall pools liug—which gives 
to every one of tlie speculators 
tlie linpc tliat Just around tlie 
corner a fortune lies in waiting. 
A lucky break In a pool mlglit 
bring up to lialf a million dollars, 
or even more. Last season, sev­
eral winners topped that amount 
for the investment of a few 
cents,
E V E R Y H O D V  IN  IT  <»
Tlinl is wliy nearly everybody 
one meet.s is doing some gamb­
ling on lliom. Our landlady, 
nearing 70, receives her eoufjons 
regularly, Everyone in Iho office 
has n weekly flutter with one or 
another of the pools. And there 
Is a syndicate pool in which 
everyone on the staff contrl- 
liutes n small amount towards 
a gamble on the big money.
Judging from the long queue 
of people we saw on the season's 
opening day waiting for the Sat­
urday football editions of the 
newspapers-glvlng the scor;c8— 
a large proportion of ihe jidople 
in niir district of .Stnnmnre had 
sent In coupons for that day's 
g«me.s.
We ha\'c had a look at some of 
the football coupons, and lo us 
they are a trifle bewildering. 
There are various sections on 
which stakes can ho placed. They 
are lie*ded by such terms as 
"Eight Treble Chance,” “Seven
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Just three days ago Milwaukee 
had lost a two - game series at 
Pittsburgh and there were faint 
thoughts that the Braves might 
still have a dog-fight ahead for 
the National League pennant.
Now Joey Jay and Carl Willey 
two righthanders who couldn’.t 
break into the Braves’ pitching 
pattern a year ago, have come 
up with consecutive shutouts and 
the worid champions are seven 
games ahead again with a four- 
game winning streak.
Jay, needing ninth-inning relief 
despite a one-hitter, won 3-0 at 
Cincinnati Thursday night. Then 
Willey went all the way for 
six - hit, 1-0 decision over Phila­
delphia Friday night while Cin­
cinnati junked Pittsburgh’s win 
ning string at seven by beating 
the second place Pirates 6-1. 
GIANTS LOSE
Third-place San BT-ancisco lost 
3-1 to Chicago Cubs in 10 innings 
And Los Angeles Dodgers re­
turned to the first division for the 
first time since the fourth game 
of the season by sweeping a Iwl 
night pair from St, Louis. The 




By ROY LallEllGE 
Ciiniulliiii Press Slnff Writer
Treble Chance," “12 Match Pen­
ny Points," "12 Mulch Pimny 
nesulls," "The Easy Sl,\," with 
other columns In which the gamb­
lers can try their skill at select­
ing three games which will bo 
draws, nine results of games, or 
four gomes In which the teams 
playing away from home will 
win,
The big money i# to be \Non in 
the seven and eight treble chance 
pools, and Iho 13 match points 
pools. Tlie seven Irohio chance 
pool offers a first dividend of 
£75,000 for a bet of two pence. 
The eight treble chance pool's 
first dividend is £50,000 for a 
penny hot, If the bet Is more 
than those amounts, Ihe prize 
rises in proportion,
PERFECTLY LEGAL
And all of this is perfectly 
legal in Britain. There is no 
stigma attached to being n pun­
ter in the football pools,
The Public Pools Betting Act 
of 1954 sets down he regulations 
under which the pools are to bo 
operated. Because of this, the 
public is protected from any pos- 
slhle sUiillfliiggery on the part of 
pools operators.
And since It Is legitimate busi­
ness, people have no compunc­
tion about taking part In tlie 
pools. They have the knowledge 
that these winnings will not be 
subject lo income tax, and that 
means a great deal lo the aver­
age Britisher,
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Onl. 
(CPI ™ The Governor-Genernrs, 
toughest match of (he annual Do­
minion of Canada Rifle Associa­
tion meet, entered Its final stage 
today,
'I'he siiivivors of a Wednesday 
elimination shool—whlch reduced 
compelilors from 650 to 3(KI-(o- 
day fire 20 rounds each at 
yards to decide the winner of Ine 
Governor - Gcnerul's medal, top 
award of tlie week - long DCRA 
matches that end today.
K.\collenl shooting Friday in 
the match's 300 and 600 - yard 
stage pul Jack A, Draper ul 
.South Porcupine, Ont., in the 
lead.
BEATS CROS.SWIND 
Draper, 49, a militia sorgonni 
in the Algonquin Reglmonl, shot 
148 points of a possllile 150 In a 
tough, gusty crosswind lo loud 
the field. Three service riflemen 
were one point behind him with 
147; Jack Cramer of North Van­
couver, a lance corporal In Tno 
.Soalorlli Highlanders of Canada; 
Fit, Sgl. K. M. Livingstone of Ot­
tawa, and Christopher T. S. Bolk 
of Llmpslieltl, .Surrey, a member 
of Iho British rifle team.
Jean Myers, a pretty Toronlo 
brunette, won the Letson matcli 
at 300, 500 and 600 yards for 
compelttors not taking part in 
Friday’s team matches. She fired 
103 of a 103 possible,
RimneiHiri. with 101, was Jack 
E. Vacqueray of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, who lives at 
Vernon, ll.C, .Sqdn. Ldr. k, A, 
Gordon of Wntrous, Sa.sk., with 
100, was third.
' The regular army look II10 in- 
ter-servlces match among eight- 
member armed forces teams, 
I scoring 1,131 ol « 1,200 possible.
The United Kingdom oulshol 
Canada 1,1.30 lo 5,117 of n possible 
1.200 in Iho Canada malch for 
oight-momher learns.
Ontario, with 515 ihiIhIr of 
possible 600, won Iho I.K>nd()n 
Merchant's malch for clglit-mom 
her provincial learns.
WINS TRANSVAAL UUP
W. R, G. (Ron) Morrison,
G r 0 e n R I) I 0 1 d, Alla,, farmer, 
downed Pte, Jolm Saldler of Ed­
monton, a veteran of .32 years' 
competition, to tn k e Iho Trans­
vaal Cup open lo compotllors 
with First World War overseas 
services, Both shot 145 points In 
the Ciovernor-Gonerars qualify­
ing on which Transvaal standing 
Is based.
In another lle-brenklng slioot- 
off, Steven Johnson, wl)o oper­
ates his own tnsurnneo agency In 
Ciilgury, bent out RCMP Sgl.- 
Mnj. Charles T. Ibinmnn of Win­
nipeg to win the Bostock Memor­
ial Trophy for highest RCMP or 
armored corps member in the 
Governor - General's qualifying. 
Johnson, a lieutenant - colonel In 
(he King's Own Calgary Regi­
ment, and Hnnmnn tied with 148- 
point scores.
ager Walt Alston was told he’d 
be rehired for 1959, tied the Cards 
for fourth by winning 4-3, in 11 
innings, and 5-3.
Willey won his sixth in a row 
with his third shutout for an 8-3 
record. He had the Phils hitless 
until Richie. .Ashbum, who had 
half of the Phils’ hits,, lined a 
third-inning single — his 2,000th 
major league hit. Robin Roberts 
(12-11) took his eighth 1-0 defeat 
in the majors, most by any ac­
tive pitcher.
The last-place Redlegs, winning 
only two of their last 12, broke 
up a 1-1 game with five runs in 
the eighth while Bob Purkey won 
his 14th by putting down his for­
mer mates with a five - hitter. 
Frank Robinson’s 23rd homer 
tied it in the fifth off Ron Kline 
(11-11), who had a three - hitter 
for seven innings. '
HAVE DUEL
Dave' Hillman and Stu Miller 
had a sliutout duel for seven in­
nings at San Francisco before 
singles by Hillman and Tony 
Taylor, and a force-out gave the 
Cubs a 1-0 lead in the eighth. Or­
lando Cepeda's 22nd home run 
tied it with one out in the ninth, 
but the Cubs broke loose for two 
in the loth, with Cal Nceman’s 
11th homer opening the frame. 
Hillman, who struck out 10, now 
is .3-4. Miller is 3-7.
Elmer Valo’s pinch single will) 
one out in the 10th gave the Dodg­
ers tlie opener for an 8-0 record 
in extra-inning games. They won 
lliQlr fourth In a row and fled 
the second division for the first 
lime since April 18 by battering 
old mate Sal Maglle (2-5) in (he 
nightcap.
Homers by Carl Fuiilln and 
Don Zimmer gave the Dodgers 
their runs In Iho opener ngaln.st 
I„niTy Jnck.son (9-10).
YO U  NAM E IT, W i  
DO  IT . . .  RIGHT!
S top  here fo r  a n y th in g  fro m ; 
a  ta n k  fu ll o f  gas  to  a  com ­
p le te  check -up  o f  y o u r  ear. 
Y o u 'l l f in d  us on o u r toes to, 
serve you  RIGHT,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
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Fqr a l l y o u r  o f f ic e  needs 
S E E . . .
Knight & Mo)walt
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phons 2928 |
• IS-lloli Mlnlfttnr* Ounrit
It:;
r'nn Fof rnn
l'r» nr For All
Amntniir Tltt Famll;r
Plar iinilrr l.lih ti — Oprn at Nlihl 
LA K E H H O R K  D R IV E  
0pp. S. S. Sienmous
FOR THE BEST IN
A L U M I N U M
W I N D O W S
See KENYO N First
•  PERMANENT FIT
•  PERMANENT FIN ISH
•  WEATHER STRIPPED
•  E C O N O M IC A L
G L A S S
Plata, Doublapana, Mfrror, 
Window Glaii, Auto Safety G laii
1531 Fairvitw Rd. Ph, 4113
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
Invites You
To E nqu ire  A b o u t The
FAMILY PLAN
Every M em ber o f  th e  F a m ily
Insured U nde r O ne 
Low Cost P o licy
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HE EARNED $20 PER STROKE
Cnrv Middlecoff gives his wife, Edith, a kiss after getting a cheque 
for ‘$5,300 for winning the Milier Open in Milwaukee with a 16 
under par 264 for a new record for the tourney. It was his first 
victory in two years.
BASEBALL SCORES
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 67 47 .588 —
 ̂Pittsburgh 59 53 ,527 7
San Francisco 59 54 .522 71/2
"■Los Angeles 54 59 .478 12%
‘ St. Louis 54 59 .478 12%
'Chicago 55 61 .474 13
Philadelphia 52 58 .473 13
Cincinnati 53 62 .461 14%
Pittsburgh 001 000 000—I 5 1
’ Cincinnati 000 010 05x—6 6 1
Kline, Face (8) and Kravite; 
Purkey and Bailey. L-Kline. HR: 
Cin-Robinson (23).
Phila 000 000 000—0 6 0
Milwaukee 000 000 Olx—1 9 1
Roberts and Sawatski; Willey 
'Sind Crandall.
.̂?cond
Louis 000 030 000—3 9 1 
Los Angeles 013 100 OOx—5 5 0 
Maglie, Mabe (5) Paine (6) 
Wight (S) and Landrith; Wil­
iams, Klippstein (5) and Pigna- 
tano. W—Klippstein. L—Maglie.
'HRs; StL — Flood (9); LA— 
Hodges (17), Williams (1).
American League
New York 100 010 000-2 7 1
Boston 200 130 OOx—6 9 1
Turley, Monroe (7) Shantz (8) 
and Johnson; Bowsfield and 
White. W - Bowsfield. L - Turley. 
HR: Bos-Runnels (5).
•Detroit 003 010 100— 5 10 1 
Kansas City 004 030 41x—12 12 0 
Hoeft, Susce (3), Fischer (6), 
Cicotte (7) and Wilson; Terry, 
Dickson (4), Gorman (7) and 
Chiti. W — Dickson. L—Susce. 
HRs: Det—Bolling (10). KCy— 
Maris (21).
Qeveland 000 000 120—3 7 2
Chicago 000 112 OOx-4 11 1
Woodeschick, Grant (7) Mossi, 
(8) and Nixon, Brown (8); Lat- 
man. Town (7) and Dollar. W- 
Latman, L-Woodeschick. 
Washin^on 000 110 100—3 11
Baltimore 001 000 000—1 5 1
Valentinetti and C o u r t n e y ;  
Harshman and Triandos. HRs 
Wash-Lemon (25); Balt-Boyd (6).
Pacific Coast League Standings 
W L Pet. GBL
, TORONTO (CP) — Maurice 
 ̂ (Rocket) Richard is to receive 
• the Lou Marsh Trophy as Can- 
’ ada’s outstanding athlete of 1957 
. Wednesday at the (Canadian Na- 
t tional Exhibition.
The Rocket will be given the 
trophy on the steps of the Sports 
■jfall of Fame shortly after Prime 










75 51 .595 — 
72 54 .571 3 
72 56 .563 4 
63 64 .496 12i  ̂
62 65 .488 13l  ̂
58 67 .464 16% 
5 73 .430 21 
50 77 .394 231/2
Sacramento 6 Salt Lake City 
Spokane 0 San Diego 2 
Phoenix 3 Seattle 0 
Vancouver 2 Portland 8
By ARTHUR WILKES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP—Six finals are 
on tap for today’s closing play 
of the 11th annual Canadian 
junior tennis championships.
Gerald Dubie of Hamtramck, 
Mich., and Yvon LeBlanc, of 
Marieville, Que., tangle in the 
feature junior men’s singles final.
The junior women’s singles 
final will be between Julie 
(Tiger) Heldman, 12, the talk of 
the 10-day championships, and 
Barbara Seewagen of Buyside, 
N.Y.
The junior men’s and women’s 
doubles will be an all-Canadiun 
affair for the first time in the 
championship’s history.
DOUBLES FINAL TODAY 
Don Curtis and Harry Fauquier 
of Toronto play Keith Carpenter 
and Derek Penner of Montreal 
in the junior men’s doubles final 
while Vicki Bemer of Vancouver 
and Pat Ryan of Ottawa tangle 
with Pam Dewis of Halifax and 
Judy Borland of Winnipeg In the 
junior women’s doubles final.
The junior mi.xed doubles has 
Julie Heldman and Dubie against 
Miss Ryan and LeBlanc.
Friday’s play v\'as highlighted 
by the performance of u Nova 
Scotia pair who fought off elim­
ination twice to win the juvenile 
mixed doubles.
Trinda Lee Weatherston of Hal­
ifax and Bobby Piers of Truro, 
N.S., both 13, captured the juve- 
ile mixed title with a well-earned 
1-6, 7-5, 6-3 victory over George 
Seewagen of Bayside, N.Y., and 
Faye Urban of Windsor, Ont. 
MUFFED CHANCES 
Miss Urban and Seewagen, who 
also won the juvenile girls and 
boys singles Friday, had match 
point twice in the second set but 
muffed their opportunities.;
Miss Urban scored a 6U, 6-3 
triumph over Sharon Prilula of 
Detroit in the juvenile girls 
singles final and Seewagen beat 
Clax Hamlin of Buffalo, N.Y., 
6-1, 6-3 for the juvenile boys 
singles crown.
Carrie Heldman of Hamtramck, 
Mich., winner in all three juve­
nile classes last year, moved up 
to the girls class this year and 
defeated Nadine Netter of Scars- 
dale, N.Y., 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 in the 
girls singles final.
Miss Heldman teamed with 
Warren Daane of Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, to defeat Julie Heldman 
and Peter G r o s s m a n ,  Ham­
tramck, 8-6, 6-2 in the boys and 
girls mixed doubles final.
THIRD TITLE
It was Daane’s third title of 
the day. Earlier he defeated John 
Hedrick of Freeport, N.Y., 6-4, 
6-2 in the boys singles final and 
then teamed with Ken Uselton of
Hamtramck, to defeat Seewagen 
and Hedrick 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 in the 
boys doubles final.
Lyzette Sacchitelle of Montreal 
and Marilyn Shapiro of Syracuse 
lost the juvenile girls doubles 
final to Sharon Pritula of Detroit 
and Putzie Trice, Hamtramck, 
6-0, 6-4.
Seewagen and Ron Seifert, 
South Bend, Ind., Thursday night 
captured the j u v e n i l e  boys’ 
doubles title with an easy 6-0, 6-1 
triumph over Hamlin and Bill 
Crane of Buffalo.
The third annual Canada-New 
England junior tennis competition 
ended in a tie with the Canadian 
girls winning six of 11 matches 
from the New England girls and 
the U.S. boys beating the Cana­
dians eight matches to seven.





LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches played in the 
United Kingdom today.
Scottish l.,cague Cup 
Aberdeen 5 Falkirk 1 
Airdrieonians 2 ClydeS 
Arbroath 6 Dumbarton 3 
Ayr 4 ForfarO 
Celtic 3 St. MirrenO 
Dundee 1 Morton 4 
Dunfermline4 Brechin 1 
E Stirling 1 Stranraer 2 
Hibernian 0 Kilmarnock 3 
Montrose 2 Hamilton 3 
Motherwell 2 Patrick 5 
Queen’s Pk 5 Alloa 2 
Queen of S 1 Dundee 0 
Raith R 1 Hearts 3 
Rangers 2 Third Lanark 2 
St. Johnstone 1 Cowdenbeath 2 
Stenhousemuir 0 Berwick 1 
Stirling 1 East Fife 0 
Irish League Ulster Cup 
Ards3 Bangor 0 
Coleraine 4 Cliftonville 1 
Crusaders 5 Ballymena 3 
Glenavon 3 Portadown 1 
Glentoran 2 Derry City 2 






ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—Mike 
Souchak of Femdale, N.Y., whose 
last tournament victory was m | 
the St. Paul golf open in 1956, 
took a one-stroke lead into the j 
third round today with a 14-under-1 
par 130 for 36 holes.
Souchak has recovered his put­
ting touch on the course he bat-1 
tered two years ago. A closing 
31 two years ago carried him to 
the title and he played that same 
second nine in 32 and 31 on his | 













Short S leeve b y
FORSYTH 
TOWNLINE 
BRILL —  CURRIE
STRAW HATS




SUMMER JACKETS and CAPS
In M a n y  Sizes a nd  C olours
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
Phone 4025323  M a in  S tree t
CHBC-TV On THE WORLD’S STAGE, Sunday at 9, see "The Ginger­bread Man.” It’s the true story of CSiristopher Ludwig, a German baker in Philadelphia who was 
known for the excellence of his 
gingerbread. He also gained fame 
as a special agent for the Con­
tinental Army during the Am­
erican Revolution. ^
On SEA HUNT, Sunday at 10, 
a Smithsonian Institute profes­
sor employs Mike Nelson to sal­
vage a German submarine, sunk 
off the coast of South America. 
But two "hard-hnt” divers are 
after the same prize, See how 
Mike defies his competitors, and 
an entire government, to salvage 
the ’sub.
drama of teen-age love, on STU­
DIO ONE. It deals with a shy 
17-year-old boy and his summer 
romance with a pretty, fun-lov­





RiHO Wild mil Ilirhok 
lliOO lirr t and Th«r« 
diatl Mr. KI»M 
diUi n il  riakbarh 
linn tHtUnnlal Maiailna 
liiin lliillday Ranrh 
a mil nub Orn«by 
amn llrral Mnvlri 
"llnvll and Mlaa Jnnn"
I limn llrra’a Duffy
II mn Hiiinmrr I'laybmint 
"lludy and Nmil"
NATUIID/W, AUUUHT 1«
H’s llif mnrk of ZORUO, every 
.Siiiiirdiiy ni 5 In the eplsoflo, 
"CroHH of Tlip Andes,” n honch- 
iniin of llio Eagle dlscovci.s the 
real iilenllly of ZOURO, but lo.sos 
ills life before lui can oyposo Don 
Diego, Guy Williams plays llic 
dual roles on ZOHRO,
On the WILD BILL HICKOK 
hIiow, .Saturday a I 5'..30, see 
’ ’'iromo,sleador's Robolllon,” A 
valley of precious grazing land 
becomes a hotbed of gunsmoke 
• when Wild Bill, Jingles and 
liomesteatler.s are pilled agalnsi 
llie Allmans, an outlaw gang of 
squallers.
For melodic lislonlng , , . for 
danelng , , , and just for fun, 
Tlial's llie BOB CROSBY SHOW, 
a solid si.Nly minutes to make 
Saturday night the breeziest nlglit 
of llie week. Co-starred is love­
ly, lalenled Grolclion Wyler,
Saturday at 11, see "BODY AND 
SOUL,” starring John Garfield 
and Lilli Palmer. ^
Sunday
AiaiUHT 11
4mn Till* ii «hf> i.in fmn Holin' Town 
nmn Coimlry Cnlrndnr 
Rilin Hummrr Mninylny 
nmn rn lbrr Known IDil 
finn I'ronlii'r Jimllri 
7ilin Till* Hky 
Hilin Kd NnllltHu 
nmn World'n Slnif nmn Siunmi'r Show I Ini* 




On FATHER KNOWS B1':,ST, 
Sunday at 6:30, Bud tells his 
parents that the hoys have de­
cided to hold a parly on their 
lawn. Jim and Margaret rebel 
at Ihoir house nlnwys being used 
ns a mooiing place, and order 
Bud to call off the parly unless 
ho can got tlio pnrenls of the 
other boys to help with llie work. 
You’ll cn.)oy "Lawn Parly".
H()ll.Vwood’s favorlle characler 
actor, Waller Brennan, is guest 
star In the FRONTIVIR JU.STICE 
play, "Vengeance Cnn.von,” Sun- 
(I11.V at 7. Husi Lew Ayres liiiro 
duces II10 .slory of a young wes- 
lornor in soarcli of his runaway 
faiher, whom he hann't seen since 
childhood.
A rosipr of Hollywood’s 1o[i 
slurs: Rolierl Cummings, Jean 
Aithur, Charles Coburn, Edmund 
Cwenn and Spring Byington, all 
appeal III .Sutunlay's (ilil-lA'l 
MOVIE. . , "Tlie Devil and Miss 
.Iniies,’ ’at 9, H's deliirlilful lun 





A C r . l lS T  I f l
SmO Man from Tomor­
row
Bi45 Children'll Mwitri'Cl 
smo I'aradt of Slnm 
fll.m CHIIC-TV Nmn 
SilO ClinC-TV Wiilhrr 
Al4A <!IIIU:-TV HiNirla 
nmn tviinr* on Tonight 
Tmil Nrw* Miigailno 
71:10 Trxaa Itiingrra 
smo The Mllllnniilre smo On Cninrrn 
nmil I I.iivr l.nry, 
nmn Tnghimi Aniiln 
inilii) Hindio One 
II mo cnc-TV ,nm\»
MONDAY, AUGUST IH
Two riiugl) cow-imiu'licrs tr,v 
lo pin a murder ra|i on an inno­
cent transient gyi'sy and his 
.voung son. .lullo, iho young hoy, 
heroically frees ,his father from 
,|all before the lynch mob can 
got him, This and oilier scenes 
make for anotlier great TE.NAS 
RANGERS SHOW, Monday at 
7:30.
''1'lie Story of Pmil Naylor,” 
this week’s MHLIONMRE, Mon- 
day a I H, Iniroducos you to a man 
who turns ngaln.sl Ills family be­
cause tlio more ]u,\iirlos ho af­
fords them, the more they want, 
Wlicn rc receives a million dol­
lars, he tries a plan tliat back­
fires,
".STOP-OVER,” an ON CAM­
ERA drama, Moiuliiy at 8:30, 
deals wllli an niriioii oonirol op­
erator, discniiragerl by his do- 
mostic life and roullno. Ho long.i 
for adventure, and wlion a spe­
cial fllglil riinno arrives, it brings 




smo Stevie • o 
6;4S The Song Shop 
0:00 Parade of Btora 
0 ::iil C'HIIC-TV New*
'  (1:4(1 CHBC-TV Weather
«:4n CIIHC-TV Sporle 
(l:.7n Wlml’H On Tonight 
7:0(1 Tlie Three R'e 
7 mo Rhnpaady 
H:0I) Come Ply WIUi Mo 
H;:i0 Dragnet 
0:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 I Henreh fur 
Adveiiliire




So you’re going back to school? 
Tlicn you’ll want to watch tJic 
second In a series of three pro­
grams devoted to the coming 
school season, 'i'lio show is  called 
"Tlio Three Rs" and "Profes- 
.sor" Don Eccinston and his 
gliosis provido information and 
cntortaimiioiil.
The comedy genius of Sinn Frc- 
berg mUls fun lo tlio musical giv 
Ings-on of the all-star CHEVY 
.SHOW, ’I’liesdii.v at 10. .Singers 
Edio Adams, .lanei Hlalr and 
.loliii Rain welcome Freberg, 
along Willi tlu'lr oilier special 
guesi, opera star Dorothy Kirs­
ten,
Joseph Furst Is host for Iho 
new musieal series, R11AP1X),SY, 
scon 'ruesday at 7:30. Starred are 
Ivan Romiuioff and his orches­
tra and chorus, witli dancers un­
der the direction of Boris Volkoft. 
You’ll hear tlio songs and music 
and SCO the folk dances of many 
coiiiilrles of Europe, on RHAP- 
DOSY,
■ and Rin Tin Tin are involved in 
g this exciting adventure.'
■
Marshal Wyatt Earp joins for- 
® ces with a gypsy band In an at- 
* tenfipt to save an innocent man 
N from the noose, Wednesday at 
B 8:30. When the gypsy is accused 
■ of stealing a horse, Earp and 
B the Gypsies seek the real cul- 
_ prit, while the townsmen plan a 
® lynching.
B
B This Wednesday at 9, on FA- 
g BIAN OF SCOTLAND YARD, the 
g famous sleuth prevents a suicide 
and exposes a cold-blooded and 
ruthless killer. In the story, "The 
Extra Bullet”, Fabian’s work be­
gins when two famous brothers 
are found shot dead in their 
fashionable London home.
B
ED .SUl.UVAN returns from 
vacation with an all-star show 
from noll.vwfK)d, .Sunday at S. 
Starred will ho Mickey Rooney 
(who was booked for last Sun­
day but didn’t appear) , , . com- 
eiliuii Ernie Kovacs . . . singers 
(ilsele MncKonzle and Gordon 
Macllae , . , ilnncer Hubby Van 
and Till' GonI'ers. Also a vlsil 
wllh Ills eiii-|lmm "The I'uriilc People Eat­




nmil Rill Tin Tin iiiiHI Dnliliy fJiiriirr 
(111,7 Riiim' Aromiil (lin Sim nmn ciiiui-TV Nnw* 
null CIIIIO-TV Wrntlicr 
ni4,7 f'liiifi-TV Snitri* 
IU77 WIint'* On Timlglit 7IIMI A Wunliilny rumlo 
7iin I'nill I'ngn 
7mn itiwing smo WyiiU Rnrp 
umil Pnliinn of Scnllnnl 
Vnrilni,'in Tnp I'lny* nf 'AS HI am Dnyil. (|. 0. ini;t(l Thp Wi'h 
lliOO aiC-TV New*'
I
On the hilarious ndvonlurcs of 
TUGBOAT ANNIE, Monday at 9,
Bullwlnklo convlnccfl Annie she w'EDNFiHDAY. AUGUST 20 
Is too much ol a Indy to skipiior ,
a tug. Before she runlizes what; RIN TIN TIN battles a moun- 
In up, Annie bruplirn up on her (alu lluii lii llu; exciting cplsoilc
etiquette and sets her eye on an Hunters” Wednes-exeeulivo pimilinii, 'yV • wecincs
,, „ . . .  , day at 5 It s the Slory of how
I'l'orn Hnllywood, ‘ Monday at ,, i„,,u nu,.,,,..
Ul, Dennis Hupper, Vivian Naliv '' •>"
nn and Claire Grlmiolil star In T'l prisoner In order lo collect 
"The La,St Summer," a fioignanl a reward for Ids caplure. Rusty
Get-rich-quick , , . via the 
racketeering world . . .  is the 
theme of "The Innocent and the 
Guilty”, on TOP PLAYS OF 
1958, Wednesday at 9:30. A boy 
of the slums Is faced with the 
problem of easy money or a hap­
py marriage.
There's anpUicr In the series 
of British courtroom dramas, 
"BOYD, Q.C.”, on Wednesday 
at 10:30. The case Is called "The 
$10,000 Washout’’, A Colonel Bar- 
low, assisted by his wife, iiorpc 
irntcs a simple hut effectivo 
method of putting the llmo- 
Btumpod belling letter fraud Into 
oporalion, Barlow doesn't keep 
U|)-I(wlalc wllh his racing and 
a nag named Crumpet unseats 
him.
On tlie now drama scries "The 
Web", Wednesday nt Jl, see 
"Last Chance'̂ ', Pete Baron, on 
the run after a $100,000 robbery, 
Is assisted in making his getaway 
by a waterfront hoodlum named 
Joey, And that’s when the com­
plications begin,
Thursday
A U G U S T  n
s m o  R or*  th «  D i i i l4 * r  
n t4 n  i. i)n u  
n m il I 'n rn iln  o f  H (n r*  
emu ohiio .tv  n «w«
IU4II O l in o .T V  W o n ll ic r
n u n  o i u i o - T v  h d a h * 
n m n  W lm t '*  O n T o n lg h l 
7 m il s p o r ln m i 
71110 A f r l r n ,  R **|. n (Hnn*
S m ii H iim m i< rtlm (i '( is  
n m n  I ’ ln y l in n * *  U .K . 
i n  mo W rc R tlln g  
11 mo u n o - T v  n «w i
T1IUI18DAV, AUGUST 21
PLAYHOUSE U.K. -  fcaUirlnn 
one-hour dramas from British 
Television — will present "And 
Her Romeo," Thursday at 8:30. 
This slory by Rex Rucker stars 
Zcria Walker and Paul Mnsscy. 
Rose, a university student, hltnh- 
I hiking 1(1 SIraiford-An-Avon, gets 
I a ride from n truck driver. .She 
later finds herself In Ihe theatre
with him to see Romeo and 
Juliet.
Broderick Crawford stars as 
hard-hitting Chief Dan Mathews 
of the HIGHWAY PATROL, on 
Thursday at 9:30. Here’s another 
police drama, packed with mile- 
a-minute excitement.
At 10, of course, it’s WREST­
LING from Toronto. We’ve had 
no indication of the line-up, but 
you can be sure there’ll be 
plenty of action and excitement.
Friday
AUGUST n
8:30 Mlghtir Mons* Plny- houia
0:00 Rarnry’* Onne 
0:30 OHBC-TV New*
0:40 CIIRO-TV Weather 
6:40 CIIRO-TV Sport*
0:05 Whnt’* on Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm and 
Garden
7:30 Jet Jaekeon 
0:00 I.a*t of the 
Mohlean*
0:30 One of a  Kind 
OiflO MldRiimmer Theatra 




JET JACK.SON rides a rocket 
sled at 800 miles an hour, to 
test the Rtrcngih of the human 
body, You'll sec this astonishing 
experiment In Friday's episode 
of the Flying Commando nt 7:30
Hnwkoye and Chlngnchgook 
are Involved In anotlier frontier 
adventure Friday at 8, In a story 
called "Stubborn Pioneer". An 
Inexperienced lender of a group 
of settlers insists on taking his 
people into the dangerous Hu­
ron country, and soon finds his 
party surrounded by hostile In­
dians, Hawkoyo and Chlngach- 
gook come to their rescue,
On MOVIE TIME, Friday at 
10, see '/Dead of Night", starring 
Michael Redgrave, Morvyn John 
and Google Withers. Here's an 
unusual film, with macabre sen­
sations of man's recurring evil 
dream, and the cxporlenoe.'ii re­
lated to him by the charnctors 
In Itself, and the whole story Is 
told In an atmosphere of thrill 
and suspense,
C H B C - T E L E V I S I O N
extends s incere  co n g ra tu la tio n s  to  the  
m en and  w o m e n  w h o  w o rk e d  so h a rd  
to  m a ke
The Penticton Peach Festival
such a  w o n d e rfu l show  I
Y o u ’ ll see w o n d e rfu l shows on 
O k a n a g a n  Te lev is ion  e ve ry  





A130 Wild Rill IRrkni<U 
<l:im H(1W ami Tiu iit 
(1:30 Mr, riRlt 
0i4A Rig I’lnylinrk 
7 mu Crnli'iiiiliil Magailna 
7:;to Hniiitny Rnniii 
omo Dull Unmti.v 
nmil Grinl ,Movie* 
"l•rl^lflell I’orf«l”
11 mo Slimmer PlnyhniiMi 
” A Dnnhin l.lfn'*
Monday
Texas Rangers 
The M ill io n a ire  
I Love Lucy 
T ugboa t A n n ie  
S tud io  O ne
Tuesday
D ragne t 
I Search fo r  
A d ve n tu re  
C hevy S how
Wednesday
Rin Tin Tin 
W y a tt Earp 
Fab ian  o f * 
Scotland Y ard  
Top Plays o f  ’58 




H ig h w a y  Patro l 
W re s tlin g
Friday
M ig h ty  M ouse 
P layhouse 
O k a n a g a n  Farm 
and  G a rd en  
Jet Jackson 
Last o f the 
M oh icans 
M o v ie  T im e
Saturday
Zorro
W ild  B ill H ickok 
Bob C rosby Show 
G re a t M ov ies  
Sum m er Playhouse
Sunday
Father Knows Best 
F ron tie r Justice 
Ed S u llivan  
W o r ld ’s S tage 
Sea H unt
THERE’S m m  TO BE SEEN 
. . .  O N  CHANNEL 13 
Y our PICTURE W in d o w  on the  W o rld
'D A M A C q t n . D
Want
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD
Business Services I MERGHANDISE
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
DOWNSTAIRS suite, furnished, 
kitchen facilities. Phone 3375.
191-193
TWO room furnished suite, 423 
Hansen. Phone 2541. 191-193
equipm ent  rentals ARTICLES FOR SALE
RENT my Roto-tiller. Delivered 
and picked up. Phone 3871.
189-194
TWO bedroom, ground floor, fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7 p.m., or call at 
1020 Argyle Street. 189-194
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.
TAKE home delicate souvenir 
china from the Craft House on 
Skaha Lake. Open till 10 p.m. 
daily. 189-194
DRESSMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part basement. Phone 3731.
 ̂ 182-204
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888._____________182-204
FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. Summer rate 540 
per week. Or can be leased at 
$75 per month. Phone 3673.
188-193
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St
189-216
EASY Spin-Dry washer. Good 
condition. Phone 2691. 189-194
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
etc., at the Capitol Cafe, 5 to 9 
p.m. 188-191
LOST AND FOUND N188, Penticton Herald.
LOST—Blue change purse, with 
keys attached. Reward. Phone 
Miss’ Goss, 2720. 190-192
MISCELIJINEOUS
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH 
ED suite in the beautiful aiato- 
lalne Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Stc. 8, or
FOUR room, self-contained suited 




When out for a drive, treat ‘he 
kiddies to a pony ride at , . .
D ouble  B Pony Ranch
in Okanagan Falls. Pliono 9-2113. 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
block cast and two south.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
Only 51.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, 
vicinity west end of Skaha Beach. 
Phone 4161. Reward. 190-192
PETS
HOMES AUTOMOBILES FOR SAI.E
1940 DELUXE Ford Sedan. Good
ATTi^CTIVE r e v ^  running condition. ' Phone
in central Penticton. Apply Box
188-2041 190-192
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Rent o r Buy I town—'57 Plymouth
For a small down payment, you gavoy V8 automatic. Radio and 
can take possession immediately j jjaater. New tires. Cheap for 
of this fine commercial property. j«ash. Can be financed or will 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. older model car or pickup 
It has living quarters upstairs, r̂ade. Phone Ted at 3666. 
and is a good family proposition. | 191-193
For details, phone 4786. 192-197
1955 G.M.C. Vz-ton pick-up, 29,000 




TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 180-194
FOR SALE — Siamese kittens, 
.lust weaned. 510 each. Phone 
6390.________________  189-194
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
SACRIFICE, F o r c e d  lo « ' M |» 4 r g ? c
through illness. New trai er a d Radio, heater, turn
tent park near If kf W„te Excellent condition. Con-








COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 519 Kck- 
hnrdt Avc. West. 178-201
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
FOR SALE or trade, butcher 
shop business. Excellent oppor­
tunity for good butcher. Price
56,500 with terms. Apply Al’s Uyjj^L ggggpt 20 foot modern 
Meat Market, West SummcrlandLj.gjjgj. gg jrade-m on nearly new 
or phone Penticton 3214. 40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer
_________  8̂»-222 sg,gg Phone 3673, 188-193
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497. 186-204
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business man preferred. 




Brick and block work. Firciilaces, 
chimneys.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; Pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Plione MU-1-6357. 1-tf
block houses.brick
Free estimates 
497 Vancouver Avc. Phone 6383
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 589 Main Street. 192-217
ROOM, board 
Birch Avenue.
if desired. 769 
Phone 3454.
192-197
TABLE model electric ironer 
$60. Browmie 8 m.m. movie cam 
er and four-light bar. $35. Phone 
4326 or call at 299 Winnipeg St.
190-192
TOP-NOTCH handyman. Decor 
atlng, carpentry, garden, etc. 
Married. Completely reliable 
Wages can ho arranged. Apply 
Box 0192, Penticton Herald.
192-193
MARRIED man, Canadian, wants 
permanent work in orchard. Ap 
ply Box P192, Penticton Herald
192-193
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
3963.
LOTS_______________________ 1 BARRETT TRAILER SALES
LEVEL N.H.Â  approved New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 fh Trailers, 
with a lovely view. Will build to 1467 Main Street Phone 4822




^ I C E  building lots. NHA ap-|To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
WANTED TO BUY
SMALL light housekeeping room. 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
__________192-222
LIGHT housekeeping room, 614 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
182-204
LARGE b r i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Suitable for two or three 
persons. Phone 347L_____ 190-222
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
Penticton Te lev is ion  
Radio Service
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 





FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
474 Main' St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Call 9-2191
RED Maple double bed with coil 
spring, and dresser. Good condi­
tion, 560. Genuine British India 
rug, apple green, approximately 
12 X 15, almost new, $300. Phone 
5385. 190-192
EXPERIENCED cashier. Wages 
according to qualifications. Ap­
ply 9 to 11 a.m. at IGA Foodliner, 
1160 Government Street, Pentic­
ton. 191-192
SITUATION WANTED FEMAI..E AGENTS AND BROKERS
TOO busy to do your wash? Let 
me do it for you. Guaranteed sat­
isfaction. Phone 3554.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
COMFORTABLE l i g h t ,  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 760 




PONIES to ride and drive, and 
Mechanical Rides.
. ADULT SUPERVISION 
Cor. Churchill and Power. 
(P̂ ear of Lakawana)
Phone 3462
FRUIT
COUPLE desires work as care­
takers, motels, auto courts, etc. 
Apply P.O. Box 25, Hedley, B.C.
188-192
PEACHES— tree ripe, $1.00 
box, pick your own. Phone 2576
SHIPPING and canning peaches 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187-222
AVAILABLE September 1st. At­
tractive cottage. Fully modern. 
Two miles north of town. Phone 
3615, Penticton. _______ 192-197
FOUR room duplex, fully mod­
ern, centrally located. Phone 
5342. 191-192
FURNISHED two b e d r o o m  
house. Central. Modern. Low 
rental to responsible tenants to 
act as caretakers. Adults only. 
Apply Box W191, Penticton Her­
ald. 191-196
THREE bedroom modern home. 
Newly decorated, 220 wiring. 
Close in, $75 per month. Phone 
5354 evenings, 3844 days.
191-222
WANTED house to build. Have 
appro-ximatcly 50.000 feet of 
lumber. Phone A1 Vaugn, 8-2413.
187-192
SUMMER—VACA’nON TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
TREE ripened V peaches for 
sale. Bring your own containers 
Phone 5956. 191-192
PERSONALS
YOUNG couple, steadily employ­
ed, have small down payment to 
put on a moderately priced mod­
ern home. Balance as rent. No 
agents please. Apply Box D191, 
Penticton Herald. 191-196
Chilliwack
reliable  woman will look af­
ter children in her own home for 




FOR SALE—Trump Giraffe with 
side hill stabilizer, $1,‘200 or best 
offer. F. N. Ritchie, Naramata, 
B.C. Phone 8-2265. 190-195
BOATS
Any type homes, homes and acre 
ages, business opportunities, auto 
courts ,etc.
CONTACT GORDON WRIGHT
12 FOOT speedboat. Fibre gass 
bottom. 25 h.p. outboard, trailer, 
water skis, tow rope, etc. $700. 




FOUR bedroom house, close to 
beach, $1,000 down. 143 Bruns­
wick. 192-193
2 foot plywood boat, 5 h.p. 
gear shift outboard. Both good 
condition. Phone 2691. 189-194
. . ,12’ 6" DREAMBOAT, 30 h.p.C yril Sharpe A g e n c ie s  Johnson, speedometer, r e m o t e 
36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C. controls, life jackets, two pairs 
Days 3211 Evenings 40494 of skis, wrap aroimd windshield,
 ̂ ------------- - ' ski ropes and trailer, $1,325.
Phone Ken, 2394. 188-193
N .H .A . AT $14 ,300  
$3,000 D O W N SEEING THE LITTLE THINGS
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatic gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. Choice 
new residential district. Avail­
able September 1st. Phono 5880.
182-204
R oofing C on trac to r 
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF 






Lonely gentleman, 47, estab 
lishing home Penticton area, 
wishes to meet lady under 44. 
Only serious minded. Write P.O. 
Box 114 for further particulars.
191-192
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Avenue or 
phone 5362. _____ 191-196
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
G underson Stokes 
W o lto n  & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughoed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Tolophono 2836
9-tf
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
196 WADE WEST — Accommoda" 
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail 
able. Phone 509Ĵ ___  380-204
WANTED TO RENT
MOTELS & HOTELS
O SO YOO S MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C.
Phono IIY 5-3371
Low priced toinint and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre.
Daily rates, $4 to $6,50. Modern 
full hoii.seUeeping facilities, Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and lUis Dcriot.




ESMOND LUMil^R^’cO. LTD 
for AI.L building supplie.s. Spe. 
clall/ing In plywood, Contractors 
cnqulrlen sollelied, Phono or wire 
orclern colleet, 3600 F., Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. if
FINANRIAL
CI.ARSIKIISD meri.AV iiatkr  
Oim tn»rrU',M r'"i
Thru! KoiiiiCi'iitiv* p<>r Inch jt.u,,
BIX Rsnui'CuuvA (Uiy*, pt liiRti t 
W/SNT AO CASH RATKS 
On« m two rinyn, Do pnr word, pei 
iMdcrlion. . ,
T h ru  con»*ruuv* d»y». VHo P«» word, 
pur iii»rrli(,n.
SU coiiiei'Uliv* d«y«, Vo pof word, 
prr Inrrrilfin, (Minltrmm rhnrKo (m 
10 wordiii .
If not paid wiihin ft dnyi tn  nddiilonoi 
clrnrs* of 10 par cant.
■rP.UlAl, NO't'KJKH
UOH-COMMKUCIAI. 1100 p« i. Inch 
»1,'J.T enrh im airiha, Uanlha, tum'i-
Mn, MnmiiBr*, KnunpamPiilij. Il"- 
iiepUoii NoiR'OH find Cnrdii of TnnnKt 
lUo pfit ufiunl linfi fot In Mamnnum, 
minimiini charR# $1,110 8ft'!l> extrii 
U not pfiid vviUiin Urn iliiya of puUli 
canon data,
COPY DKAnUNMS 
6 p.m, day pnoi to puhlloallon Mon- 
dnya ihrmiiih Prldnya.
18 noon Haiurdaya for piibllcailon on
Mcmriaya.
0 n,m CanneiiaUnna and Oorrantlona. 
AdverUanmanti from oulaide lha (lily 
of Penticton miiat ha nftcompaniad 
«'Hh caah to manre piibllunlion. 
Atlveniarmema ahmiid he olicaltad on 
lha firal pnhimaimn day 
Nnwapapara oiinnoi he reaponaihle lot 
mnre than one inrorrecl Inaerllon. 
Namea and Addraaeea of Bnxhnldare 
an mill Kiinftdniiial 
ni'pliea will ha held lor SO daya, 
Inelmla tOn additional If replica are 
tn ha mnllad.
TIlTfi PKNTICTON UKriAl,D 
(U.APSIP'IKI) OFl'tCfn n o u n s  
liOO a,m, to ft p.m,. Monday thromth 
Friday,
•  :30 to 1» noon Baturdaye ___
PUONB *00a PiCNTICTON, B.C,
PRIVA’rE money nvnilnhle for 
morigngo or discount ol ngreo- 
monts lor sale Box G7, Penticton 
Hornld. __ M.
\VAN’ri’;iT-“r(rr)m̂  ̂ Re
pn.viilile in lunnllily piiymenls 
Apiily Hns MhSS, Ik'itlicton llei 
(lid, 188-193
MERGHANDISE
Ain'lcid4irFOit”sAM^  ̂ ___
,M()VIN( r o u ’l'01-’ 'nfwN 
\V(' liMvo new fiii'iiiHliIngs Inr n 
Iwft hedi'unm home for siile, 1n- 
eliitliiig new elicslerf'eld, coffee 
laliles, liilile lumps, ( ni'pels, Tuii 
lindi’iioms eompletely Innilslied, 
dining vomn furnllui'e, cie, All 
this lurnilui’e is only a few 
mnnihs old find must he sold. 
Come qiilek and hike your pick. 
Phone 6696 or ciill nl 663 Vieinrin 
i)i'ive, Peiillclon, lfll-192
Canadian gentleman, 5’ 7”,
weight 155. Pass for looks. Stead­
ily employed. Non-drinker. Wish­
es to meet a lady aged 30 to 45 
for companionship and friendly 
outings. Object matrimony. Write 
to Box Z190, Penticton Herald.
190-193
WE test and fix.: outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser­
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4330.___________ ______ _
H earing  A ids
Free examination by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, lloaring Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Pei\sonally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries in stock.
28 years’ experience.
C liffo rd  G. G re ye ll 
Q u a lif ie d  A u d io lo g is t
330 Main .Street Phone 4303 
(Roguol’s .lowcllory S t ^ )__




Both Reglslerod Mas,sour and 
Masseuse In allondnnce. 
I.EES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
1SH Wlnniiieg Si, Phono 3042 
Open 10 a.m, lo 10 p.m.
197-222
$3,700 DOWN payment give you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family liome, 
revenue, or could be converted 
into suites. Phone 4497.
185-204
The relatively new science of 
Popular location providing all Ujacteriology—the study of bac- 
those modern conveniences found Ugria gnd oher related minute 
N.H.A. construction. Three forms of life—is discussed in the 
bedrooms, living - dining room, Book of Knowledge, which says 
etc. Gas utilities. Good soil, a that the invention of the electron 
garage and cherry tree. Roughed- microscope about twenty years 
in plumbing in the basement, ggo marked a great advance. 
See this home by phoning Phil ^jth its aid scientists could study 
Locke at 5620 or evenings 9-2152.} bacteria that had not previously
• been visible under the most povv- 
ALSO SEVERAL EXCELLENT grful standard microscopes. The 
LAKESHORE LOTS LEFT FOR gjggtron microscope can magnify 
YOUR SUMMER OR PERMA- gg much as 100,000 times! a use- 
NENT R E S I D E N C E  FROM f̂ j instrument to have around 
$2,500 AND UP. SEE PHIL Ê .hgn we want to have a good
look at organisms so tiny that 
I about a million bacteria could be 
I accommodated on the head of a 
pin.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y 
Western diplomats at the UN as­
sembly’s special session are de­
laying introduction of a resolu­
tion to lay the groundwork for 
Middle East peace in hopes they 
can line up decisive support in 
advance.
The assembly took- a weekend 
recess until Monday morning 
Indications today were that the 
Western proposals, which would 
give Secretary - General Dag 
ilammarskjold the key r o l e ,  
would be introduced by Norway, 
Canada was reported working 
with the Nonvegiansi 
Informed sources said the West 
is working hard to enlist support 
of the United Arab Republic, the 
yeast of Middle East ferment.
Tito U.A.R. has insisted that 
American and B r i t i s h  troops 
leave Lebanon and Jordan before 
any consideration of the long- 
range solutions to the area's 
basic proltloms on which Presi­
dent, Eisenhower put chief em 
phasis in his appearance before 
the assembly.
WILLING TO LISTEN
U.A.R. Foreign Minister Mah­
moud Fawzi, in his brief open­
ing address to the assembly ses- 
fcion on the Middle East, hinted 
that he would be willing to listen 
lo what the West has to say and 
IS waiting to hear more.
Western delegates also were 
seeking s u p p o r t  from India, 
which has been trying to enlist 
backing for a resolution of its 
own. Informed sources said the 
Indians were considering sup­
porting the Norwegian resolution 
because they thought it would 
[command more votes than their 
own.
Two speakers listed to address 
the assembly’s afternoon session 
Friday, Sir Claude Corea, Cey­
lon’s resident representative, ana 
Canadian External Affairs Min 
ister Sidney Smith withdrew their 
names.
Sir Claude had been expected 
to introduce an Afro-Asian reso­
lution calling for withdrawal of 
Anglo-American troops from Jor­
dan and Lebanon, expansion of 
United Nations observer activities 
m the region, and a summit con­
ference on key Middle East prob­
lems.
(CP)ranon and as a “matter of ur­
gency’’ in Jordan to ensure both 
nations’ independence, and make 
possible f o r e i g n  troop with­
drawals.
Hammarskjold consulted Thurs 
day with Fawzi and had a long 
luncheon conference Friday with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, who already has put 
in his own proposal demanding 
immediate withdrawal of British 
and American troops and UN <)1>- 
server forces to supervise lite 
pullout.
One theory was that the dele­
gates were marking time to see 
whether Hammarskjold would 
bring the Big Four foreign min­
isters together in a “little sum­
mit’’ session. U.S. State Seert- 
lary Dulles, Gromyko and British 
Foreign Minister Solwyn Llo,\d 
are on hand, and I’rcnch Foreign 
Minister Maurice Couve de Mur- 
villc is expected to arrive next 
week, Agreement at that level 




CANADA MAY BE KEY
Canada and Norway both were 
suggested as possible introducers 
of a Western resolution request 
ing Hammarskjold to make ar­
rangements “forthwith” in Leb-
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
HARDER THAN A DIAMOND
A new compound of the ele- 
I ment boron has been developed 
I  by American scientists. Accord­
ing to the Book of Knowledge An- 
Inual it is so hard that it will 
scratch diamond — the only 
known material that will do so.
Air-Gooled Motors






5 7 4  M a in  St. P hone  3 9 5 7
A p p e a lin g  as a 
|4 -ye a r-o ld  ch ild  . ,
th is  c o m p a c t tw o  bed ro o m  
hom e has p ic tu re -w in d o w  l iv ­
in g  ro o m , p la n te r  d iv id e d  k i t ­
chen a n d  d in in g  " L " ,  c h i ld ’ s 
room  w ith  to y  shelves 
b la c k b o a rd .  Fenced 3 3 ’x l 2  
lo t  w ith  la w n  a n d  f lo w v  
N e a r  th e  bea ch . Price $ s'-, 
a n d  $ 1 ,9 0 0  D O W N  TAV 
IT!
M c A N D L F i i l
AGENCY
■»
Real Estate -  Insuranco
2 9 3  M a rt in  S treet
Phone D ays: 2 7 9 3  
Evenings: 4 5 0 3
VANCOUVER
Will trade or sell modern five 
room bungalow, plus finished 
rum|)us room. In better area. 
Near bus, schools and shopping 
Want similar home in Penticton 
In $18,000 bracket. Apply . . .
Box S I 92
PENTICTON HERALD
192-193
BY OWNER — 1,300 square feet 
N.H.A. three bedrooms. Double 
plumbing, flrcplncc, ceramic tile, 
Onk floors, panelled L-shnpod liV' 
Ing room. Consider car, Best 
deal In town. PItonc 2849.
191-193
’I’HREE bedroom home, next to 
now .sululivision. 112 Granby Ave.
190-195
wTiorDoTfNnuKnTl^^ per month 
puls you Inin a 1,260 square foot 
three bedroom N.H.A. home, only 
Ha years old, In good district 
and connected to sower, Plione 
2069, 188-19:
H a rry ’s Choice
Brand new one bedroom view) 
bungalow, overlooking beautiful 
Lake Okanagan. Nice size living | 
room and kitchen with lots of 
cupboards, on two acres of l^d, 
with some fruit trees, on high- 
way. Full price $9,500, with $3,000 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 382(1',
Evenings phone:




G. D. McPherson .........66751
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT! AUTOMOTIVE
1 /  R C A  T V  S e t
New sel giiai'fiiiloc.
One year on iticiiire tulie.
$ 1 5 0
Associa ted TV Service
.598 Main .Sirect_ Phone 6813
'“ gii'r.s
Th i GULO LU6CUS C W olvenoe)
VWW GIVEN ITS SCIENTIFIC NM4li BV 
LINNAEUS BECAUSE tUSCUS IN LATIN 
MEANS* H A LI»*B U N D * -  4/VO TUB 
ANIMAL EKAMINBP BV THE PAMBD 
ZOOLOGIST MAD ACetOiNrAUV 
LOST o u t  tV V






BIBLEH, sacred records, and 
seripliire verso stationery, avnll- 
nltlo at .Sunday School and Church 
Supplle.'i, 1102 Kilwinning .Street, 
Phone 4864.
. ___10LA (1762-1688)
famed Italian anchttcct 
LOVED HIS WORK AND WAS 
(NDEPENDENTtV WEAuTHV 
SO HE designed a hundred 
CASTLES - PALACES AND
triumphal arches




AUTOMtmU îlB FOR BALK
HOWARD & WIRTE MOTORS ; 
LTD.
“Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks j 
GM Parts and Accessories 
406 Main St., Penticton i
2 Phones to Serve You I
5666 anc 5628
ft-tl
(P im toj fmmyuMi i IM. Mm mmmk
er. MftnriN
in Giberach, 
G erm anv  
in
ACCORDANCE 
W ITH A 
TREATY










1955 S tu de b ake r Sedan
Immaciilale condition, very low i 
mileage. Equipped with signal i 
ligltlH, radio with rear sneaker, 
spot light and while wall 1iro.s, 
1)0 sold. Phone—Evening.  ̂ 6096, | 
Dn^5813’ _  __________
1941 cTTe VROLPIT sedan. Runs 
good, Very rca.«ionnblo. Apply 
08 Okanagan Avenue WeM;_____
TosFOLbSMOilLE in Immaou- 
Inlo condition. Radio, heater, 
mitomnllc transmission. What 
offers? Will accept trade-in. 
Phono 4786. 102-167
N O W  
C U T  Y O U R  
H E A T I N G  
C O S T S  
U P  T O  
50%
Install
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURMACE
AUTHORIZED 6.E. DEALERS IH PENTICTON
’57 METEOR, 11,000 miles. White 
wall tires, radio, tinted glass. 
Phone 5448. 188-192
C A L L  U S  T O - D A Y  
F O R  Y O U R  F R E E  
H O M E  H E A T I N G  
- - - - - S t l R V E Y




LONDON (Reuters) — Princess 
Margaret will celebrate her !i8th 
birthday on Aug. 21 at Balnioral 
Castle in Scotland — still single 
and with no eligible husband in
, .
"'̂  Margaret has been “married” 
dozens of times by the gossip 
columnists during the last 10 
iyears; But most of her escorts 
‘ Since she was 18 have wed other 
wo’ncn.
Her religious convictions which 
'led her to renounce marriage 
?vvith divorced Peter Townsend in 
■‘1955, a p p a r e n t l y  remain un­
changed. T h e  handsome former 
'air force officer paid three visits
SALLY'S SALLIES
'^numk you, but 
BtooL**
I  have a
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley, S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 9
to Margaret this spring when he 
returned from a world tour, but 
the palace denied there was any 
romance.
MONTREALER LATEST
The latest speculation carrie 
during her tour of' Canada J;his 
month. Margaret s p e n t  .extra 
time with 29 - year - old Montreal 
laivyer Jolin Turner, but the 
friendship seemed to end with 
the tour.
Since her last birthday, the 
once-gay princess has shown in­
creasing signs of seriousness— 
that is, fewer visits to night clubs 
and more to lectures and the bal­
let. . ,
Her birthday party at Bal­
moral, in the Scottish highlands, 
will be a family affair.
Queen Mother Elizabeth will 
come over fropi her own Scottish 
castle of Mey. At Balmoral will 
be the Queen, Prince Philip and 
their children.
SCOTTISH-BORN
Margaret probably will leave 
for Scotland Monday. She is the 
first metpber of tlie Royal Fam­
ily to be born in Scotland since 
Charles 1 in 1600 and nearly al­
ways has celebrated her birth­
day at Balmoral.
The tiny post office at nearby 
Ballater is accustomed to the 
flood of greetings from all over 
the world and the village shop 
keepers are u s e d  to Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne com 
ing in looking for a present for 
"Aunt Margot."
• CONTRllCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker










^ Q 2 
VAQJ  
« 9 5 4  
«^AKJ102
W A S S
t ,J 8 6 8  AA75T'
 9 K
OAKJldSiS 





5: .' TTie bidding:
{■; East South West North
3 Pass Pass X>bl*
8 ^ Pass
(" Opening lead three of dia- 
v,-nionds.
. The declarer, in most hands,
''̂  'ip^many clues to help guide him 
; Jiie best way to »̂lay a hand.
,’M';the opponents have bid, he 
t ,  't'tteguently make good use of 
f  ̂■ formation revealed during 
iP'/’Oidding. Thus, in the present 
‘  ̂West’s pass of one diamond
I is r dnating, as in East’s pre- 
4 emt«̂  £ ’̂ ump to three diamonds.
1 Durfifc'the play, as the defend- 
Ijers guide each other in the de- 
’ fense, and their high cards and 
ydistribution are revealed, declarer 
f gathers additional information.
)iThis accumulation of knowledge,
-tpius his individual skill, usually 
^enables declarer" to obtain the 
|best possible result, 
j. One important factor, some 
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Makarios May 
Return to Cyprus
times ignored, is the meaning de­
clarer can read into the line of 
defense his opponents select. 
What the defenders do, and more 
particularly what they fail to do. 
is often very significant.
East cashed two diamonds and 
then led the ace of spades.. Re­
ceiving the three from West, he 
nevertneless p l a y e d  another 
spade, taken with the queen.
Declarer now had only a trump 
loser to contend with. Scorning 
•the trump finesse, South made no 
effort to get to his hand to take 
it. He led the ace, caught the 
king, and made the contract.
It was by no means just a 
lucky shot. The play was strictly 
oased on East’s defense, it was 
clear to everyone a t . the table 
that West had started with two 
diamonds and was in ruffing posi­
tion.
When East decided to return a 
spade instead of a diamond, it 
could mean only one thing. Ob­
viously, East' feared declarer 
might ruff - with, the ten which 
West would be unable to over­
ruff. This would therefore give 
away the location of the king, 
and declarer would not then take 
the finesse.
So tlie interpretation placed 
upon the spade return was that 
East wanted to give South a 
chance to finesse the heart.
.uUi ji. was uymg to in­
duce South to take a heart fi­
nesse, then it couldn’t be right 
for South to oblige him. Hence, 
the finesse was refused.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
Friday held out a promise tliat 
exiled Archbishop Makarios could 
return to Cyprus if violence, in 
the island colony ceases.
A statement Issued by Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s office sand 
the British government hopes the 
return of alf “those at present 
excluded from the island” will be 
made possible by the end of 
violence. f
The statement served notice 
that Britain is going ahead in 
coming months with'its “partner­
ship” plan for Cyprus with only 
minor modifications. It invites 
Turkey and Greece to name rep­
resentatives by Oct. 1 who would 
express their views to the Cyprus 
governor but would not, as origin­
ally planned, sit on the governor’s 
council (cabinet).
Makarios, leader of Ciyprus’
JO E, WAIT TEN /MINUTES 
AMO THEN SET FIRE TO 
THESE LEAVES i
l U  INCH MS WAY AROUND TO 
THE REAR OF THE BUILDING -  
WHEN THE s m o k e  BILLOWS I  
THINK THAT THE OCCUPANTS 
WILL SHOW THEMSELYESl
I'LL 




Bui fate is platmin̂  its part Iii ike tens* 
dcattia —  net off, a 4niall pbrne.....
i
UVCL.V,u
STEP INS/DE, POC. / ’l / e  SOM £-‘rmQ TO sMOtv you
Greek community, was exiled by 
British authorities In March, 1956 
and held in detention for 13 
months on grounds of being con­
nected with the Greek Cypriot 
terrorist movement.
Governor Sir Hugh Foot of 
Cyprus held talks last week with 
Makarios in Athens , while Mac- 
m i 1,1 a n conferred there with 
Greek Premier Constantine Kara- 
manlis. Macmillan also visited 
Turkish Premier Adnan Menderes 
during a five-day visit to Athens, 
Ankara and Cyprus.
The statement reflected the 
results of MacmiHan’s talks about 
a British plan for Greece and 
Turkey to share in the admin­
istration of Cyprus over the next 
seven years. The plan, proposed 
in June, also calls for separate 
legislatures of the rival Greek and 
Turkish communities
y o u ,  TOO, I F  Y O U 'R E  
P O C 'S  F R IE N D :
HiiiiMniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiraui











THE EAKL PIPNT 
SAY WHAT 'tOue 
/\ETH0l? IS .BUT' 
HE’5 WILOLV ■'
•enthusiastic: ovre
THETDEA OF A 
CHEISTMAS TREE 






...I HAVE TWO WAYS TO 
DO m...ONE IS...NO..
I WONT EXPLAIN THE/W 
TO YOU NOW, AND THEN 
HAVE >00 SCOFF AND 
PlSCPUeAGE ME BEFORE 
I COULD STAET WORiC 
TO PERFECT MV 
PRESEEVINC5 
METHODS//
UmasAS’FOT’ S-INCH SKEPTiP! . 8-16
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 





































21. ,Jog, as the 1.3, Furnish 
memory temporarily
M.‘ A shark 
; 15. Covered 
with a vine 
12G.. Piece of 




|28. Goddess of 
















































BATCRDAir,r> nil , w,
S:0S Gingerbread 
S:l5 Hit the Road 
&:SU News 
6:35 Dtnnei Club 
6:00 Neiya 
6:05 Dinner Club 
*1:30 Behind Sporti 
Hoadllnea 




. 7:3U Country Club 
8:00 Newa
8;1S Personality Parade 





10:in swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme 




ISIOS Blue .Room 
i:.;S5 Newa and Sign-Off
I  TUOUSHT 
X JU S T  SAWeooFV eo bvi
mnsENSEi 
WHAT ViOULD 
HE BE t?OINS 
HERE Y STASEPOOR
. WiH DUiivv rt CAliicUan* '$ WtA'id Riirhl.s Rrairvtd •
Diitriiiuted by King rulara SYMlimtiL ̂
\V \H \'  I INTEKMMSMACK
(£)AL*f',.
e-16
3 0 0 0 ! 3 S T  X  WHAT? YOU CAN'T 
INSIPE THE THlNa ) MEAN THAT ? I'D '  ̂
PDCJ <  BE LOST IM TIME/
V YOU ARE MAP,'
SET IM OR I'LL PUT YOU iN 
th at  TIME-M1SSILE.,TH!S 
WAV I'LL MAKE SURE YOU 
NEVER TALK TO PAM .'...NO 
ONE WILL EVER FIND YOU,/
House SUNDAY,
8.00 Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melndlee 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodlei. 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle, 
0:30 Velvet String*
0:40 Brlttah Israel 
10:00 Newe 
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:65 Newa 
11:00 Cburcta Strvica 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymna 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Muale Box 
1:00 Muslo by Mantovantl 
1:26 News
1 '30 rnnreh of the AU 
2:00 CBO
2:30 Sunday Hl-Pl 
Concert ,
3 I'll I nt of OeolBlon 
4:00 CBO
4 ;30 Newa
4:35 Broadway Bhoweaaa 
4:45 Crusade for Christ 
.■i I'll Pamily Theatre 
6:30 Compare the Hits 
Uiuu News '
6:05 Lawrence Walk 
6:30 Weekly Btooks 
i6'35 ShnwUm#
7:00 startime 
7:15 Magazine Preview 
7:UU Hawaii Callt 
8:00 Newa
a '15 Perannalltv Parade 
8:30 Memory Lane 
0:00 Concert In 
Miniature 








12:00 New* ~  Sign Off
THIS BELL WILL!
_ T H A T  /\AIDNI6 I- . 










• (Tibet) ' 
jl9. ’riirlvo 
(10, Capsules 
< of cotton 












SATlinnAV, AUGUST 10 
4130 Raddlenn 
OtOO Coro
OmO Wild Kill Ilirknrk 
6:00 Her* and Thar*
6130 Mr. Plan 
«i45 ni« Plaiheeb 
1 lOO Oenlannlal Magaeine 
7130 Holiday Ranch
S lOO Rob Orneliy 
inmi Grrat Movie*
(Devil 4  Mias donee)
10130 Hero'* Duffy
llilio Siimnier Playhonta 
(Rody^ 4  Houl)'
NUN DAY, AUGUST It 
4100 ThI* I* thf Life 
4i30 Home Town , 
SiOO Country Cnietidar
0i30 Summer Magatino 
0:30 Pnihrt Knows Reel 
7i00 Frontier duetlM 
7130 The Hky 
8:00 Rd Bulitvnn 
OiOO World Singe 
Bi30 Hummer Nhowtime




YE6 . I  HAVE 
A  LUNCH IN  
TH IS  PLACE  
E V E R /F E W  
M O N t H S . . /
TO MV WAY O' THINKIN* 
IT'S AS GOOD A 6  AI 
DOCTOR'S T E S T ,
V
IF A FELLER CAN EAT 
ONE O ’ THEIR MEALS] 
AN' KEEPGOIN’...̂
...THERE'S NO QUESTION 
BUT HE'S IN FIRST CLASS 
CO N DITIO N .^
■W'J
AROVB TIMKH 4RB DAVI.IGHT HAVING
rHANNRI. I
HATURIIAV, AUGUHT III
OHIO ailventnrea of Roy 
Rimer*
SiOO I'iny of the Week 
4130 Unp’n Oy*e Cnrtoone 
AiOii Uimnlry Mnilo 
Jubilee
SiOO Mnn Rebind the 
llnrige
•i30 Dick Uinrk Show
1 DAILY CRVl'TOQIlOTn n e r o ’8 liGW to  w ork  I t i
A X Y D L B A A X R
I S L O N O V I Q L L O W
tiOO Ohnmplonehlp Rowl­
ing
S iOO l.awrenre Walk 
OlOO DInl 000 
0130 Roynl Plnylioiiea 
llliOO Cnnfidentinl File 
III 130 ( himnel v I'h.ntre
RUNDAV, AUGUHT 17 
IlOO Fnllb for Todn,r 
li30 American Religions 
Town Hall
SiOO Gen* Autry 
3100 Hiinday Matin** 
5i00 Flael), Gordon 
Ai3ii Lone Rangsr 
SiOO Von Asked for II 
6130 Roslon niarki*
7130 Mnverlek 
8130 Anybody Can Flay 
UiOO ilaeeball Corner 
Bi30 Ohnnnel t  Tbenir*
ADOVB TIMES ARE STANDARD
CHANNEL 4 
HATURDAY, AUGUHT 
10(00 Golid Morning 
tOilR Hneelinll Preview 
/lame of the Week 
12130 Rnos of tbs Week l!0OHm__
3 ilMif Western IVmndnp 
4i00 Cnptain Kangaroo 
4|30 Mighty Mouee 
SiOO Farmer Alfalfa 
Ai30 Carinnn Clown 
SiOO Mr,
•for
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
the three U's, X tor two O’s, etc, Single letters, npos- 
.trophos, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
jiSnch day the code letters ore different,
Si30 Top Dollar 
7i00 Gale Hlorin 




OtOn Rlrhard Diamond 
Di30 Prrry Mneon
RUNDAV, AUGUST 17
tOiOl) Good Morning 
io n s  Rofiebnll Preview 
Gome of Hie Week, I too Till* II The LifeDiet. Attorney
ADIIVR TIMER ARR NTANDARD'
li30 Orel Rnhirti 
2i00 The Search 
2130 Early Show 
4 CIO Hong Shop 
BiOO Dan Smoot Newe 
OHIO Annie Oakley 
6 too l.aiile 
6i30 The Rrotliere
HillO Alfred Hlleheoeh 
OilHl 164,000 Challenge 
01.30 Whnt'i My Line , 
lOtOI) lOlb Oentnry 
to ISO Herald Playhonis
I WHAT TIME 
L IT NOW,
J3 L C 2.
A O ry p to R ram  QiiotA tlnn 
K P n  V L  T. T I. K Tt y C Q M V
JY L B G K M • K  K G Q M V W M L X P H
y  F V K H, 
G L M V
esterd'.y’R Crj'ploquote; WEEP AWHILE, IF 
-  SUNSHINE STILL MU.ST FOLLOW RAIN ~




HATURDAV, AUGUST IS 
lOiilO Hnpalong Caeildy 
I0i30 Howdy Dnody 
lliOO Q-Tnona 
9(30 Fory 
3iOO True Rtnry 
3i3li Detective Diary ' 
4i00 ImpeetBiflfl 1 l.«d Three Live* SillO The nig Game (0) SiOO Weilern Marshal 
6130 People are Fnnny 7i00 Bob Oroiby
OHIO 26 Men 
Hi30 Tiirnlni Point 
DiflO Ted Mack Amalenr 
Hour
lli30 Joseph CoHcn 
tOioo Death Valley Dayi 
I0i30 Lnte Movie
“ .tsslgmiuuc In nilUaiiy"
8UNDAV, AUGUHT 17 
OHIO This Is the Answer 
2130 Christopher series 
OiOO Watch Mr WIsard 
SiOO Viiiiih Wants to 
Know
4i00 Cnthniln Ilnur —
Rome Eternal Hcrtre 
' "ll.naissance Rome" 
4130 Comment 
Aioo Meet the Preig 
Bi30 unllonk 
(lion Nnah Ark 
6130 No Warning 
7i(l0 Stove Altai 
RiOO Chyvy Show 
OtOO Hiiclelon 
0130 Front Page 
•t4S Inland Emptr* 
Farm Summary 
lOiOO Callfomlant 
10130 Late Movie 
“ Kid Gtovn KIHtt"
' ■ ' ■
TH E BUILDING PA G E
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , I9 iS 8 THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0
Early Day Water 
Problems Outlined





Architect Dennis Peters, o f  ,  
Oakville, Ont., designed this four- 
bedroom bungalow which has 
. many interesting features to its 
unusual interior layout.
Points to tiote are the living- 
dining area which overlooks and 
^o p e tts  on to die back garden; 
the arrangement for eating in 
the kitchen; the access from the 
back door to the bathroom as 
well as the privacy gained by 
having no/ windows in the side 
-wall of the house. Also of inter­
est is the master bedroom which 
Sis separated from the other bed- 
jrooms by the entrance halL 
’ The total floor area is 1,508 
square feet and. the exterior di- 
snensiohs are 52 feet by 29 feet. 
^Working drawings for this 
ibouse, known as Design 803, are 
evaihble from Cemral Mort­
gage and H onai^ Corporauoa 


















9 - 6 .9 -8 ' ;c
BEDROOM
9-ld.9'-8*
The individual who worked ini sumption in mahy European 
the sanitary/ field of ancient cities today. A few of the richer 
Rome was. called a plumbarius, citizens had water connected di- 
taken front the Latin word plum- rectly to their houses, the rest 
bum, meaning lead. Because his supplied fountains and public 
work consisted of 'shaping lead, baths, 
this name seems to fit him well, su pp l y  PROBLEMS
It is interesting to note that By’the 16th century increase .in 
much lead is still used for waste commerce and industry was 
and water supply and after 2,000 bringing with it a notable growth 
years the sanitarian is still called in towns and, consequently, neW 
a plumber. The Romans were problems in water supply. This 
skilled artisans and some of the was answered to some extent by 
ancient aqueducts are in use to- the introduction of heavy piimp- 
day. ing machinei'y. Augsburg, ■Tor
Even in the Stone Age m an example, had a water pumpii^ 
knew how to dig wells and some plant by 1550 and this was prob- 
of • considerable depth and v size ably true of other German 
are recorded. One of the deepest Tn London from the late 13th 
(372 feet) was “Joseph’s Well” in century conduits had been built 
Cairo/ and even deeper wells ex- to carry the water. The first ran 
isted in' ancient China-one of from Tyburn (present day Ox-
them was reputed to be lf500 feet, ford Street) to Cheapside, where 
Some ancient cities built cisterns it ended in a fountain-head. In 
for storing rain water. Carthage, general, water was either pump- 
for example, had a system of un-^d by hand pump  ̂ from shallow 
derground reservoirs, 1 wells or led into streets and de­
livered at fountains, and thence 
WATER TUNNELS jjy buckets to the homes.
Once the cutting of tunnels and From the end of the 16th cen- 
the building of aqueducts had be- tury private schemes for water 
come possible, towns no longer supply began to take the place 
depended on local supplies. In- of public water conduits. In 1582 
deed, in ancient Assyria and Per- a Dutchman, Peter Morice, erec 
sia, Egypt and Babylonia, water ted a water wheel harnessed to 
was conveyed to towns over con- a pump. During the next 300 
siderable distartfces. years many , such private water
Two of the earliest water tun- supply schemes came into exist- 
nels, or conduits, were built in ence.
the 10th century B.C. by Mesha, It was not until the 19th cen- 
King of Moab. Since there were tury, after several outbreaks of 
no cisterns in his city, the king cholera had roused public con- 
ordered the inhabitants to place cerri, that much attention was 
cisterns in'each house to be link- paid to improving public water 
ed with the conduits. By another supply and sanitation. By this 
ancient tunnel built in Judaea, time the invention of the steam 
water was brought from the Vir- engine had solved the mam prob- 
gin’s Pool in the Kedron Valley lem of supply—how to make wa-̂  
to the Pool of Siloam. ter flow uphill, and in the last
Between 312 B.C. and A.D. 305 half of the century many water- 
14 aqueducts were built through- works were built or extended, 
out the Roman Empire with a Since the Uth century some in- 
total length' of 359 miles. These dividual houses had been supplied 
aqueducts carried a total volume with water, and during the sec- 
of water equivalent to 300,000 ond half of the 19th century this 
gallons a day. Water engineer- became common. Enterprising 
ing works extended over much of water companies began to lay 
the Roman Empire, especially in pipes in the streets and to bring 
Europe. The daily consumption the water under such pressure 
of water per head in Rome is that it would rise to the highest 
estimated to have been 50 gal- 
ilons, a figure comparing very 
favorably with the daily con-
GRAVESEND, Eng. (Reut 
ers)—A ding-dong argument 
between pretty Shirley Van 
Praag and her fiance Ricky 
Vincent stranded six bus pas­
sengers Friday.
Ricky, 22, driver of the 
double-deck bus, walked off 
when conductress Shirley an-- 
noyed him. He hitch-hiked 
home, leaving Shirley in tears 
and six passengers in a tiny 
village near Sittingbourne.
“I’m , going back to sea,” 
Rick announced.
• The bus c o m p a n y  sus 
' pended him today but at least 
he was reunited" with 23-year- 
old Shirley. Over drinks in a 
• local tayem, they kissed and 
made up.
The argument concerned 
the number of times Shirley 
should have pushed a signal 
bell in the back of the bus 
to notify the driver to start.
PRISMATIC COLORS
O v e r 3 0 0  co lo rs  to  choose 
fro m , a v a ila b le  fo r  b o th  e x ­
te r io r  a n d  in te r io r  a n d  fo r  
onV  ty p e  o f  su rfa ce . See 
th e  c o lo r  b o o ks  a n d  d is p la y s .
'b a p c o  p a i n t s
W A L L P A P E R
161 M a in  S t. P hone  3 9 4 9
M y  h u sb a n d  soys th e re 's  a  
screw  lo o se  in  th e  d r iv e r  .  • . 
w h e re ’ s th a t  lo c a te d ?
About drivers, we can’t do 
much. But when it comes to 
cars, we’ll quickly find what­
ever’s wrong and make it 
right. Our precision servicing 
and repairs- will make mot­
oring safer, more pleasant for 
all drivers . . . including  ̂you. 
Drive in and see exactly what 
we mean!
. . .  F R E E  . .  .
ca r w a s h  o r lu b e  w ith  e v e ry  
ta n k  o f  gas o r  o il ch a n g e .
J O H N N Y ’ S
B -A  SERVICE
Phone 2 9 1 7  
W h e re  E ckh a rd t M eets 
W es tm ins te r *
L O N G ’ S
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  W in n ip e g  St.
PAINT fo r  Every 
Purpose
house in the area.





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
NAME ............................................................................... .............
ADDRESS ........................................................ ..............................
FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
are ' present in your walk, the 
only permanent repair is to relay 
the walk, after correcting the 
basic fault. To fill the crack, un­
dercut sides of crack tb depth of 
one-and-a-rialf, inches, using ham­
mer and cold chisel. Brush out all 
loose particles and sand, then 
moisten sides of opening, with 
water. Patch with ready-mixed 
cement patching mortar (avail­
able masonry supplies dealer) or 
stiff but workable mixture or 
three parts sand and one part 
cement moistened with water. 
Keep the patch damp for sev­
eral days to allow natural curing 




BY ROGER C WHITMAN
PELLOWlSifG CABINETS 
QUESTION: I have white me­
tal kitchen cabinets/which are 
turning yellow. How can I whiten 
them? "
• ANSWER; There are several 
good porcelain cleaners, avail­
able at most housewares and 
hardware stores. Try cleaning 
with a scratchless scouring pow­
der, adding a little household am­
monia in ,the water,
FINISH FOB BRASS BEDS .
QUESTION; We have a pair of 
brass beds about 50 years old. 
My husband cleaned and lacquer­
ed them. Now the lacquer is 
wearing off. How can the rest of 
the lacquer be removed? How 
can a permanent glossy finish be 
applied?
ANSWER: The lacquer can be 
removed with lacquer thinner, 
There Is no really permanent 
glossy finish that can bo applied. 
The lacquer retards corrosion of 
, the surface and needs periodic t'c- 
finishing as it wears off. Keep? 
'  Ing’ the brass glossy without it 
would bo much more arduous, re 
qulrlng regular polishing. '
F1I.LKR FILMON PANELING
QUE.STION ! I put wood paste 
filler on Philippine Mahogany pa 
nellng. Evidently I didn't get al 
of It wiped off; now there is a 
while film on the paneling In 
sevornl areas, I have tried re 
moving this with paint and var­
nish remover, turpentine and fine 
sandpaper to no avail, How can 
I remove this film before put­
ting a clear finish on the panel­
ing?
in tlie wall. If the air in the bath 
room is unusually moist, it may 
be advisable to have an exhaust 
fan, vented to the outdoors, in­
stalled to draw off this moisture. 
On dry days, ventilate the bath­
room thoroughly.
HOW TO REMOVE PAINT
QUESTION: WiU a strong solu 
tion of trisodium phosphate re 
move paint? If so, how is it pre­
paired? I have a large area, of 
paint to be removed and have no 
torch for burning the paint off 
ANSWER: Trisodium phosph­
ate Is an excellent paint remover, 
Use three fourths of a cup to one 
quart of water. For a vertica 
surface, mix the trisodium phos­
phate with twice as much fuller’ 
earth or whiting and add cnoug 
water to make thick paste. A: 
low paste to remain on painlad 
surface about half an hour, then 
scrape off.
PLVSCORD SHEATHING
QUESTION: Is onc-hnlf Inch 
plyscord sheathing recommended 
for framing of a house? Tills 
would be covered with paiior, 
then with clapboards.
ANSWER: Plyscord .unsnnded 
shoalhlng or structural grade In 
the one-half thickness is suitable 
for wall and roof sheathing.
This article, one of a series, 
shows the growth of govern­
ment-administered social se­
curity figures in Canada. 
Monday: Sales taxes.
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
Taxes to pay for social secur­
ity distort comparisons of to­
day’s taxes with those of the 
OOZING TILE CEMENT Last.
QUESTION; About 4 months Taxes for such purposes are 
ago we laid a vinyl tile floor in Lot taxes in the traditional sense 
our-kitchen. It was laid over an r_though they don’t seem differ- 
old asphalt floor. The cement Lnt when you pay them, 
keeps, coming through the tiles They are really huge transfers 
after all these months. What can of money among the population, 
we do? handled by the government.
ANSWER: The surest solution Some of the transfers are ac- 
is to take up the tiles and re-complished through general taxes 
lay them properly; that is, with- and some through special levies, 
out an excess of cement. TYPICAL FUNDS "
ftnsiTsi SPOTS IN CARPETING 1 You and your employer pay 
QUESTION: How can I-get rust into an
spots out of grey carpeting? The fund and from™its eeneral
■Pilot ennto wopA A.niifiod f ro m  another share from i  grust spots were caused fromi------- muTo lo tPnnRfArrAd
water under a radiator cover and work
 ̂ ANSWER- You don’t s ta te  tn’̂ cs it collects-pay into an old-
'b T a c h S  t h l l T u n d l o
CLEANING WAXED WOOD
AN.SWER: Wipe areas with 
naptha to remove film, naptha 
will soften wood filler, so bo 
careful in using it.
CLEANING WAXED WOOD
QUESTION: The woodwork In 
our bedrooms has been varnish 
ed and waxed. How should it bo 
cleaned?
AN.SWER: I suggest using a 
wax base liquid cleaner, the 
kind used for wood floors, avail 
able at moat hardware and 
housownro stores.
HATHROOM TILES LOOSEN
QUESTION: I have a problem 
with my bathroom tile, First, we 
had molnl tile and that fell off. 
Then the wall was ro-plnstored 
and plastic tile put on. Now 
these tiles nro loosening and also 
falling off, Wo use our shower 
a great denl.Does this affect the 
lilr-!;.?
ANSWER; The plaster may not 
hnvo dried thoroughly before the 
present tile was applied. At least 
two months should be allowed for 
a new wall to dry, especially In 
a bathroom which has so muc 
moisture in the air. Check the 
plumbing, for any hidden leaks
“UNSOLID” FLOORS
QUE.ST10N: How can I make 
my floors more solid? When any­
one walks through my kitchen or 
living room fast, practically cv 
orytlilng in the room shakos.
ANSWER: It seems that your 
floors need more bracing, it is 
also cnlledl cross-bridging. This 
simply bracing between llio 
loor joists, which Is put in dia­
gonally betsvecn each joist. You 
can get aluminum cross-bridgiug 
all ready for “do-ll-yoursclf” In­
stalling at many hardware stores 
and building supplies donlors. An 
other cause, of the vibrating 
might bo that the Joists thcmsolv 
os are not largo enough. I roc 
ommond asking a building con­
tractor to inspect the floor con­
struction. Request his opinion on 
how far apart the oross-hridglng 
should ho installed, and whether 
or not the joists themselves are 
undorsisiod.
fabrics, ______ ...
action will usually take out the 7®“.  trnnqfpra of monov are
them off with 'nail, scissors. tponsfera from general
Olhonylse, I suggest that n com-
lotont rug cleaner do the job, Liogpital Insurance and Dlagnos-
GREASV TRAILER W IN D O W S tic Services Act, now going Into 
QUE.STION: We live In a tra il-  effect In most provinces under 
1’ with several large windows federal • provincial a r r a n g e - ,
which are always greasy. I think monts.
from cigaret smoke and from an Many o t h e r  transfers InUe 
(II hurncr, Tried varljins w in - Piece—to the '̂1”^; 
low-cleaning iiroparatlons ' hut «'id
tavo to wash the windows every have not*yct qualified for the old 
ow days, Have two ventilating eR® pension.
'nns whl((h I use while cook ing . U'J, MEET NELD 
Can you HUKgo.s1 anything? li-ssontlally tho*
AN.SWKU: If the oil humor Is fj’om 1 hose not now In need to 
not vented outdoors, It should he. those who have •t®®d.
Or it may hnvo a faulty adjust- fh  the *1®®®* y®.?® 
menu it should ho chocked by a March
Rorvlcomnn. For donning the SRO ®®®t>rlty fun(l wore ns fol- 
wlndows, I reoommond y(iur tis- lews, fwo-pê ^̂  ̂ sales lax 
ng tlio windshield donning
nrntion. Or rub the glass with a hicome tax ^
wad of soft paper damp with nl- twopor-cont 
cohol, then with n dry cloth, tax $60,'700,000. 
sprinkled w i t h  a fcmtchloas P®e®leP„ nfriAirnf
scouring powder. Polish with e
chnmolos skin or handfuls of soft $102,j00,000 for the government to
-the last fiscal year are estimated 
at $437,900,000, or about , nine'per 
cent of all budgetary expend!- 
tUr6S«
Costs to the federal govern­
ment of the Hospital Insurance 
Act are estimated at $70,000,()00 
in the current year and will in­
crease sharply.
These transfer payments are a 
modern addition to government 
activity, and thus are an addi­
tion to government collections 
and expenditures. Accordingly, 
they distort any comparison of 
what it costs to run govemmeht 
with what it cost in the days 
when government took virtually 
no part in such things.
OPPOSING THEORIES
Differing opinions are held bn 
the matter.
The rugged individualist may 
say that unemployment,' raising 
of children, support for one’s old 
age and hospital care are respon­
sibilities of the individual.
Today’s social and political 
thinking has decided, however, 
that certain minimum uniform 
provisions should be made by 
law through the government, and 
this means through the tax struc 
ture or some similar levy.
The thinking behind the deci­
sion probably is that a prosperous 
people should be able to afford 
such provisions.
Some feel, however, that there 
is an element of "let the govern­
ment do it” In the thinking and 
some lack of realization that the 
government can do It only If peo­
ple put up the money. 
TRANSFER OF WEALTH 
In gonoral, the principle of pub 
lie participation in these matters 
seems to ho accepted. Argument 
centres around the amount pt par 
tlclpntlon.
The transfers nro mostly trans­
fers of wealth from the producing 
part of the population to the non 
pnxiucing part—except for family 
allowances.
Actually, the real cost of so­
cial measures Is difficult to do 
tormlno,
liaper,
CRACK IN CEMENT WAT.K 
QUESTION: My front cement 
walk has n crack about one half 
Inch wide across It. Is there any 
way to repair It permanently 
which will not freeze and rc- 
emek In iliu wlntui"
ANSWER; The crack may ho 
duo to Improper drainage under 
the walk or failure to fill and 
pack soft places underneath, be­
fore the concrete was laid, Also, 
spaces must ho nllownd ncroHH 
the walk for expansion and con­
traction. U any of tliese faults
CPR Official 
Gets New Post
VANCOUVER — Walter' M. 
Harrison, assistant to the vice- 
president of the CPR's Pacific 
region hero since 1952, has been 
named to a similar post at Win­
nipeg.
Tlio n|)i)olntmcnt Is citoctivo 
Allgtiri- 18, 3958.
All of hi.s 52 years’ rail sor- 
vice has been spent In Vancou­
ver where ho started ns a mes­
senger In the wharf office, Ho 
came up through tlio operating 
(k'parlmeni and In 19-19 was 
made assistant to the general 
superintendent, ,
make up. In the current year the 
deficit is 0 X p 0 010 d to bo 
$19O,O0O,OOO.
The fund, started in 1952, will 
have an estimated accumulated 
deficit of $608,200,000 by the end 
of the fiscal year.
FOR Unem ploym ent
In the year ending last March 
Employers and employees—con 
trlbullng equally—put up $189,■ 
200,000 for the unemployment in- 
euranco fund. The government 
contributed $37,800,000; and pus 
accumulations in the fund earned 
$23,800,000, Total $250,800,000.
Benefit p a y m e n t s  totallcr 
$385,100,000. Accordingly the fund 
—Which had boon accumulating 
money since It Btaried in 1942— 
was reduced by $134..300.0()0 to a 
ha Inn CO of $744,200,000. This 
year's henetUs will reduce It 
furl her.












a n d  WALLPAPERS
Your C-l-L Dealer 







1 1 8 2 K t l la m e y S t .
. /  D ia l 3 1 8 0  o r  4 3 1 8
W e  S u p p ly  a n d  In s ta ll A l l  
P lu m b iilg  R equ irem ents .
" t r e a t  Y o u r P lu m b in g  W ith  
,  R espect" •




M a n a g e r
7 3 6  M a rt in  St.
^Phone 5812




F irep laces -  C h im neys
We are experts In any kind o f , 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512




For Full Particulars C o n ta c t- ' j
Arieigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730|
E X P E R T
P  L U I V I B ! N  G





☆  M A H O G A N Y
(̂ mndlon
B u ild in g  S upp ly  
D iv is ion





Lsyfng -  Sacuftns ” PpftnhMws 
Lino and T ilt  Snaclallili 
W all-To-W all Carpatlne 
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Panticten
W H A T DOES
N A M P H G G
STAND FOR?
It maani tha National Aiioelatlen 
of M aitar Plumberi and Haating 
Contractor! of Canada.
CODE OF ETHICS
W ITH THE PUBLIC:
5. That tha matoriali idaai and 
larvicei which wo offer thall 
bo aold at a profit commen- 
furate with value thereof.
6. That no queitionable methddi 
•hall ba employed in the to- 
licitatien pf builneii or any 
unfair advantaoei taken be- 
cauio of eenfidanco repoied.
(To bo continued)
For G ood  P lum b ing







CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




*We have the largest selec­




Plumbing &  Heating Co«|* 
Ltd.
» *
419 Main St. Phono 4010
m u i a m
P O . Box 2 6 6  








"JAN ITR O L JOE”  saysi
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janifrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see .  • .
MgKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Oommorolnl A Induatrlnl Heating & Plumbing 
Next to City Hall ITiono 8127
Doniostio -  
118 Main St.
W E SPECIALIZE IN
REBUILDING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE WELDER
W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Confractors -  Farmers -  Truckers, 
A cemplofe service to Loggers 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Goo. Navralll, Prop. Phone 2861
